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RIVERDALE HERD 0
CheaterWhite swine an

Light Brahma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON, )[As .•
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also ship from
Topeka, my former place.

•

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

Nation's Poland - Chinas
Herd bOars, Victor Hugo H71l!! (sire Imp.), BarJds

3()(U0 (weight 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17th, from World's
Fair winner. ChOice pigs from Ove dlO'erent strains.
Also breed t!hropshlre sheep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rock chickens.Write.
Allen Thomas, BlneMound, Linn Co., Kall.
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SWINE. SWINE.

J U. HOWE, Wichita, Kas., Maple Ave., Herd Du
• r()(>oJerse;r hogs Choice stock for sale. Reason

able prices. Personal Inspection and eorreapondenee
Invited.

oar'" 1ril1 be "'-'emil .n tM Bruder.' .n.rectort/ ...
'oU&u>,: Four I.ne ca1'done !lear, ,16.00; ,� I.nu, ,23.00;
lAm Unea, $80.00; each addiUonal I.ne $8.00. .A C02>tl 01
·tM paper wm be lent to the aaverUBe1' during tM con

UnUGnu oj tM card. BOURBON COUNTY HERD BER.KSHIR.ES.
J. S.MAGERS, Proprietor,Arcadia, K,I'II.

Oorrespondenoe Invited. Satisfaction guaraB\eed.CATTLE.

Breeder 01 Registered W. B. VAN HORN, LAWKRAESN.CE,DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.
Breeder 01 POLAND-CHINAS.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS - Cross
bred Scotch andWaterloos, handsome and beefy.

Have for sale twenty-four bead nicely-bred red

bulls, 6 to 12 months old, ten of which are by the

great Linwood Lord Mayor. Also have a car-load

very high-grade Short- horn bulls and seventy hlgh

(::e Hereford bulls· for sale. J. F. True, Newman,

FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM.-Reglstered Short
horn cattle. Roval Bates 2d No. 12U04. at head of

herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. LlttleOeld, New
Jdrk, Oklahoma.

M. H. ALBERTY,
CHEROKEE, KAS.

Baby Pig Teeth Clippers, 35 cents by mall.

Twenty boars by Combination Model 20112, LookMe
Up by LOOk Me Over, 'recumseh Short Stop and other
nolce boars.. I breed for size and bone as well as
nlsh. Satisfaction guaranteed. Fifty Plymouth
ockerels for sale.

VER.DlOR.IS VALLEY HER.D PEDI
OR.EED POLAND-CHINAS.

Two hundred head, four herd boars, 160 spring pigs.
An extra lot of September boars and gilts for sale.
Prices reasonable. Farmers and Stock Hog
Raisers cordially Invited to write or visit us.

WAIT & EAST
Altoona,Wilson co., itall.

HIGHLAND HERD POLAND-CHINAS.
.We have a fine line of boars of fall and spring far
ow sired by Highland Chief 188l14, he by Chief Te
umseh 2d; Knox All Wilkes 18179 by Little Mc by
McWllkesj Look at Me by Look Me Over. We also
ave as good a lot of gilts by the abOve boars as we

ver raised. Our prices will be right.
Barred Plymou th Rock chloks for sale.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,
Rlchmon4, Kas.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-PURE-BRED.

Yonng stock for sale. Your orders solicited. Ad
dress L. K. Haseltine, Dorcbester, Green Co., Mo.
Mention this paper when writing. Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at head of herd.
Young bulls and heifers for sale. Address D. P

Nonon, Council Grove, Kas.

A choice lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. S. and bred to
Teoumseh Chief. Also some good Teoumseh Chief

gilts bred to Look Over Me (he by old Look Me Over)
and some good fall pigs, both sexes. Write and get
my prices or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, Kall. PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

T. A. HUBBARD, REOISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
Rome, Kanaas,

Breeder of
POLAND·CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two hundred head. All ages
25 bOars and 45 sows ready for burers.

HORSES.

Ii> I
)tl.' r. .. "Ir

.

I

King PerfeotlonHh 187U S. at head'of herd, assisted
t Tecumseh Wllkes126D4 S. and Lambing Ideal 14060

13 The sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Black U. S.
WI have added several very finely bred 80W.

o our herd. Write for particulars. Address either

W. E. J�::::!lJtBII. E. A"''!\�'i.�u:.'Kall.

PROSPECT FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLANIHJHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.
H.W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS., famous Duroo-
THE SEDOWICK NURSERY CO

• , Jerseys and Poland-Chlnas. .,

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One
of the best sons of Chief I Know at the head.

Pairs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.

Sedgwick, Harvey oe., Ka8., THE WILKES QUALITY HERD OF
-Breeders of-

Short-bornCattle and Poland·Chlna Swine POLAND - CHINA SWINE.
Of the Best Straln8. ThOll. Symns, Prop., Hutchlnson, Kall.

oHerd bOars, Darkness Qualltyand RenoWilkes.
)'or ready sale 46 very choice pigs out of Bessie
Wilkes, Beauty Sedom, Chief I Know, Standard
Wilkes. Ideal Black U. S. and Chief Teeumseh 2d
ows. Farm one mile west of Hutchinson, near Star
Salt works.

S F. GLASS, Marlon, Kas., breeder of thoroughbred

B:r�{J:::�;:�������::,����.a�?RLO:r!':.!n��I�
White Leghorn ohlckens, peacocsa, Pekin duoks and

1�lIan bees.

Stock for sale. Oorrespondeuee and Inspection In
vlted.

HEADQUARTER� FPR POLAND-CHINAS

IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK;
STOCK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS
Cbeney's Chief I Know 19513 (13) at head. All popu

lar strains represented In matrons. Write for prices
whloh are always reasonable. Buyers met at train

and shown stock-rree.
HEDGEWOOD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS

VASSAR., KANSAS.
Popular Blood. Individual Merit.
Brood sows of the most popular strains and Indi

vidual merit. The best that money can buy and ex
perlenoe can breed. Farm one and one-half miles
south and half mile east of Vassar, Kas., on Missouri
PaclOc railroad.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Has Ove enoree yearling sows brod to my black

U. S. bOar, and one �eoumseh bOar and thlrty-Ove
tall pigs by Model San1ers (204.92) by Klever's Model.
Ther have typical ea rs and show One markings. Ad
dressF.P.lIIagulre, Haven, Ka8.

F. L. and C. R. OARD, ProprIetors,

V. B. HOWEY, TOPEKA, KAS.
Breeder and shipper of thoroughbred Poland

ChQla and Large English.Berkshire swine and
!!lllver-Laced Wyandotte chlokens.

BERKSHIRES.
""

Breed Berkshlres·';Pf fashionable stra.inl

Young boars and glits for sale; also Whit

Wyandotte cockerels. Write for prices, 0

cHoll and Inspect our stock.
MANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Ka8.

1\<:1:. C. VANSELL,
Muscotah. Atchison, County. Kansa.,

Breeder of Pure-bred Poland-Chlna Swine and Short
horn Cattle of the wost desirable strains.

For R.eady Sale Thirty Poland-China
Bred Sows

One and two years old, bred for fall farrow; very

�����g ;pr:�C:o�':;�fh,:::�e�g::�n'3�:: ����te�m

PURE-BRED POLAND-VHINAS.

Spring crop Of pigs by Wren's Model, ,,'hat's
Wanted Wilkes and Tanner by Hldestretdher. Dams

Klo:'la��I�':>:WJ�c�::�� �:�II��' J.ro�:�I�I':,�g�:
G.et a Corwin Sensation,Darkness 1st, orMossWilkes
Maid bOar before my sale tbls fall. Some extra One
gilts tor sale now. Tanner pigs are marked perfectly
and have One 0J'.ISlt -:i�'i.W&�: i:��r:��rkas.

.

N��'���::'�
boars and gilts for sale. Gu
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.

be�����r�w::�oe or Inspeotlon 0

S. W.IHILL, Hutchinson, ][as.

POULTRY.

MEADOWBROOK HERD.
J. R.. KILLOUOH 1St SONS,

Ottawa, Kansas.

We have for sale 25 pigsbyJ.R.'s
Tecumseh of March and April far
row. Also a few females of choice

quality not registered.

PURE-BRED POULTRY.
Barred P. Rocks, White P. Rocks, Partridge Coch·

��"t:te':.h��I�o����d�I���Bf:::rg::'aS�'B!:iw�L�::
::!'7siI,!:I�r��g:���r' M�rn��g����:�l:;eb���
Two hundred this year's breeders for sale. Also 600
Spring Chicks, ready to ship after the Orst of July.
Prices lower than any other time of the ,.ear. CIr-
cular free. A. H. DU)!'F,

Larned, Kall.

SUNNYSIDE HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS
Herd Boars are Grand Sons of J. H. SANDERS an

SnORT STOP, the W(".Zd'. Fair Prize W(nner.: Bre
to 20 large mature sows of C01'win Black U. S. an

Black Be.R blood. We aim to produce the money
makers, not slLorlOclng size and feeding qualities t
fanoy points. Cboloe young stock for sale at reason
able prices. M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kas.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.POULTRY SUPPLIES.
BODe Mills, . I Mica Crystal GrIt,CloverCutters, Exhibition Coops,

Gronnd Bone, I Shipping Coops,
011 Meal, . Oyster Shells,

EVERYTHING FOR THE POULTRY YARD
Fifty boars and gilts for this lIeason's trade

EXCELSIOR FAIIM
My herd boars consist of Darkness Quality 1'86

At ,.prlnceton Chief 1'613, Col. Hldestretclier 37247 an
StandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Indlvldua

C_._B_._T_U_TT_L_E_,_P_ro_p_'r_.� T_o_p_e_ka_,_K_a_n_sas. �g�,:>ip�':t���t ?:':rt�'cr.g Personal Inspeotlon an

ROCKS WHITE and
LAWRENCE NATION, Hntchlnson, Kas.

BLUE BARRED .

Empire, Lash and Conger Strains. Po1�:J::I.d=Chi:t."I.as
sl��r:tYji�:eefJ'ee�es�c:o��gb::�o��tl���:� f'l10�:� URlm AND l'OR SA1.1<:

ever raised. Perfeot, hl"h'scorlng, prize-winning
birds. Two hundred pullets and cockerels now ready
for shipment. A few cockerels from E. B. Thompson
eggs for sale. Write for descriptive circular and
prlees. Printed reolpe formaking and u81nll Liquid
Lice Klller,26c. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH Larned, Kall.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey. Hogs
a�e�::or:y���:':ln��:d!C:o�gM:::::��:fo�':.S_
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M. Stonebraker, Panola, 111.

SHEEP.

SHEEP ·FOR SALE CHEAP-Ten head of nots
wold ram lambs, IB.OO eaob; ten head of One Ver·

mont Merino ewes. 115.00; three One heavy shearing
Vermont rams-126.00 takes the three head. Writ"
oon to N. H. Hague, Walton, Kas.

CATTLE.

NORWOOD SHORT-HORNS-V. R. Bills,Gard nero

Kas. Rose of Sharon., Lady Ell.abeths Bnll

Young Marys. Richest breedlnlJ and Indlvl dual
merit. Young bulls by Godwin 115676 (head of Lin
wood her"). Sir Charming 4th now In service.

RIVERSIDE STO(lK FARM.
Short-horn cattle, Percheron and Roadster horses

and Shetland pOnies-stoCk of each class for sale. A
oar-load of extra gOOd young bulls.

O. L. THISLER,
Chapman, Dlcklnllon Co., Ka8.

MAPLE LAWN HEREFORDS.
E. A. Eagle A Son, ProPI., ROlemont. O.age Co•• Kas.
For sale, Ove young pure-bred bulls of servlceabl"

age. Also one oar-load ot high-grade COW6 and on"

car bu II calves.

Geo. Groenm.iller & Son,
Centropolill, Franklln Co., Kas.,

1
RED POLLED CATTLE

BREEDKRS OF COTSWOLD SHEEP and
. FANCY POtJLTRY.

For Sale-A few bulls; also young bucks.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN. CATTLE.
Sootoh and Scotch-topped, wltb the richly-bred

Champion's Best lU671 In servloe. Also hlgh-cla�i
'DUROC-JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Santa.

Fe, 'Frisco andMissouri PaolOo railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Ea••

OLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coach, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World' iii
FairprizeOldenburgCoachstal-

!��Yi.Jo����se��, t�e,t����
l,tOO-ponnd son of Montrose, I",

servloe. Visitors alwaya welcome. 'Address

BLACKSHERE BROS.,.:Elni,,-le, (lha.e Co., Ka•.

/', " "'...."",,' �
"' ' J ....,11'1

"DE�.�. !�l'�!�M.� Registered Jer', • �attle. Young bull ..
and heifers for sale. .l

Registered Poland- Chin'
swine. Young bOars for sal
Farm twomiles east of T

'

peka on Sixth street road.

T. P. CRAWFORD

Mains' Herd Poland-Chinas SUNRISE

Headed by the two grand sires, One Price Chief
20114, he by Cblef Teoumseb 2d 9112, out of Alpha
Price, she by One Price '201; Model uomblnatlon
19853, grandson of Klever's Model, on sire's side,
and of Chief Teoumseh 2d on dam's side. I have pigs
from other noted bOars mated to a selected lot of
sows as good as are known to the breed. A very One
lot of fall and spring pigs and quite an extra lot of
bred sows ot dlO'erent ages. I will give very reason
'\ble prices on al1stook. Satisfaction guaranteed.
James Mains, Oskalo08a, Jefte1'll0n Co.. Ka ••

At ,home of lIlodel Boy 18545 and A.'s Oble
21014. Oholce spl'lng pigs, either sex. Also
few well-bred sows and gilts. bred to either 0
above boars, at reasonabl" prices. Brood sow

sale .Tanuary a,181l1l. E•.E. AXI.INJ<},
OR,k Oro,'"" .Jackson Co., i\lu.

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.
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Agricullufuf �latten.
ABOUT FAIRS,

Editor Kansas Farmer:-Some two
weeks ago I read an excellent article in
a farm journal entitled, "Visit the Fair."
The excellence of the advi'ce it contained
impressed me so much that I could but
wonder why it was not published before
the fairs were so nearly over, and
though now they are entirely .over, es

pecia\ly in our part of the country, I
want to 'ask for space enough to call the
attention ,'Of our Kansas readers to at
least a part of -it, as follows:
"Every farmer' should at least visit

his county tall' If It, be at all worthy
of support, and" one of the larger
ones as. well' if he can. With all
the criticism that has been be
stowed upon fairs-and we have in
dulged in some otIt upon occasion, for
their good-there are few" of them that
are not accomplishing a useful purpose,
and when they do not, it is quite as often
the fault of the visitor as the show. No
one can expect to profit much from a

ratr, however much he may be amused,
if he spends most of his time in the
grand stand watching the races, or hunt
ing up the various "attractions" on the
ground. If he is going for amusement to
the neglect of the welg.htier matters of
the law. he ought not to complain If he
does not find the fair instructive. '" '" '"

Information of any real value usually
bas to be worked for. One cannot im
bibe it as a sponge takes -moisture,
merely by being around where it Is. A
reasonable amount of amusement is all

fair. But in most cases, outside of very
small meetings, horsemen put up the
entire premium and race for it. If ex

hibitors of stock pursued some such plan
as the horsemen do, by each paying a

few dollars In each class entered in, as
sociations could easily make premiums
larger, for it would not be their money.
Let us do all we can to encourage county
fairs. Let us by all means have a State
fair here In Kansas, the same as other
States have. In order .to get this State
institution, commence at the polls, next
November, by seeing that your candl
date for the coming Legislature will sup
port a measure looking toward a State
fair; He wants your vote. Ask him in
return to vote for an institution that wlll
benefit every farmer and stockman in the
State. If he won't, he will not make a

fit representative to legislate with the
one hundred and twenty-five to be
elected. O. P. UPDEGRAFF.
Topeka, Kas.

Was Never Well
But Hood's Sarsaparilla Has elven

Her Permanent Health.
"I was a' pale, puny, sickly woman,

weighing less than 90 pounds. I was

never well. I had female troublesend a

bad throat trouble. I came across an ad
vertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla and

had faith in themedicine at once. I began
taking it and soon felt better. I kep� on

until I was cured. I now weigh 103

pounds, and never have any sickness

Hood's Sarsaparilla will not cure. My.
blood is pure, complexfon :good' and face

free from eruptions." MBS. LUNA FAR

NU:M, Box 116, Hillsgrove, Rhode Island.

Hood's Sa'rsaparilla
Is the best-In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills ���.ta:l.tnl���g::�\�.e�
not on the program but' of spec1al Inter
est to the audience. Music should be, ':
provided for every session by farmers"
boys and girls, and it adds to the inter
est to have both instrumental and vocal.

ADVERTISING.
The institute is for the farmer and his

family, and no institute is a suecesa un

less the families attend as well as the
farmers. The college prints programs
free of charge. These should be distrib
uted a week before the institute is lield,
to the scholars of every school within
ten miles of the institute, and it Is a

good thing to adjourn the schools and
bring the children to the institute. Pro
grams should be printed in all local pa
pers, and if the institute is held In a
town notices should be- kept in eTery
store window for the ten days before
holding the institute.

BASKET DINNER.
Some of our most successful institutes

last year had basket dinners. These fur
nished a delightful social time for visit-
ing among neighbors. Farmers often
remarked that the fun they had at the �",'
basket dinner more than paid them for�
the time spent at the institute and the
knowledge gained from the papers was
clear profit. If you hold a basket dinner ',;',;," "

the neighborhood should be thoroughly
canvassed, so that everyone will' come.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
An exhibition of farm produotB alWays

adds to the interest. Exhibitions of ma
chinery by dealers and street exhibitions
of stock are popular in some places.
Last winter at the Peabody institute

a business man offered two prizes for
the best essays on "How Corn Grows;'
to be written by scholars in the district
schools. A friendly, but strong, riTalry
was created between the different 'Schools
in regard to winning these prizes, re

markably good work was done by- the
scholars and the house was packed to
overflowing, the audience profiting by 'the
regular papers as well as enjoying this
feature of the program.

Leaving the Farm,

one might be held, or perhaps may have
been, but if'so I did not see it. That

properly-conducted races are an attrac
tive amusement, no one who goes to
fairs can deny. The evidence is patent,
for when that time set apart by the man

agement for them arrives the people on

the grounds are there in the grand stand,
lined along the fences on either side
and in front of it. And why not? The
morning and part of the afternoon have
been spent in visiting the other attrac
tions, seeing the stock exhibits, and the
"ribbons tied" in the various classes of
the cattle, horse and swine displays.
Fairs are not new, yet they have not

become so old that they have lost their
usefulness. They are yet beneficial and
every county and every State should con

tinue them. They should be made more

of a social occasion than they are, where
new friends are made and old friends
meet and visit, as, together, they "take
in" what has been' arranged on the
grounds botli for their instruction and
amusement. In Missouri this feature is
becoming more prominent each year.
The three or four days of the fair ar"
given over to enjoyment and instructio
It is a gala week, Every day is a picnic.
Men with thelr- families come from long
distances and bring, not baskets, but
tubs of the best food ever put on a table.
Then when noon arrives they do not seek
the shade of an elm with their families
alone, but invite enough to "clean the
platter," and no stranger, be he owner

or common "swipe," is ever allowed to
buy a meal. Kansas can well afford to
follow the example of Missouri, at least
in this particular. Some of our county
tatrs now do, but It Is a custom that

Farmers' Institutes.
PROF. H. M. COTTJtELL.

I'he Kansas State Agricultural College,
anhattan, Kas., extends help in con

ducting farmers' institutes whenever
such help is desired, so far as funds per
mit. Members of the faculty are sent at
the expense of the college.
On account of limited funds, we are

obliged to arrange for holding the insti
tutes in groups of from three to ten,
holding as many institutes as possible
with an expense of only one trip for car
fare. For this reason it will be impossi
ble for us to attend Isolated institutes.
and where a number of places near to-

"right, but the man who goes to a fair should be more' generally practiced. gether apply for Institutes arrangements
for amusement alone is pretty certain to There are "cranks" in every line of will be made for holding them on succes

come home denouncing it as a failure business, and they can be found even sive dates.

and declaring that he will never go among the farmers. I heard one of them At regular institutes the college usu

Again. say: "Well, I would exhibit some stock ally sends two members of the faculty

"A fair is a good place to take the boys at my fair, but the association gives all and recommends that the institutes be

on the farm-that is some fairs and some the money to the horsemen." How often of two days' duration. The applications

bay!'!. Parents are beginning to be very' have you heard such language used? for dairy institutes have been so numer

chary of taking the boys to fairs where Many times, no doubt, and yet you never ous that but one speaker rromthe college

most of the inducements consist of strik- heard a posted man use such language. will be detailed to attend each. This will
.

hi t d th
.

It i th
.

t th h d enable us to help twice the number. We
mg mac mes, cane s an s, rowmg s e ignoran man, e man w 0 oes

advise creameries who wish us to heip'
balls at colored men's heads, and worse, not realize that the advertising he gets
and they rather dread fair time, when at a fair by exhibiting his stock is not them in dairy institutes to arrange for

their boys have a tendency to be a little only the cheapest means he can use to one-day institutes in a place and select

wild, but if they can teach their sons to I make his business well known, but is places �o that from three to six c�n be

regard the fair as the thing it ought to the best. This same man thinks that vlsited in a week. In this way the cream

be-a.place to see the best that is to be when the fair association gives a pre� I
eries will get the most help fro.m the col

seen in agricultural and live stock lines, mium of, say $200, for a trotting or lege and the college people will be able

and to learn why they are best, with a pacing race, it receives no part of it, to mee� the larg�st number of people for

little amusement thrown in by the way, I whereas, as a rule, it receives it nearly expenditure of time and money.

be it understood-the fair may be made all, in entrance fees and rebates from PROGRAM.

very useful and instructive to the coming each of four winners. In most harness For one-day institutes we would rec-

generation of farmers. The value of a races a fee to enter a race of 5 per cent. ommend two sessions-morning and af

fair of course nepends largely on its or 10 per cent. of the purse is charged. ternoon or afternoon and evening, as

management, bll! it also depends a good In case 10 per cent. is charged, it would will better fit train times. For two-day
deal on the eye' vith which the visitors require but ten entries to make the asso- institutes we would recommend two ses

look at it." ciation entirely whole. But in most sions on one day and three sessions on

I believe tha .lthough a fair is not cases the entrance fee is but 5 per cent., the other. From two to three papers or

intended as a �e of amusement, yet with an additional charge of 5 per cent. addresses are sufficient for each sesston,
that object is a ·t of a well-conducted from each of four money winners, purses each paper to be followed. by a discus-

one. It is alway �ll to have diversified usually being divided into four moneys. slon, led by persons previously selected,
attractions. Th 'rlch pleases one may In this case it would take sixteen entries and then thrown open to the audience.

not attract ano I think, with the to make the association whole, or if there Sufficient time should be given to these

writer mentione 1:J.at too much time were but ten entries on 5 per cent. basi discussions to bring out the experiences
should not be siv p by visitors to one the purse or premium would only cos and ideas of all present; The topics se-

or the most Int .ing features of a the association $60, and not $200. Th lected should be those in which the farm-

fair, namely, the -Ing, nor do I be- best State fair I ever attended mad ers of the community are most interested.
lieve there is, as ule. For the past money on every race it gave. I also a ,A ladies' session in which all the papers
thirty years I ha attended a great tended one county fall' that was ahead 0 re presented by farmers' wives and

,many fairs each �'e. ,', in the capacity of its racing entries. But usually the cost aughters and all discussions are opened
an exhibitor, onlooker or professtonally. to county fairs for this part of their them is usually very popular. A ques

, In that time I think I can most candidly program is greater than the cost to the 'n-box, to be opened at the beginning
:say I have never yet seen a successful State fairs, in proportion to premiums, f\every session except the first, gives
:talr without horse racing. Not but what, because entries are smaller at the county pPortunity for discussion of subjects

\,
'

LASSOING CATTLE, STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO.

�'rOI1L IL photoJ(rllphlo view taken utong the line of the Missouri Puel ne Hallway.

Edwin Snyder, Oskaloosa, KaR.
Continuous effort in one direction is

wearing on body and mind. Perhaps
there is no business or calling that is
blessed with so many changes and, vari
ations as the farmer's.
As seasons disappear, and changes

mark the rolling year, the monotony of
his labor is varied by seeding, harvesting
and marketing his products, and be
tween these various periods there is op
portunity for the thrifty and skillful
farmer to find time for short vacation
trips and excursions which furnish need
ed rest for mind and body. For my part
I see little need for a farmer to leave the
farm, unless wholly incapacitated by the
infirmities of age or disease for the work
of 'Superintending the same. Certainly
a farmer is seldom if ever justified in
leaving the farm to engage in other busi
ness. Not one in a thousand will suc
ceed. Competition at the present day
is very sharp in all lines of business and
trade, and only those succeed who are

specially adapted to their profession or

calling and have served many years of
apprenticeship. I have known a number
of farmers to trade good farms for stocks
of merchandise. I have the first one to
see yet who did not meet with speedy and
Irretrtevable disaster. If farmers could
but understand that theirs is the safest
and the most certain, if intelligently and
industriously followed, to lead to a mod
est competence, of any business or pro
fession, there would be less of feverish
discontent and more patience with the
slow but certain profits of farming.
I am past fifty years old. I have never

for a moment been tempted to abandon
the farm for any other calling, and it
seems to me now that I shall not so long

, .. <, ,j
...,.
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as I llve. When I get too old to actively proper �ond.t1on at least cost. 'Wlth few Fattening Home-Grown and Range-Lambe, profit was ,1.83 on the home-grown

engage In the work, I think I can. sit exceptions, every farmer in the State I tal f th lambs, as against ,1.71 on the range

around and "boss the job." I am ac- who does not have a field ot alfalfa
Th � paper con ns a Rummary 0 ne lambs. The flgures just given are" of

qualnted with a man who for a number should sow one next spring, and it wlll facts obtained from an experiment co -

course, averages for each lamb.

of years has nearly lost the use of his pay many farmers to eniarge the. area ducted by the wrlter In the winter of Since, the question of greater profit

legs, yet he successfully manages the af- already seeded to this crop. Preparation 1897-8, at the Minnesota Experiment Sta- with the home-grown lambs turned upon

fairs of his large farm. lIis children are should be made this fall. It wlll pay. tlOD. The experiment deals with the their greater weight when the experi-
all grown and gone from home. He su- fattening of lambs, and one of the points ment began, It may be asked, Would It

perintends his hands from a buggy, " Artifioial Oats," emphasized In It should be of peculiar In- not be better to secure animals as heavy

which a hired boy drives for him. I am terest to feeders. It shows how easily as possible for being' fattened? No, is

satisfied he enjoys himself In his crip-
Scientific American. possible It may be to secure a greater the answer that should unhesitatingly be

pled condition better than some able- The practice, to which the ancient ultimate proflt from a lot of lambs that given to this question. In the flrst place,

bodied men who have rented out their joker used to refer, of putting green have made less gains and at greater cost the demands of the market must be

farms and 'spend their' time, or the spectacles upon the horse before giving than those obtained from another lot, studied. If animals.over large are chosen

greater part of It, In Idleness. it a feed of shavings or the luxury of and for the sole reason that theformer they wlll not bring the price when fin-

I believe none are so unhappy as the a mangerful of excelsior, might have ad- had a greater average weight when they ished. In the second place, the older

habitually Idle. I believe the happiest vantages for disposing of, a compara- entered the contest than the latter. In, they are the more food tney will require

people are the busiest and most useful tlvely valueless by-product were the an- the experiment two lots of lambs were to make a given gain. And ln the third
imal agreeable to the plan, but It does pitted against each other. They were place, the gains are slower, as a rule,

pe;��ei:ietter wear out than rust out. Bet- not 'appear that he was. The pressure, fed and cared for similarly, The lambs as the birth period Is receded from. It

ter overburdened than not burdened at however, upon a certain Une of 'factories in one lot fed more cheaply and also is a fact that usually more money can

all. I believe that most farmers who to dispose of an ever-Increasing supply made greater gains, and yet in the final be made from feeding lambs than weth-

leave their farms would enjoy themselves
of by-products, which contain In them- summing up the lot that m_ade the Ieaaer ers. THOS. SHAW.

better by staying on the farm and con-
selves the elements of a good forage for gains and at a gree.ter cost, gave the University of Minnesota.

tinuing to farm, lightening their labor animals has stimulated the' practical greater profit, and for the reason only
i t gth Germans, who have recently put' u»on that they weighed cons14erably more An' Paccording to their decreas ng s ren the market a new product �nown ,I¥I when the fattening period began. That BWermg rayers,

and varying it by frequent vacations and i
'

ld I Id th t i Ri 1"artificial oats," to which t WQU s�JP., Is really the point brought, out In the The story s to a a man n p ey,
visits ,_.�_-'<"__.____

animals make no objection. A commun�- experiment although it was not consid- 0., one morning at family prayers prayed
, cation by Carl Reichelt, reprlnted by Le' ered when' the experimen.t, was under- for a good neighbor in great destitution.

AH"1'reparation for Alfalfa Seeding. Meunier, says that the new product is a taken. After the prayer the boy said to him:

'ress Bulletin Kansas Experiment 'Sta- more hearty feed than natural oats, and The animals selected eonststed of "Papa, give me your pocketbook and I
t1on. that it possesses the other valuable char- home-grown lambs in the one instance wlll go over to Mr. Smith's and answer
Alfalfa is necessary to the cheapest acteri8t1c that it may be kept In storage and of Montana range lambs In the your prayer myself." The story does not

production, under Kansas conditions, of for a long time without depreciation. other. The former were very ordinary say whether the father complied, hut the
beef, milk and pork. For young stock of By flrst pulverizing substances con- lambs, that is to say, they were the rem- chances are that he did not. He prob
all kinds it supplies the materials needed talnlng hydrated carbonates, such as the nant of the lambs grown on the Univer- ably was an earnest prayer but a poor

to develop bone, muscle and rapid Iegumtnous plants, wheat and the by- sity farm after the choice lambs had worker, and beUeved In letting God do

growth. When alfalfa hay is used as the products of mllling, these may be mixed either been disposed of early for mutton the whole thing himself. There are

roughness in fattening steers, a large with a forage rich In protein, such as or had been set aside ,for breeding. They many such who really believe that

saving In grain is made, conservative the by-products of the sugar, starch and were from Dorset sires and common 'prayer alone is all that is necessary:

feeders estimating the saving to be from oil factories, etc. To these may be added grade dams, and were rangy, rather high
116 to 60 per cent. Alfalfa can be com- other substances designed to tickle the up' from the ground, and were also lack
bined with the ordinary feeds grown on palates of animals, such as, for example, ing In width. The range lambs were

Kansas farms to make a good milk-pro- rye flour 01' bran, oat meal, etc. With bought from Wm. B. Shaw, of Culbert
ducing ration without the need of any these as a basis, the artificial oat is made son, Montana, were from Oxford Down

purchased feed, and induces an abundant substantially as follows:
. sires and were good specimens of range

flow of mUk with good butter-making Certain by-products, li1(e those of the lambs.
qualities. In pig-raising, alfalfa pas- mill, become most useful, and, are most The two lots were under experiment
ture with corn or Kaffir corn makes a easily sold, when properly prepared and early In November 1897 and were dis

rapid growth at a low cost, the alfalfa offered in a convenient and solid form. posed of in Mardh. The expertment
supplying the material lacking in the They are first ground as fine as possible proper lasted 112 days and both lots were

other feeds. At this college pigs were in any convenient way, the quantity of sold by Col. W. M. Liggett, the Director,
pastured through the summer on alfalfa each to be used depending upon their to' P. VanHoven, of Minneapolis. The
with a light feeding of corn. After de- nutritive values, their cost and the ease lambs were valued at ,3.41 per 100

ducting the probable gain from the corn, with which they may be obtained. The pounds at the beginning of the experi
we had- a. gain per acre from the alfalfa substances selected are put into a mixer ment.. This valuation was on the basis

pasture of 776 pounds of pork. and worked dry untU the mass becomes of the actual cost of the range lambs
At least one good crop of alfalfa can be entirely homogeneous. To facilltate the laid down at the station, and' it was not

harvested in the dryest year in any part blending of the fine particles, some of far different from the actual prices be
of Kansas, and in most years under fa- the pulverized mass is put into a boiler lng paid at the time. They brought $6.60
vorable conditions from three to five having a stirring .device, and ,made into per 100 pounds. shrunk weJght.
crops are harvested. When once estab- a paste, which is mixed with the cold The fOod consisted of oU cake, bran,
Iished it lives for years; it roots deeply material, which now becomes .damp, but barley and oats in the proportions of I,
and withstands drought well. always remains in the condttton like 2, 3 and 4 parts respectively, clover and
Alfalfa collects plant food from' the flour. This mixture is the .base of the timothy hay clover predominating and

air, storing it up in the soil. Where a new forage, the "artificial qat." sorghum en�ilage. The food was fed in
Kansas farm has been cultivated until To give it the desired torm, the damp two feeds daUy, except the ensilage,
the crop yield is reduced, then alfalfa mixture is put Into a special machine, which was fed in the evening only. The
grown on a part of the farm and fed to which shapes It into the form of grains, lambs were given all they would eat

stock, together with the.grain raised on which are then dried upon sieves to clean of the various foods fed. The hay
the remainder of the land, will produce give each particle a sort of skin or bark. was not cut, nor was the grain ground,
as much or more beef, milk and pork A special machine, patented, i� also used and water and salt were plentifully sup
aa the grain from the whole farm, and for drying the product, and has the fur- plied. They had the choice of a shed
at the same time will increase thefertll- ther object of increasing its stability or of a yard except in stormy weather.

ity of the soU. By rotating after a part by sterillzing the raw matertals, as well Th� food was charged at the ordinary
has been made fertile, the whole farm as preventing the forage, when in the market values of the same in Minnesota.
can be brought back to its original con- animal's stomach, from massing in Indi- This made the oil cake $22 per ton, bran
dition of fertility and a profit secured gestible boles. $7.60, hay $4, ensilage U.20, barley 20
while the work is being done. As this forage is at once sterilized, and cents per bushel, and oats 17 cents. These
Alfalfa is weak when young and on hygroscopic, it shows, no tendency to prices are more in some instances than

many soils is hard to establish.. It grows mold, but may be kept for a long time was actually paid for the food in St.
best on a rich loam with a porous clay and sold at a better profit than, the nat- Paul and Minneapolis markets, and in
subsoil where water is not over twenty ural oats; while a comparison of the other instances less. And they will make
feet from the surface, but we have found chemical composition of the artificial it every apparent to the Eastern feeder
it growing on high uplands in both the with the natural oats may be seen in that he has no very easy task to face
eastern and western parts of the State the following table as gi,ven as the re- when, with his much higher-priced
where water was from 126 to 1',5 feet sult of a number of analyses: foods, he undertakes to feed against
from the surface, and it is probable that Artificial Natural Western competition.
it can be grown on some spot on almost oats. oats. The range lambs consumed per day of

every section of land in the State. Water 10.00 12.40
I 1 68 0 d f ha 68 p und andProtein .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 18.20 10.40 gra n . p un s, 0 y . 0

Alfalfa needs a fine seed-bed in ground Fat -............ 7.'31 5.20 of ensilage .31 pound, a total of 2.86
free from weeds. Seeding should be done Coarse fiber 8.09 11.20 pounds. The home-grown lambs con-

early in April and the ground handled Soft fiber 5.92 3.00
sumed per day of grain 1.96 pounds,Extract sUbstances free

so that at seeding time it will be moist from azote 49.82 57.S0 of hay 1.09 pounds and 'of cnsUage .60
for at least fifteen to twenty inches. pound, a total of ;'3.66 pounds. The
This condition can be secured on many

100.00 100.00 monthly gains made by the Montana
soils by fall plowing, pulverizing the soil TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY lambs was 9.6 pounds, agalnst 9.3 pounds
to a depth of five or six inches with a Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. made by the home-grown lambs.
disk harrow before plowing, making the All druggists refund the money if it fails The cost of feeding each range lamb
whole depth plowed mellow. Soil in- to cure. 26c. The genuine has L. B. Q. was $1.30, against $1.42 for each home-
clined to blow can be lightly ridged or

on each tablet. grown lamb. Of course the greater age
sub-surface packed after plowing. In of the home-grown lambs would call for
western Kansas a successful alfalfa- The Best Reason. a greater consumption of food to make
grower runs furrows through the prairie a given gain. They were probably six

surrounding his alfalfa to conduct the A little three-year-old girl went to a weeks older than the range lambs. The

surplus water from each rain to the field. children's party. On her return she said latter averaged 60.2 pounds when they
This may be done to get moisture into to her parents: "At the party 1:1. little entered the experiment and the former
the soil during the winter before seed- girl fell off a chair. All the other girls 72.6 pounds.
Ing, laughed, but I didn't." "Well, why didn't The cost of making 100 pounds of in-
Alfalfa roots deeply and must have a you laugh?" "Cause I was the one that crease in weight by the range lambs was

subsoil which it can penetrate. Where fell off." $3.67, as against $4.07 per 100 pounds
the subsoil is impervious, a subsoiler can with the home-grown lambs. This fea-
be used, or where there is no danger from The Flight of Fleas. ture of feeding is peculiar to the West.

washing the ground can be thrown up A common house fly is not very rapid Years ago it was Ii. generally accepted
into high, sharp ridges just before freez- in its fiight, but its wings make 800 beats fact, that the actual increase in weight
ing. The frost will thoroughly pulverize a second, and send it through the air obtained from fattening an animal cost
the ridges, putting them in good condl- twenty-five feet under ordinary circum- more than could be obtained for the
tion for a seed-bed when levelled in the stances, in that space of time. When, same when sold. But so It does not seem
spring, and will pulverize the subsoil the insect is alarmed it has been to be in the Mississippi valley. This, of
in the furrows deeper, better and cheaper found that it increases its rate of speed' course, is owing to the bountifulness
than a subsoil plow. to over 160 feet per second. If it could with which land produces there. Wher

., Each. farmer must use his judgm9nt continue such rapid flight for a mUe,l!l ever such feeding can be judiciously car-
8s: to the best !Bethod to follow, using a straight line It would cover that dis- riel! on, there w11l always be a substan
that 'method' whlch wlll put his land hi tance in exactly thirty-three seconds: Ual profit. In the present instatnce the

A Preacher Kills a Shark.
While at Newport, Oregon, recently,

the Rev. G. W. Grannis distinguished
himself by catching a shark measuring
about five feet In length. The reverend
gentleman was strolling along the beach
between that city and Nye creek, accom
panied by several of his acquaintances,
when he saw some live object struggling
in the surf. On further observation he
discovered that it was a shark, aiid,
grabbing a piece of drift wood on the
bank, he waded into the water and suc

ceeded in killing the big flsh. Bringing
the monster to shore, it was taken to

Newport, where it was the object of
much curiosity for' a large number 'of
summer resorters at that place.

A Satisfactory Presoription.
The other day a distracted mother

brought her daughter to see a physician.
The girl was suffering from "g('neral
lowness." The doctor prescribed lor her
a glass of claret three times a day with
her meals. The mother was somewhat
deaf, but apparently heard all he said,
and bore off her daughter. In ten days'
time they were back again, and the girl
was rosy-cheeked, smiling, and the pic
ture of health. The doctor congratu
lated himself upon the keen insight he
had displayed in his diagnosis of the
case.
"I am glad to see that your daughter

is so much better," he said.
"Yes," exclaimed the grateful mother;

"thanks to you, doctor! She has had
just what you ordered. She has eaten
carrots three times a day since we were

here, and sometimes oftener-and once

or twice uncooked-and now look at
her! "-Argonaut.

A Little Twisted,
An American who years ago served as

Minister to Spain, was fond of telling,
the following joke upon himself: Shortly
after he had become settled in his new

home he was bidden to a state ceremo
nial, where he was to be presented' to
the King. His knowledge of languages
was limited to English and French, and
being desirous of addressing the sover

eign in his own tongue, he took pains to
"coach" for the occasion. Several
phrases were rehearsed until ne felt that
he had mastered them. When L...e crit
ical moment arrlved he saluted the King
with great dignity, spoke a few words 'In
Spanish, and passed on.

"What did you say?" asked an Eng
lish gentleman. "I spoke in Spanish,"
was the reply. "I said, 'I cast mY"lelf at
your feet,' which I am told is the most
respectful form to salute." "Ah, no!"
corrected a Spaniard, who had been ob
served to smile at the Ambassador's
greeting. "You are mistaken; you
transposed your words and .qutte altereti
the meaning." "What did I say?" asked
the American diplomat. With a twinkle
in his eye, the Spaniard made answer.

"What you really said was, 'I throw my
heels' at your head.''' But the King had
not betrayed, by so much as the flutter··
ing of an eye-lid, that anything unusuai
had occurred.-Mexlcan Heralfi.

TO BE CONTENT AND HAPPY'
UBe "Garla.nd" Stoves and Ra.ncetl.
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Jack 4 years and over, first Comstock,
second and third DeClow; jack 3 years, De
Clow all premiums; jack 2 years, first Com
stock, second and third DeClow; jack 1
year, first McAllister; jennet 4 years and
over, first DeClow; sweepstakes, jack any
age, IIrst and second Comstock, third an<i
fourth DeClow.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Awards by N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.
Boar 2 years or over, IIrst and third Geo.

W·. Trone, Rushville, Ill.; yearling boar,
only one prize given, IIrst to 'Vanderslice
Bros., Cheney, Neb.; boar 6 months and
under 1 year was one of the large rings In
this class-lIrst J. A. Loughridge, second
Wm. M. Gilmore, Fal'rbury, Neb., third
'Vanderslice Bros., fourth and IIfth John W.
Ketcham, Lovelake, Mo.; boar under G
months, IIrst J. A. Loughridge.
Sow 2 years or over, IIrst Geo. W. Trone,

second Vanderslice Bros., third and tifth
John W. Ketcham, fourth J. A. Lough
ridge; yearling sow, nrst and

-

second Geo.
W. Trone, third Vanderslice Bros" fourth
J. A. Loughridge; sow 6 months and under
1 year, IIrst and second J. A. Loughrtdge,
third and fourth Vanderslice Bros.; sow
under 6 months, IIrst and second J. A.
Loughridge, third and fourth John V\'.
Ketcham, fifth Vanderslice Bros.
Boar and three BOWS under 1 year, IIr'3t

Geo. W. Trone, second John W. Ketcham,
third 'Vanderslice Bros.
Boar and three sows bred by exhibitor,

first Geo. W. Trone, second Vanderslice
Bros., third J. A. Loughridge.
Boar and three sows under 1 year, IIrst

:fly. Stevens & Son, Lacona, N. Y., Holstein.
Yearling, first E. M. Barton; second John
Hudson, Moweaqua, Ill., Devon; third J.
B. Duke; fourth I. W. Chappell, Lincoln,
Neb., Holstein; fifth Hy. Htevens. Bull
calf, first J. W. Martin; second Beaman &
Bogert; third. E. M. Barton; fourth John
Hudson; IIfth F. A. Squires.
Cows.-Aged cow, IIrst J. ·W. Martin;

second Beaman & Bogert; third Miller &
Sibley, Franklin, Pa., Jersey; fourth E.
M. Barton. Two-year-old, nrst Beaman
& Bogert; second J. VV. Martin; third 1<'. A.
Squires; fourth S. A. Converse, Cresco,
Iowa, Red Polled; IIfth E. M. Barton.
Yearling, IIrst J. ",V. Martin; second E. M.
Barton; third Hy. Stevens & Son; fourth
H. C., Young, Lincoln, Neb., Jersey; firth
S. A. Convese.

GRAND SWEEPSTAKES.
Herd, bull 2 years, four females, graded.

3 years to heifer calf.-Flrst Miller & Sib
ley, Jersey; second J. E. Robbins, Greens
burg, Ind., Jersey; third Hy. Stevens, Hol
stein; fourth I. W. Chappell, Holstelu;
IIfth E. M. Barton, Brown Swiss.

.

Herd, bull and four heifers under 2 years,
heifers bred by exhlbltor.-Flrst Miller &
Sibley; second J.' E. Robins; third Hy.
Stevens; fourth I. W. Chappell; IIfth E. M.
Barton.

Pen ram and three ewes over 2 years,
first Allen, second Ballenger.
Pen two rams and three ewes under :I

years, bred by exhibitor, first Ballenger.
second Allen, third Wineland.
Sweepstakes ram, first, third and fifth

Allen, second Ballenger, fourth Wineland;
ewe, first and fourth Ballenger, second and
third Allen.
Prof. John A. Craig, of the Iowa Agl'icul
tural College, awarded the premiums In
this class, as in all the mutton breeds. The
same sheep, however, passed through the
hands of John R. Thompson, of Indiana,
two days later in awarding the Shropshire
Breeders' Association special prernlums.
It Is Interesting to note that Mr. Thomp
son's judgment agreed with that of Prof.
Craig almost exactly. The exception to be
noted is that of the Ballenger yearling ewe.
which was given second place.

DELAINE MERINOS.

Rams, aged, IIrst A. T. Gamber; 2 years,
IIrst Grau, second Gamber, third King,
fourth and fifth Blakely & Co.; yearling,
IIrst and second Gamber, third and fourth
Blakely & Co.; ram lamb, first and second
Gamber, third and fourth Blakely & Co.
Ewes, aged, first and second Gamber,

third and fourth Blakely & Co., fifth E. D.
King; 2 yea,rs, first and second Gamber,
third and fourth Blakely & Co.; ewe lamb,
first and second Gamber, third and IIfth
Grau. fourth Blakely.
Pen ram and three ewes over 2 years,

IIrst Gamber, second and third Blakely &
Co.

THOROUGHBRED STOOl[ SALES.

Datu claimed 01111/ for sala whtch are advertis,d
or are to be adllentaed in this paper. •

NOVIIMBEB 1O-J. R. Willson, Marlon, KiloS .. Poland
Oblna .... lne.

NOVEIIBER If>-l6-Gndgell .to Simpson and Jas. A.

N�::���e{i_r���r��, tt:�S:��ltfi'.M8,' Dunoan,
Sbort-borns Kansas Olty, Mo.

NOVIIMBEB 22-George Botb ...ell, Sbort-boms, Net
. tieton, Mo.; .ale at Kansas Olty, Mo.
NOVEMBER 23-W. P. Harned, Sbort-bom., Bunoe
ton,lIlo.

NOVIIIIBEB 8O-8oott .to Marcb, Belton, Mo., Here
fords, Kansas Olty, Mo.

DEOEMBER 8-Mlles Bros., Poland-<Jhlnas, Peabody,

D:o"'lIsMBER 15 AND l6--C. G. Comstock, Albany, 1Il0 ..
Herefords, Kansas City, 1Il0.

THE LIVE BTOOK BHOW

At the Trans-lfissiBBippi Exposition, at
Omaha, Neb.

(Continued from last week.)
RED POLLED CATTLE.

Bulls, aged, first Martin, second McKel
'Yie, third Converse; 2 years, first Martin;
bull calf, IIrst and second Martin.

PERCHERON HORSES.
Awards by clasaes went as follows:
Bta.lllona, 4 years and over, IIrst and third

R. Burgess & Sons, second M. M. Coad,
fourth Frank lams. St. Paul, Neb., IIfth
McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, 0.; 3 years.

Cows, aged, IIrst and third Martin, sec
ond and fourth Converse; 2 years, IIrst and
third Converse, second Martin; yearling,
first and fourth Martin, second and IIfth
Converse, third McKelvie; heifer calf, first
and .thlrd Converse, second and fourth Mar
tin.
Herd, graded ages, IIrst Martin, second

Converse. I
Young herd, all under 2 years, IIrst Mar

tin.
Herd, foul', get of one sire, IIrst and sec-

ond Martin. '

Two, produce of one cow, first and sec
ond Martin.
Sweepstakes, bull any age, IIrst, third

and fourth Martin, second McKelvie.
Cow, any age, IIrst and fourth Martin.

second Converse. third McKelvie.
POLLED DURHAMS.

The Beaman & Bogert herd, of Columbus
Grove, 0 .. a selection of nine animals from
a farm herd of thirty-live head, won ten
IIrsts, foul' seconds, one third, and two
firsts and two seconds In sweepstakes pre
miums. Mr. Hughes' herd, of Luray, Iowa,
took second on aged bull, third on aged
cow, third and fourth on heifer calf, and
third In both sweepstakes classes.
SWEEPS'rAKES FOR GENERAL PUR-. .

POSE CATTLE.
Bulls.-Aged bull, IIrst Beaman & Bogert,

Oolumbus Grove, 0., Polled Durham; sec
ond J. W. Martin, Richland City, Wis., Reil
Polled; third J. B. Duke, Somerville, N. J.,
Guernsey; fourth E. M. Barton, Hinsdale,
111., Brown Swiss. Two-year-old, IIrst J.
W. Martin; second W. B. Barney, Hamp
ton, Iowa, Holstein; third F. A, Squires.
Blue Earth, Minn., Brown Swiss; fourth

J. A. Loughridge, second Vanderslice Bros,
Boar and three sows under 1 year bred

by exhibitor, IIrst and second J. A. Lough
ridge, third Vanderslice Bros.
Four swine g-et of same boar, bred by

exhibitor, IIrst Vanderslice Bros., second
Geo. W. Trone. third J. A. Loughridge,
fourth John W. Ketcham.
Four pigs under 6 months, produce ')f

same sow, IIrst and second J. A. Lough
ridge, third J. W. Ketcham.
Sweepstakes boar, any age, ten entries.

IIrst Geo. W. Trone, second John . \V.
Ketcham, third J. A. Loughridge, fourth
Vanderslice Bros.
Sweepstakes sow, any age, first and sec

ond Geo. W. Trone, third J. A. Loughridge,
fourth Vanderslice Bros.
Sweepstakes boar, any age, bred by ex

hibitor, IIrst prize only, awarded to J. A.
Loughridge.

-

Sweepstakes sow, any age, bred by ex
hibitor, first and second Geo. W. Trone,
third and IIfth J .. A. Loughridge, fourth
Vanderslice Bros.

Pen live ewes bred by exhibitor, flrtlt
Gamber, second Blakely & Co.
Pen two rams and three ewes bred b�'

exhibitor, IIrst Gamber, second and third
Blakely & Co.
Sweepstakes, ram any age, first and third

Gamber, second Grau; ewe any age, IIrst.,
second and third Gamber.
RAMBOUILLET OR FRENCH MERINOS
Rams, aged, IIrst Dwight Lincoln, sec

ond Cook; 2 years, first Bates, second and
third Cook; yearling, first and second
Bates, third and fourth Lincoln, fifth King;
ram lamb, first Lincoln, second and third
Bates.
Ewes, aged, first and second Bates, third

Lincoln; 2 years, IIrst and third Lincoln,
second and fourth Bates; yearling, IIrst
and second Bates, third and fourth Lin
coln; ewe lamb, first Lincoln, second and
third Ba.tes.
Pen ram and three ewes, first Lincoln,

second Bates.
Pen five ewes bred by exhibitor, first

Bates, second Lincoln.
Pen two rams and three ewes under 2

years, first and third Bates, second Lin
coln.
Sweepstakes, ram any age, first Bates,

second and third Lincoln, fourth Cook;
ewe any age, IIrst and third Bates. second
and fourth Lincoln.

OXFORD DOWNS.
Rams, 3 years or over, IIrst and second

McKerrow, third Wineland; 2 years, first
Stone, second and third McKerrow; year
ling, first Stone, second McKerrow, third
W.ineland; ram lamb, first and tbtrd, Stoneasecond and fourth McKerrow, fifth an
sixth Wineland.
Ewes, 3 years or over, first and second

first and second Burgess & Son; 2 years,
IIrst Burgess & Son, second and fourth Me
Laughlin Bros., third Iowa Agricultural
College; 1 year, IIrst and second Burgess &
Son, third Coad.
Stallion colt, first Burg'esa & Son, second

Coad.
Stallion and three' of his get, IIrst Bur

gess & Son, second Coad.
Mare, 4 years or over, IIrst Burgess &

Son, second lams, third and fourth Coad;
3 years, first Coad, second Burgess & ;::;on;
2 years, IIrst Coad; 1 year, IIrst Coad; mal' ..
colt, IIrst and second Coad; mare and two
foals, IIrst Burgess & Son. second Coad.
Sweepstakes stallion any age, IIrst, se('

ond, third and fourth Burgess & Son, IIfth
Coad; mare any age, IIrst, second ant]
fourth Burgess & Son, third lams, fifth
Coad.
Collection, two stallions and three mares,

all 5 years or under, IIrst Burgess & SOil,
second Coad.

FRENCH DRAFT HORSES.
Stalllons, 4 years and over, IIrst Burgess.

second and third lams; 3 years, IIrst Bur
gess, second lams; 2 years, IIrst Burgess,
second lams; 1 year, nrst Burgess, second
lams.
Mares, 4 years and over, first Burgess,

second lams; lilly, IIrst and second Bur
gess; mare and two of her colts, IIrst Bur
gess, second lams.
Sweepstakes, stalllon any age, IIrst, sec

'ond and fifth Burgess; third and fourth
lams; mare any age, IIrst Burgess, second
lams.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Rams, 3 years and over, IIrst Allen, sec
ond Wineland, third Ballenger; 2 years,
IIrst Ballenger, second Allen; yearllng$.
IIrst and second Allen, third and fourth
Ballenger, IIfth and sixth Wineland; ram
lamb, IIrst Allen, second Ballenger, third
Allen.
Ewes, 3 years and over, first· and fourth

Ballenger, second and third Allen; 2 years,
first Allen, second· and third Ballenger;
yearlings, first and fourth' Ballenger, sec
ond and third Allen, fifth· and sixth' W'lne
land; ewe lamb, IIrst 'Allen, second antl
third Ballenger.

JACKS AND JENN.;,:E:;;,T;;;.,S=.;';'___
N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., judged ·the

jack class. Awards were as follows:
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horn, Hereford and Angus cattle,' and $159
In the class for Galloway, Devon, un

named breeds, and grades and crosses. Va
rious sweepstakes, car lot and herd prizes
were oll:ered. The following awards by
classes will show how the entries and pre
miums stood:
Short-horns.-Steer under·2 years, first

and second Iowa Agricultural College,
Ames, Iowa.
Herefords.-Steer under 3 years. first T,

F. B, Sotham, Chillicothe, Mo.• second 'V.
S, Van Natta & Co.• Fowler, Ind.; steel'
under 1 year, first Sotham, second Van
Natta & Co.
Aberdeen-Angus,-Flrst and second In all

classes to S. R. Pierce, Creston, 111.
Devons.-Steers 2 years, 1 year. and steel'

calf, first to John Hudson, Moweaqua, Ill.;
sweepstakes, first, second and third John
Hudson.
Grades and Crosses.-Steer under 3 years,

first and second Albert Harrah, Newton,
Iowa, third the F. E. Danborn Co., Omaha;
steers under 2 years, first and second John
Evans, Jr., Emerson, Iowa; sweepstakea
Albert Harrah.
Sweepstakes by Ages.-Steer 2 years,

first Sotham's Hereford, second Pierce'"
Angus; ateer.f year, first Van Natta & Co.'s
Hereford, second Pierce's Angus, third
Iowa Agricultural College Short-horn;
steel' calf, first Pierce's Angus.

'

Grand Sweepstakes. - First Sotharn's
Hereford, second Pierce's Anlr\ls, third
Iowa Agricultural College Short-hom.
Herd.-Four animals, graded ages, first

Pierce's Angus.
Sweepstakes for heaviest steel', without

regard to breeding, first M. L. Lleben,
Omaha, weight of steel', 2,750 pounds; sec

ond P. H. Zwelble, Papillion, Neb.; third A.
Harrah; Newton, Iowa, weight of steer,
1,650 pounds.
Car-load Lots.-Flrst S. R. Pierce's An

gus. second and third John Evans .. r.'s

McKerrow, third Stone, fourth Wineland;
2 years, first Stone, second and third Mc
Kerrow; ewe lamb, first and third Stone,
second and fourth McKerrow.
Ram and three ewes over 2 years, firl't

and third McKerrow, second Stone.
Pen five ewes bred by exhibitor, first and

second McKerrow.
.

Pen two rams and three ewes under 2

years, first McKerrow, second Stone.
Sweepstakes, ram any age, first Stone.

second and third. McKerrow.
The Oxford Down Record' Association

specials were confined to American and
Canada-bred sheep. This made competl
tion less vigorous, as a number 'of the aneep
In the former show were Imported.
In the classes awards were as follows,

only first and second money being oll:ered:
Rams, 2 years and over, first McKerrow,

second Wineland; yearling, first and sec

ond Stone; ram lamb, first McKerrow, sec
ond Stone.
Ewes, yearling, first and second McKer

row; ewe lamb, first Stone, second McKel'
row.
Pen ram and three ewes, first McKerrow,

second Stone.
Pen four lambs, first McKerrow, second

Stone.
.

Ram, aged, first Taylor; 2 years, first Mil
ton; yearling, first and. second Taylor; ram
lamb, first Milton, second and third Taylor.
Ewe, aged, first Milton, second and third

Taylor; 2 years, first and second Milton;
yearling, first and second Taylor; ewe

lamb, first Milton, second and third Taylor.
Pen, ram and three ewes over 2 years,

first Milton, second Taylor.
Pen, two rams and three ewes bred by

exhibitor, first and second Taylor.
Sweepstakes, rani any age, first and sec

ond Milton, third Taylor.
Sweepstakes, ewe any age, first and sec

ond Milton, third and fourth Taylor.
The Hampshire Down Association spe-

first and secon.1 Itl aged w'ether, yearlln.
wethers and sweepstakes.
There were no entries In the Leicester

class. .'::.'
In the class for Ltncolns, Gibson &.

Walker, Denfield, Ontario, took all first and
second prizes.
In the Southdown class, Geo. McKerrow,

Busaex, Wis., won all first and secona

prizes.
The Shropshlres made the1'largest ring

shown. Geo. Allen, Allerton, .:111., won first
In all classes for wethers, ,MilO first and
second sweepstakes; Geo. MdKerrow won

first and second on cross-bred and gradeR,
also third In sweepstakes. .

.. ;.�
For Hampshire sheep, John:Milton, Mar

shall, Mich., was awarded �all the first
prizes, except In erose-bred or grade!!,
where no entries were made�'
For Oxford sheep; Geo. �i:Kerrow and

R. J. Stone made an' equal d'lvlslon of nrat
and second prizes In the ··clasiij;!s. Mr. Stone
took first and second sweepstakes.
The Dorset Horn and Che'!')ot sheep did

not make any show In
.

'the faf-stock depart-
ment. .'

In sweepstakes for best wether In the
middle-wool division, first waiJ won by Geo.
Allen, second by R. J. Stone't-and third by
Geo. McKerrow. ";l'
In the class tor all Merlnos,Tho•• Taylor.

Waynesville, Ill., won aU firati! on wethers'
A. A. Bates took both ft"'�' and second
sweepstakes.

.

,'.:
Grand sweepstakes, all breeds, for ani

mals taking class sweepstaKes, first went
to Geo. Allen, second to R. J. Stone and
third to Geo. McKerrow.

OMAHA UNION STOCK YARDS SPE-
CIALS. :�

Cattle, car-loads, 'first, $50, S. R. Pierce,
Creston, Iowa, Aberdeen-Aqgus; second.
$35, J. Evans & Son, Emerson; Iowa, Abel'

clals were all awarded Mr. Taylor, hill

sheep being American-bred, a condition at
tached to the awards.

DORSET HORNED.

The only flock of Dorset Horned sheep on

exhibition was owned by Rutherford Stuy
vessant, Allamuchy, N. J. The yearling
ewe In this fiock won the grand aweep
stakes over all breeds. The shepherd In

charge, Arthur Danks, a young man of 20

years, was awarded the first $10 prize for
the best shepherd, a purse put up by the

publisher of the American Sheep Breeder.

AMERICAN MERINO.

Mr. Geo. W. Hervey, of Omaha, a veteran
breeder of Merinos, judged these classes,
with excellent satisfaction to the interested

parties,
(Class A,)

In class "A," Edward D. King, Burling
ton, Kas., was awarded first and second
In all classes except that of aged ewe, In
which Mr, Thos. Taylor, Waynesville, III.,
won.

(Class B.)

Ram, aged, tlrst King; 2 years, first and
third King, second Taylor; yearling, first
and fourth King, second and third 'I'a.ylor ;
ram lamb, secorid and third King, first A.
T. Gamber, Wakeman, O.
Ewes, aged, first and third King, second

Taylor; 2 years� second and third King,
first Gamber; yearling, first and second

King, third and fourth Taylor; ewe lamb.
first and second King.
Ram and three ewes over 2 years, first

and second King,
Pen, five ewes over 2 years, bred by ex

hibitor, first King.
Pen, two rams and three ewes under 2

years, first Taylor, second and third King.
Sweepstakes. ram any age, first and

fourth King, second Gamber, third Taylor.
Ewe' any age, first and fourth King, sec

ond Taylor, third Gamber.

The Fat Stock Sbow.

CATTL1!l.
Three prizes were awarded in each class,

a@gregating $178 In each class, tor Short'

.

Angus, fourth and fifth Iowa Agricultural
College Short-horns,
The Iowa Agricultural College Shorl·

horns were fall calves, season of 1896, and
were just under 2 years old, the ten head

having an average weight of 1,525 pounds.
They were ratsed on separator skim-milk as

calves. and have had only such care as

any good farmer can give. They were even

In size, color and type. The two herds of

Angus cattle which took precedence over

them were selections from very large feed

Ing herds, that of John Evans, Jr" being
the largest herd of pure-bred cattle kept
for stock purposes in the West. Mr. Evar.s
has the famous Blackbird strain of "Dod

dies," and he Is in a posttton almost at any
time to select a bunch of prize-winner fat
steers from his herd.

SWINE.

Berkshlres.-No entries.
Poland-Chinas.-Old barrow, first and

third Sam McKelvie, Fairfield, Neb., sec ..

ond F. M. McDiarmid, Cumberland, Iowa;
barrow 10 months and under .14, fir",t and

second McKelvie; barrow 6 months and

under 10, first McDiarmid, second McKel

Vie, third John O'Connell, Malcolm, Neb.;
pen, Sam McKelvie.
Chester White and Duroc-Jersey,-None

shown.
Small Yorkshlre.-Barrow under 10

months, first R. M. Wolcott, Archer, Neb.
Vlctorlas.-AII classes were filled, and

first and second premiums awarded to G.
F. DaviS & Co., Dyer, Ind.
Essex.-AII classes were filled, and first

and second prizes awarded to Thos. Taylor,
'Vaynes:vllle, Ind.

. Grades and Crosses.-AII classes were

filled, and awards of four firsts and sec

onds to Thos. Taylor, Waynesville, Ind.
Sweepstakes:-Pens, first McKelvie, sec

ond Davis & Co., third Taylor.
Breeders' Sweepstakes.-Flrst McKelyle,

. second Davis & Co., third Taylor.
SHEEP.

Thos. Sanders, for many years buyer fOI'
the Swift Packing Co., was expert judge.
In the Cotswold division, Geo, Harding,

of Sussex, Wis., bad his own way and won

dean-Angus: third, $15, Evans & Son; fourtb
and fifth, Iowa Agricultural College, Ames,
Iowa, Short-horns.
Grades and crosses, first, $50, Evans &

Son; second, $40. Evans & Son; third, $25,
Chas. G. Comstock, Albany, Mo., Here
fords.
A bacon hog, forty-three entries, first, $75,

Iowa Agricultural College, on a Tamworth
Berkshire cross; second $5O,.'J. W. Townley,
Octavia, Neb., on Berkshire; third, $25, J. E.
Brethour, Buford, Ontario,' Large York
shire.
Poland-China, twenty-two. entries, first,

$50, S. McKelvie, ]fairfield .: Ne.lI.; second,
$35, F', M. McDiarmid, Cumberland, Iowa;
third, $15, Thos. Taylor, Waynesville, III.
Berkshires, twelve entries, first. $50, John

B. Thompson, Plattsburg. Mo.; second, t35,
J. W. Townley, Octavta, Neb.; third, $15,
Reuben Gentry, Danville, Ky.
Duroc-Jerseys, sixteen entries, first, $50,

Geo. W. Trone, Rushville, 1I1d.; second, $35.
H. B. Louden, Clay' Center, Neb.; third,
$15, C. H. Searle, Edgar, Neb.
Cotswold sheep, nine. entries, first, $15,

A. J. Watson, Castlederg, Ontario; second,
$10, £leo, Harding, Waukesha, Wis.; third,
$5, A. J. Watson.
Leicester sheep, nine entries, first 'la.

second $10, third $5, Robt. Taylor, AbboH,.
Neb.
Lincoln sheep, five entries, first $15, sec

ond $10, third $5, Gibson & Waiker, Den-

field, Ontario. .' ,

Southdown sheep, first, second and third,
Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis.
Oxford sheep, five entries, first and third

R. J. Stone, Stonington, III .. ; second, Mc-
Kerrow. "":"

Hampshire sheep, first 115. second $10,
John Milton, Marshall, l'4lch.; third, $5,
Robert Taylor, Abbott, Neb:.
It pays to have convenient arrangements

Cor watering the stock In whiter.

Better sell a part of the 'stock rather
than be obliged to" stint them In their ra-
tions later on.

.

Stock comfortably sheltered will need les.
grain to keep thrifty than it exposed to
cold and storms.
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. W1)en you have
a sick horse- you
do not hitch him

.

up to a sulky and
take him to the
race track for a

Ii ttle healthful
spin. You doe-

tor him, You cannot
work or recreate a man

into good health any
more than you can a

horse. Bicycling
- wilt JIIake health,

more healthy; 'It
make unhealthy·

men more unhealthy.
When a man has beea
living in toobigahu1'l'Yl
when he has workea
himself O!3tJ when he
has got sO': tnat he doe!

. . not sleep or: eat, or· rest,
and the whole world looks gloomy to him,
it is .tilDe for him to take medicine. The.n,·
when he is braced up a bit, it is time
enough for him to take to th�'''icycte.
When a man's nerves ha'ltCi an edge on

them, so that the least littlt; disappoint
ment rasps on his temper tiki! a file, when
his stomach and liver and nerves are de
ranged, and he is continually gloomy and
melancholy, he should. take Dr. Pierce's

GOlde,n Medical Discovery. It makes a

man as b.ungry as a fisherman and sees to
it that ·all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
liver and puts it to work in the right way.
It drives all bilious impurities from the

system. \ It fills flesh, nerves, brain' cells,
sinews and bones with the life-giving ele
ments of rich, red'lure blood, It makes
a man healthy an then a bicycle wilt
make him. strong. Medicine dealers sell
it, and have nothing" just as good."
.• Through JOUr sldllful treatment I am once

more a Wl!!ll man," writl!!s l.. N. ArDold, Eaq., of
GaDdy, LoIraD Co., Nl!!b.

• I suffered for Yl!!lln
wit.. c:oaatIpatiOD and torpldit.Y of the livl!!rJ
..-rltstiOD of the proetate and inftammatioD 01

thl!! bladdl!!r. I took six bottles of' GoldeD
Ml!!dlcal DiscoVl!!ry' and • Pleasant Pl!!l1l!!ts' aDd
am permaDI!!Dtly cured. You have been th.
ml!!aDS of ..vlDg my lIfl!!."

rAman
or woman who neglects

constipation suffers from slow
poisoniDg. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Peltets cure constipation. One
little "Peltet" is '0: gentle, laxa
tive, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are" just as good. II

Paint Talks--l,
THE MIXED PAINT DILEMMA.

There can be no dispute over the asaer

tion that paints ready mixed for use are

1
�

a natural and logical development from
the needs of paint consumers. The raw .--"...
materials that enter into paint are bought; _"

.

more advantageously and with better as ..

-surance of quality and purity, by the large
manufacturer than by the painter. or thp
consumer; and the mechanical advantages
tor grinding and Incorporating these ma

terials atrorded by the well equipped paint
factory Insure a uniformity and an excel
lence which are Impossible elsewhere. Me
chanical devtces are always more accurate
and more economical than hand labor, and
given two paints made of the same mate
rials by hand and by machine, the latter
.....m always be the cheaper': and the .more

thoroughly Incorporated.
When the painter takes his keg of leao}

or other. paste paint and mixes it with lin
seed oil, turpentine, japan, eto., he Is sim
ply manufacturing by hand a "ready-mixed
paint," which could be made better and
cheaper by machinery; and- If all ready
mixed paints were made by' combining the
pigments with pure linseed oil, turpentine
and japan driers, they would probably long
since have displaced all other forms

.

or
paint.
Unfortunately, however, the desire for

cheapness has led to the discovery of the
fact that by the addition of alkalies the
011 can be made to mix with water, and
benzine has been found to be a passable
substitute for turpentine. Adve,se experi
ence with such compounds Is the secret
of the popular prejudice against ready
mixed paints.
Good ready-mixed paints cannot be made
without Zinc White. One of the chief
points of superiority of a zinc paint. how
ever, Is Its 011 carrying capacity, and when
for this 011 a mixture of soap and water Is
substituted, the superior qualltle� of: the
zinc are largely counteracted. Wljlle these

cheap mixed paints serve their puj-pose to
a certain extent, and have, by their cheap
ness, made painting very general' and pop
ular, they are, In the end less economtcat
than the finer grades which are COIn-'

pounded with pure linseed 011, since thllY
require as frequent renewal as "straight"
lead paint.
'l'here are In the market certain lines or

ready-mixed paint compounded with
strictly pure linseed 011. They are almost
universally based on zinc white, In com

bination with colors and Inert plgrnent!:'.·
some with and some without a percentage
of white lead, for opacity. Such paints are
the most economical and the most sattsrac
tory It Is posstble to find. Unfortunately,
the consumer has no means of identifying
them; but when a brand of readv-mlxed
paint bears the name of a reputable man'l

factureI', coupled with his guarantee that'
the paint Is free from alkali, water and pe
troleum products, It may be taken tor
granted that the paint Is sate to use. It a
further guarantee can be had that It is
based on zinc white, the consumer may
teel assured that he has the most durable
and the most economical form of' paint In
the market. STANTON DUDLE-Y:.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest. Missouri,

southern KanslUl, northwest Arkansas, 'In
dian Terrttory or the Texas coast country'
The manufactUring, tarmlng' and stock

ratslng Industries of these sections, are at
tractlnc considerable attention. The ohl.f
ceDtera .are reached VIa the 'Fr!1ICO Un..
11'01' ticket rat. and fun partlculan, ad
elran Geo. T. NIohol"'D, GeD'I P.... ... ..

.to Lo'llll, 110.
. _-.
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THE ARMOUR SALE OF HEREFORDS.
The Armour sale, which has been looked

torward to with keen Interest by breeders
of beef cattle generally and the Heretord
beef cattle generally and the Hcrefor'}
men In particular, was held, as announced.
at Kansas City, October 26 and 26•. No
effort has been made to conceal the Inten
tion of Its projectors tom Its Inception until

.the last animal went under the hammer of
:maklng this a boom sale, not for Mr. Ar
.mour, but for the white-face breed. and
;the breeders of Herefords everywhere were

:appealed to to lend their mite toward ad
vertislng the breed. There was a good at
;tendance both days, and the locations to
·whlch the purchases go Indicate from
whence came the buyers. Kansas, Mls
:sourl. Nebraska, Illinois, Indlana, South
Dakota, Virginia, New Mexico, 'rexas, Col
orado and Nevada each secured a portion
-of the offering. An average of $385 for 113
head was made, which should certainly
:satisfy the promoters of the sale. The flll"
ures obtained are less, however, than tue
average made In the early spring by C. S.
Cross, of Emporia, Kas., and others.
Mr. Armour claimed this offering to be

an average of his herd, some of the best
:and some of the poorest, and the blddera
appreciated their value. One, True Lass,
imported from the Queen's herd, Englli.ntl,
sold tor $1.025. Four others sold for $1,000,
and nothing went for less than $200. Noth
ing phenomenally high or low, all of which
·suggests that the business Is on a solid
'basis.
Below we give the detailed list ot pur

chasers:

Princess 66911. G. W. Shinn, Lathrop. Mo .•
$460.
Daphne 78386, Nelson & Doyle, $200.
Starlight 66104 and c. o., J. S. Lancaster &

Son, $470. .

Dottle Dimple 76096, J. A. Funkhousel',
$410. .

Rosabella 2d 37268, Robt. Trumbull, Prairie
Centre, Ill., $310.
Mystic 3d 33763 and b. c., Mrs. G. W. Hart,

$400 .

Jennie Nodax 74300, Curtis Bros., $400.
Miss Beecher 2d 74312. Nelson & Doyle,

$260.
Britannia K. 74299, J. W. Hanna, $275.
Miss Sarah 74313 and b. c., Mrs. G. ,"'.

Hart, $300.
Miss Wlitona 74316, A. P. Nave $385.
City Bride 70098, W. T. Stovall, Jamison.

Mo., $380. .

Lady Simpson 75108, T. H. Pugh, $306.
Madame Sans Gene 76116, C. A. Stannard,

Hope, Kas., $305.
Merrl Osborne 76122, Gudgell & Simpson,

$200.
Sweet Alice 75139, Gudgell & Simpson,

$240.
Lady Mystic 70118. Nelson & Doyle, $300.
Lady Welcome 76111. C. M. Favorite, $2fl5.
Elena 30739. T. F. B. Sotham, Chillicothe,

Mo., $300.
IMPORTED COWS.

.

True Lass 75149 (trom Queen's herd), Scott
& Whitman, $1;026.

.

Diamond 75095 Geo. P. Henry, $400.
Brenda 13th 76092, F. A. Nave, $85U.
Lucretia 76114. Nelson & Doyle, $325.
Christmas Rose 76162, Geo. P. Henry,

$1,000.
Empress 3d, lot .64, J. W. Hanna, $406.
Cinderella. lot 61, W. S. Ikard, $31l1.
Venus 76160, J. W. Hanna, $430.

AMERICAN COWS.

Lady Laurel 51431, Wm. Humphrey, Ash-

. Kansas Lad' Jr. 75104, Geo. P. Henry, $1,000.
Night Lad 76122, 'Murray Boocock, $376.
Helmet 70112, Curtis Bros., $440.
Tempter 76142, Stewart & Hutcheon, $460.
Meadow Beau 76120, Curtis Bros., $300.
Ransom 76128, Texas Land and Cattle Co••

$266.
Overland 76124, E. M. Shields, Garnett,

Kas., $300.
Sabine 76130, Mrs. G. W. Hart, $400.
The Judge 75146, Albert Krulg, Cambria,

Ras., $380. .

Circus Rider 76093, A. Palmer, Kansas
City, $230.
Armour Heslod 76082, G. W. Shinn, $560.
Prince Horace, Mrs. G. W. Hart, $400.
'rhe Deacon 76143, T. C. Thornton, Colo-

rado Springs, Col., $260.
Buckeye. lot 110, W. H. Meyers, Henrietta,

Texas, $340. .

Red Seal, lot 111, T. C. Thornton, $400.
Duncan, lot 112, E. E. Poupplrt, Denver,

Col., $210. .

Tramp, lot 113, A. M. Young, Higgins,
Texas, $360.
Warrior, lot .114. W. S. Ikard, $600.
Ben Bolt 76088, W. J. Cox, Maple Hili,

Ras., $325.
IMPORTED BULLS.

War Eagle, lot 103, Richard Walsh, Palo-
duro, Texas, $460.
Roderick, lot 104, Scott & March, $326.
Magician, lot .106, Richard Walsh. $376.
Admiral, lot 106, Wm. Humphrey, $485.
Buckton Explorer, lot 107, Geo. B. Math-

ewson, Pierre, S. D., $360.
Buckton Reliance, lot 108, Nelson & Doyle,

$240.
Albert. lot 109, D. B. Baker, Maryvllle,

Mo., $306.
Seven Imported bulls sold tor $2,630; av

erage $361.42.

Short-horn sale catalogues ot the tew years
past· will reveal the esteem In which the
Thlstletop stock has been held by their
owners. May 68th, a fine, smooth-finished
cow; ·and Roxanna 8th also appear In the
group. Mr. Channon has a splendid trade
In both cattle and Poland-China hogs, ot
the latter 'ot which he keeps about 300,
carrying the leading blood lines ot the
breed.
Mr. Channon's herd Is one ot the largest

In the State, and every visitor Is aston
Ished to find such a grand and unltorm lot
of youngsters. But It Is easily explained
by the present herd sire and the good type
of females, mainly of the Rose ot Sharon,
Young Mary, Princess, Perl, White Rose,
Adelaide and similar tamllles, which have
been handled and culled tor twenty years,
until the present excellence ot the herd
has been achieved. Note his regular adver
tisement In the Farmer.

Polled Kansan Oattle,
In this Issue we present an llIustration of

the fifth generation of a famll)·· or Polled
Kansas cattle developed by Hon. W. W.
Guthrie, ot Atchison, Kas., and which were
brought to public notice first In a speetal
exhibit made at the Trans-Mississippi Ex
pcsltlon, at Omaha, as an all-purpose breed
ot cattle. They attracted much attention .

In an Interview with the writer, after
the Exposition, Mr. Guthrie said:
"I would very much have preferred to

have had the Omaha Exposition occur two
years later, for I had not reached a stage
of my experiment where I was desirous ot
making a public show of It. But, as during
the past year the matter had gotten very
considerably Into the newspapers, tfom

land, Neb., $1,000.
KanmaJda 50100, Scott & Whitman, Leav

enworth, Kas .• $200.
Armour Maid 17th 65107, Wm. Atkinson,

Roswell, N. M., $256.
Armour Maid 25th 60043, T. H. Pugh, Ma

ple Grove, Mo., $300.
Armour Maid 1st 60044, Wm. Humphrey.

$676.
Armour Maid 9th 60052. Wm. Atkinson,

$280. .

Armour Maid 12th 70088, J. M. Jones, Kan·
sas City, Mo;, $410.
Lady Starmald 70122, J. M. Jones, $300.
LadyVerna 70123, Jas. Funkhouser, Platts·

burg, Mo., $405.
Lady Passion 75107, F. A. Nave, Attica,

Ind., $280.
Lady Starlight 70121 and bull calf, J. 'W.

Hanna, Odessa, Mo., $355.
Lady May 70127, C. M. Favorite. Chlcagn.,

Ill., $280.
". Lady Alma 70114, Geo. P. Henry, Chicago,
$260.
Lady Nubia 70119, Scott & Whitman. $250.
Armour Maid 4th 55104, A. P. Nave, Attica,.

Ind., $425.
Armour Maid 8th 65108, Nelson & Doyle,

Kansas City, Mo., $325.
Armour Maid 10th arid c. c., Mrs. G. W;

.Hart, Partridge. Kas., $400. .

City Kate, 70101. F. A. Nave. $210.
City Belle 70096. Mrs. G. W. Hart, $2!lO.
·Clty Beauty 70095, F. A. Nave. $440. .

Mohammed Maid 3d 60057. Murray aoo-
.cock, Keswick. Va., $310.
Fashion 70106, Nelson & Doyle, $200.
Soubrette 70125. J. A. Lancaster & son.

-Chandler, Mo., $260.
Folly 70107, Geo. P. Henry, $300.
Sweetheart 70132. Gudgell & Simpson, In

-dependence, Mo., $230.
.Lady Slipper 76109, W. S. Ikard, Henrl

.etta, Texas, $380.
Roaa Llna 66690. J. A. Funkhouser, $325.
Donna 11th 66592, W. S. Ika.rd, $425.

Lalla Rookh, lot 53. F. A. Nave, $1,000.
Adeline, lot 65, W. M. Atkinson, $316.
Lena, lot 66, Jno. Sparks, Reno, Nevada.,

$3�0.
-Deborah 2d, lot 57; Geo. Leigh, Aurora,

. Ill.; $270.
.

Cherub, lot 69, W. M. Humphrey, $300.
Coquette, lot 62, Nelson & Doyle, $310.
Arethusa, lot ··63, C.. S. Cross, Emporia,

Kas., $400.
Wild Rose, lot 64, Nelson & Doyle, $300.
Frlozllna. lot 65. Jno. Sparks, $280.
May Queen and b, c., lot 66, W. H. Pren

tiss, Hamilton; Ill., $600.
Douonton Symmetry and b. c., lot 67, W.

H. Prentiss, $600.
Coquette, tot 68, G. R. Reynolds, Higbee,

Mo., $350.
.

Blush, lot 90. Geo. P. Henry, $360.
Widow, lot 71, G. W. Shinn, $380.
Purity 2d, lot 72, Nelson & Doyle, $280.
Primrose, lot 73, Geo. P. Henry, $35q.
Bonny, lot 75, Wm. Nethery, Sartorla,

Neb., $300.
Laurentta, lot 76, C. S. Cross, $350.
Tulip, lot 77, Nelson & Doyle, $325.
Gem, lot 78, J. M. Jones. $330.
Rosa 76058, Jno. Sparks, $600.

AMERICAN BULLS.
Drusus 70105, Newton Long & Sons, Lyn

don. Mo., $310.
St. Bellboy 70129, Curtis Bros., Memphis,

Texas, $500.
Gazette 75100, Murray Boocock, $300.
Jno. Sparks 75103. CurtiS Bros., $276.
Steve Jerome 75138, Texas Land and Cat-

tle Co., $240.
Billy Cummings 76090, Egger Hereford

Cattle Co., Appleton City, Mo., $226.
St.. Paul 76132, J. T. Spreck, . Nortonville,

Kas., $265.
Searchlight 76134, Henry Traff, Hisbee,

Texas, $246.
. .Shore, Acre. 76186, Murdl McKsnzle, Trin
Idad, cei., $1,000.

Twenty-eight American bulls sold tor $10,-
915 ; average $369.80.
Forty-nine American cows sold tor $17,-

1l0; average $349.66.
Twenty-nine Imported cows sold for $12,-

965; average $447.06.
One hundred and thirteen head '101d tor

an average of $385.

A Notable Herd of Short-horns,
Mr. Geo..Channen, of Hope, Dickinson

county, Kansas, who breeds Short-horn
cattle and Poland-China swine, while cast
Ing about for a herd bull, some time ago,
found out In the "short grass country" the
Cruickshank bull, Glendower 103387, bred
by W. A. Harris. at Linwood. He Is sired
by the late Imp. Thlstletop 83&76, dam
Golden Rod by Imp. Baron Victor 2d, dam
Imp. Golden Thistle by Roan Gauntlet. It
would be difficult to find a pedigree more
to the liking of the Short-horn critic than
tbat of Glendower, whose likeness appears
In the group illustration which we publish
In this Issue. The value ot this pedigree
Is demonstrated by the uniformity and
Individuality of his get. It matters little
whether his calves are all from one type
of females or from many, he stamps his
get with his own general character and
contormatlon. In this ability he Is like his
worthy sire, Imp. Thlstletop, who perhaps
had no superior as a sire ot unltorm,
growthy, beefy calves, thrifty and useful
wherever found. Thlstlewood, one of his
get, limped Into the show ring at the
World's Fair on three legs, and, In spite
ot his Inflrmltl' carried away fourth honors
In the tace 0 such competition as Young
Abbottsbum, Gay Monarch and all the
leading bulls of the Short-horn realms.
.Golden Thistle, another by Imp. Thlstletop,
wall accountea the very best calt of his
year and was Illustrated In the Breeder'•
Gazette ·In 1896. A review ot the various

New York to San Francisco, and I had a

good many Inquiries, I telt that the most
certain way to respond would be by ex

hibiting the cattle to the public, and the
Omaha Exposition seemed to be the fitting
occasion. When I Issued my circular, In
April, 1898, with a cut of 'A Family ot
Polled Kansas Cattle,' It contained the
family as then existing, but on August 14
there was added the third calf, a male,
and so the family, as exhibited at Omaha.
consisted of the bull, cow and three calves.
the youngest 2 months old October 14, and
the cow 3% years old October 21. There
was also a second cow, a month older, with
her third calt, dropped August 2, and a
yearling heifer. I think that I need not say
that they attracted at least as much atten
tion as any cattle on the ground; and while
not eligible to a cash premium. by reason
of not having reached the standard devel
opment of at least seven generations, they
were awarded a 'gold medal and certificate
as a new breed of cattle entitled to the
highest consideration.' Mr. Beardshlre,
President of the State Agricultural College
of Iowa; Prof. Craig, of the animal Indus
try department of thlLt college; Prot.
Plumb, of the Purdue Unlverstty of Indi
ana; ex-Governor Furnas. of Nebraska;
Prof. Bruner, of North Carolina, and Prot.
Hyde, of the Department ot Agriculture
'at Washington, all cattle scientists, exam
Ined the cattle together, and all expressed
themselves In the warmest terms as tully
sa tlsfled that I had succeeded In the estab
ltshrnent of a breed of cattle which was
not excelled for general purposes; and one
of the leading Polled Durham men admitted
that I was tarther along In my five genera
tions than they had been In tile fifteenth.
The fact that my cattle Indicated both
good beef and good milking qualities was
accepted as very destrable, as well that
the large cattlemen could depend upontheir calves belnS' well raised, al by the
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smaller farmers who could depend upon a

milk supply while raising cattle for fatten

Ing purposes. The Polled Durham' and

mine are the only new breeds of cattlel sofar as advised, developed In the Un ted

States, and the people of Kansas ought to
appreciate the credit of having the cattle

named for their State."

Gossip About Stock.
We are pleased to direct the attention of

our readers to the breeder's card of Duroc

Jersey swine, by James U. Howel Wichita,
Kas., who Is making a success 01 breeding
this class of stock, the foundation of which

came from the well-known herds of Bell &

Reid, of Ohio, and Roberts & Son, and F.

F. Failor,' of Iowa.
Mr. C. F. Hutchinson, Bellaire, Smith

county, Kansas, made an exhibit, at the

Omaha ExpOSition, of well-bred Poland

China swine, also a splendid exhibit of

cheese from his factory, both of which

did credit to Kansas. He booked a large
number of orders ror pigs to be shtpped
from home on his return.

One of the Poland-China breeders WQO
has the reputation of having one of' the

leading herds of the State, and who.' also
has been active In promoting, by organi
zation and otherwise, the improved .stock

breeders' -Interest of the State, Is fb" be

found In the person of J. R. Killough, Ot

tawa, Kas., who informs us that he has

the best lot of boars ever raised by him.
which Includes some line-bred Tecumsehs

that are veritable cracker-jacks; also some

Klever Model pigs that wlJI surely please,
because prices are right.
Among the recent sales made by Wm. B.

Sutton & Son, of Russell, Kas., and deserv

Ing of special note, Is that of their well

known herd boar, Imp. Lord. Comely 34744.

To this boar, more than any other, credit

Is due for the unusual finish and quaUty

Sotham, of Chlllicothe, Mo. Fully 300 buy
ers and spectators were ·In attendance. The

ofterlngs were In good condition and sold

briskly at satisfactory prices. The 400 head

brought a total of $14,852. or a general aver

age of a trlfie over $37 per head. Curtis

Bros., of MemphiS, Texas, got 80 head; J.

are generally to be found together at any
one place. They are all ready for Imme

C. Small, Aurora�Ind.�_1oo head; B. Lantry
& Sons. Strong ulty, .H..as., 60 head; C. G.

Glllett, Woodbine, �as., 60;· Glazebrook
Bros., San Antonio, Texas, 20; T. J. Crip
pen, Council Grove, Kas., 40; Shirkey Bro•. ,

Rockingham, Mo., 20; and 10 each went to

H. H. Drake, Beattie, Kas.;_O. B. Dorsey,
Kinney's Grove, Mo.; T. ll·. B. Sotham,
Chlllicothe, :M.o., and W. H. Wade, Kenton"
Tenn.

Messrs. M. M. Lambing & Son, of West

Liberty, Iowa, owners of Old Black U. S.
13471 at the time of his death, have kept
Intact until recently the last Utter of pigs
the old king ever sired. But . one of the
three boar pigs of the lttter.. which they
had reserved for their own UBe and had
refused to price, until Mr. Andrew Pringle,
of 'Harveyville, Kas., persuaded them to

let him have him, making' iluch an offer
that could not be refused, haa gone to en

rich the Kansas herd. Mr. 'Lamblng In

forms the Farmer that this s�yllsh young

ster could not have been purqp.ased except
for the fact that he has a. two-year-old
full brother to Black U. S. 2d·· that Is still'

servloeablb, although he supposed he had
ceased to be. Mr. Lamblng'thlnks that
Mr. Pringle has secured, In potnt of breed
Ing, a boar that has no superior In Kansas.

Mr. C. G. Comstock, of Alb.i�y, Mo., will
hold a public sale ot Herefords, at Kansas
City, Mo., on December 15 and,16, 1898. He
wlll ofter 106 head from his well-known

Grandview herd, located at Albany, Mo.
seventy bulls and thirty-five cows and heif

ers. The catalogue may be had by writing
Mr. Comstock. He Is offering a larger

North Oaks 11th's calves 'whloh have been

dropped this fall, and. expect as many

more before January 1; which wUi be about

the last of his get which we will have. But
they are calves which will make that sIre
pass down Into history as one of the bulls
of his day, or any other day•. We are also
getting a few calves from our Waterloo

Duke of Atchison 127452, .the two-year-old
got by Winsome Duke 11th 121622 out of
Water Baby 13th by Waterloo Duke 8th
89876. They- are remarkably fine calves
and we are considering Whether or not to
withdraw him. from sale. He Is, we be

lieve, destined to be a second Winsome

Duke 11th. Our Slddlngton-K!rklevlngton
herd bull, Klrklevlngtoli. Duke of Hazel
hurst 11th, which we purchased last spring,
has gained greatll In fiesh and Is hand

somer than ever, I such were possible, arid
we expect great results from him In the

spring when his calves 'begin to arrive."

B.&B.
Ladies' Flannel Shirt Waists,

.

$1.00 Each.
Navy Blue, Garnet and . Black. Two styles,
plain, or with three clusters of bias rows of

The attention of beet cattle breeders, braid on front, both styles with self-detach

especially those Interest,ed In the best of able collar self cuffs This store has alwa...s

registered Short-horn cattle, Is called to.
,.

"

the double announcement of Mr. George aimed to have a special flannel waist to sell for

Bothwell, of Nettleton,
·

.
.caldwell countv.. a dollar, but this one so far surpasses In mak

Missouri, and W. P. Harned; of Bunceton. Ing matertul and style any we've ever known

Cooper county, Missouri,.who will ofter 135
' ,

head ot serviceable bulls cows and heifers of for the money, as Is a remarkable offering.

at public sale, at Kanslis 'Clty, 1oiovember. When�orderlng please send bust measure-If to

22. Mr. Bothwell founded .hls. herd, known be sent by mall enclose 10 cents additional for

as the Clover Blossom.:herd, In 1885, and
',.,.

has annually recruited It .. until at 'this time postage on each waist.

there are about 125 head of Orulcksllank, 42-lnch 5O·cent all wool American Dress

Scotch and Scotch-topped cattle, whose Goe d" Fancies. 230 yard -NO wiele and good as

breeding and Individuality have no superior you'll be p.eased wltb soon as you see samples,
three to seven herds, and· the Clover Blos-
som exhibit practically

.

licked the platter. M..ke use of our sl\mnltng system. It will

clean In every contest. ', At Ottawa, Kas., BI\Ve you money In your Silk and Dress Goods

seven herds were out, ap.d among them the buy'ng, such extensive Itnes as Includes every

best west of the river, yet the Missouri preference.
.

herd gracefully carried 'away the blues and flee what flnA, nobby pll\lds,50 cents a. yard,
sweepstakes oft to "old'Missouri." As fer th 1 Id 0 9

announcement elsewher� In this Issue, he' o. er p a. S 1 cents to $2.00.

ofterlng will consJst· ()f thirty-eight bulls

and nineteen cows and .helfe�s, strongly

found In the Messrs. Sutton's female herd.

The fortunate purchaser Is Dr. A. B.

Jones. of WaKeeney, Kas., who secured

him for his small but select herd, at $100.
A choice lot of Lord Comely boars and

sows are still to be had at reasonable prices
by addressing Wm. B. Sutton & Son.

H. G. Sims, Smith Center, Kas., who

made a creditable exhibit of Poland-Chinas

at the Omaha ExpOSItion, reported the fol

lowing sales: To N. J. Swallow, Boon

ville, Iowa, the first-prize boar pig, for

$50;' also boars to the Standard Cattle Co.,
Ames Neb.: John Negley, Bancroft, Neb.;
I,. A. Gatzmeyer, Bancroft. Neb.; F. A.

MllJer, Shelby, Iowa; H. G. Lubor, Estelle,
Neb., and to J. Mandlebaum. Blue Hill,
Neb., a sow pig by Black Model.

The attention ot all our readers Interested

in fashionably-bred registered Hereford

cattle Is called to the public sale announce

ment, elsewhere In this Issue, wherein one

finds that Messrs. Scott & March, Belton,
Cass county, MiSSOUri, who founded . their

herd eighteen years ago with the best Eng
lish Importations and since recruited an

nualty with the best obtaInable, will hold

their third public sale at Kansas City, Mo.
The seventy-five head that have been cat

alogued are, the prospective buyer will find,
If he looks through their sale catalogue,
that the herd, now over 450 head, Is bred on

the strongest of American lines known to

the white-face fraternity In thts country.

The herd Is handled so as to practically
Insure future usefulness. The -Hereford

breeding public may rest assured that, not
withstanding this herd has not yet at

tained ·the notoriety that some others have.

It nevertheless possesses Individuality and

breeding worthy all progressive Hereford

breeders.

The .publtc sale of 400 high-grade Here

ford,. 'helfer calves, held last Thursday, at
Kansas City, was a decided success and

confirmed the fact that even grade .whlte

tace's are a very desirable kind of cattle.
The sale was held under the supervilion ot
the general manager of the Adair herd,
R1ehar4 Wal.h.··· ..I.tell br T. F. B.

Send for the new 230 page picture
.

book about the store.

,

BOGGS & BUHL,
Department O. o.. AlIejl'heny. Pa.

A '(aIm Oountry.
"Was it hot out there?" asked the old

resident of the man who had just re
turned from Arizona.
"Hot? I raised watermelons out there,

and do you know what happened when it

began to warm up?"
"Did you have to sit in the middle of

the patch with a shotgun and have a

. bulldog patrolling the fence line?"

"Naw. Guess again."
"Did the vines grow so fast that they

dragged the melons, and did you have to

smooth the ground so that the rind

wouldn't be worn off and the fruit de

stroyed. ?"
"Oh, somebody has been telling YOu'

one of those big Western fa.iry yarns.

You ought to have sense enough to know

that the melons can't be dragged by the

vines. But I did have to bore a hole in

every watermelon I wanted to save."
"No? What was that for?"
"Because the heat was so awful it gen

erated steam in the melons and we had

to give It vent or they'd explode. And

when the holes were bored the durned

things blew off just like steam whistles.

When dozens of them of all sizes got to

going at once it soundedabout like all the
boats on the river tooting when the 1;)oys
come back from the war. I have ears

like an artilleryman now and have to

listen mighty careful to hear it thun
der."-Detrolt Free Press.

number ot bulls of serviceable age than

dtate service, and more than three-fourths

of them will be over 17 months old at time

of sale. Mr. Comstock held over his entire

crop of 1897 spring calves and 'has now made

selections from them with the view of

offering a lot representative of his herd.

He is thus enabled to make a showing of

animals of Individual excellence, of desir

able breeding and of strong ages that will

do credit to his herd as well as to the

breed. Too much emphasis cannot be put
upon the ages and qualities 'of these bulls.

'l'he cows and heifers are all old enough
to breed, and most of them will have been

bred at time of sale. We feel sure they
will maintain the reputation of the Grand

view herd. Breeders who are partial to

any especial family of Herefords will find

In this sale ample opportunity for selecting

I their favorites, the list Including
Lord WIl

tons, The Grove 3dft, Anxieties, Garflelds,
Beau Reals and Ancient Britons. Parties

desiring first-class Herefords are ·very cor

d.lally Invited to Inspect the sale olterlngs,
and the better to understand the merits of

their breeding to write for a free copy of

the sale catalogue.
G. W. Glick & Son, Atchison, Kas., write:
"In accordance with our time-honored cus

tom of adding to the already. present excel
lence of our Bat.es Short-horns whenever

the opportunity offers, we have finally se

cured the 53d Duke of Alrdrle 107211, an

Individual of almost unequalled merit,
which we will mate with such females as

our Duchesses, Waterloos, Wild Eyes, Sld
dlngtons, Klrklevlngtons, etc., which have
been crossed with bulls of mertt, as to

breeding and Individuality, since paastng
Into our hands. We hope to accomplish
with the 53d Duke of Atrdrtewhat we were

unable to do with Grand Duke of North
Oaks 11th 115735, owing to his death at just
the prime of his life and' When we were

beginning to see what a grand breeder he"

wall and what a valuable herd bull we had.

We have about fitteen of 'Grand Duke of

In the State of MIsl!lOuri. HIli show herd

bred malnl:y on the farml wall out thlll fali
aDd .howed ·at .eveD fun; mHt1Dc"trom

Sleep and the Brains,

When the brain is at work marshalling

ideas, producing mental pictures, and

Cruickshank breeding and of the deep- calling Into action stored-up memories

fleshed, beefy type. Mr. W. P. Harned, and Impressions, the cells of its mysteri

the well-known breeder ot Bunceton, ous potent "gray matter" undergo a

Cooper county, Missouri, will hold his third change of form. Cavities are tormed in
annual sale In the city. of Bunceton, on

'Wednesday, November 23, 1898, the day fol-· them, which, as the brain becomes wea

lowing that of Mr. Bothwell. 'I'he Harned ried by long-continued action, fill with

offering will consist ot seventy-five head .. a watery fluid. Part of the substance

fltty bulls and twenty-five females, mostly
yearling heifers. A major portion of ·the of the cells appears to have been con

bulls are by the Imp. Chief Elteward 96703 sumed. in the process of thinking, but

and Scotch Minister 117294.. The latter bull In the bours of sleep the exhausted cells
was by the Imp. Barbarossa 68197. .Chlef
Steward was bred by Amos .Crulckshank, regain their original form, the supply of

Syttyton, Scotland. The Harned cattle recuperative material coming from the

are therefore pure Crulckshank.and Scotch- blood, and on awakening, the mind finds

topped. His show herd has a long list of
show rtng.victories to Its credit. This year

Its Instrument restored and prepared

he showed four head at Omaha, where the again for action.

best In America were marshaUed for show

ring honors. and won third, fifth and sixth

In a ring of youngsters. More than two

thirds of the fifty bulls are, strong year

lings and grown out on the grass, thereby
Insuring the gre.lltest degree.of sure useful

ness. Parties attending Mr. BothweU's

sale, at Kanaas City, the preceding day
can arrange to attend both sales. Write

both of them fer a free copy of the sale

catalogue, that gives full particulars con

cerning the sales.

During the Trans-Mississippi Exposition,
at Omaha. Mr. C. M.· Irwin, Elm Beach

farm, Wichita, Kas., made sales ot Poland

China swine to Henry Wlemaw, Howells,

Neb.; Wm. Hederlch, Council Bluffs, Iowa;
W. A. Gllderslleve, Wayne, Neb.; Porter

Bros., Stanton, Neb.: Henry Bell, Elk

horne, Neb.; D. E. Ritchie, Rising City,
Neb.; Matthew Eller, Schuyler, Neb., and

Harvey Johnson, Logan, Iowa.

Sp10ks Break Up a Sohool.

Spooks have broken up a public school, :

the house standing empty and deserted,
It being the Walnut Grove district,
twenty miles west of Kokomo, Ind. Wal

nut Grove Is where . Amer Green was

lynched years ago for the murder ot

Luella MabbUt, Green being hanged on a

Walnut tree near the schoolhouse where

he and the Mabbltt girl were last seen to
gether. During the last two or three

years. the. children have been "seeing
things," and declare that the ghosts of

Green and Miss Mabbitt are still stalk

ing abroad in the neighborhood, and par

ticularly active in the locality of the

schoolhouse. As a result the school has

dwindled dOWIl to nothing. By request
flfty pupils have been assigned to adjoin
ing districts, leaving but flve for the

·Walnut Grove 'achool. The teacher re-

fused to open' school this w.aek for the
year, and the· hoUle stands empty.

Dr. Bull's Cough '''yrup stollS that tick

ling In the throat, ThiN reltable remedy 1\1Ia:vs
at once Irritations lif the th-oat, sore' throat,
hoarseness and other bronchial affections.

Wh.n wriUng adverttlen pl..... menUon
Kanll&ll Farmer.

.
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RORAIMA, AN INDIAN LEGEND, OR THE
.

TRAGIC SPIRIT ROCK.

BY"OUIDAN OUANDOBAB, SALINA, KA8.

INTRODUCTORY.
Since the International disturbance,

caused by Ute Anglo-Venezuelan dispute,
has been a subject of unusual Interest to
the public In general on both sides of the
Atlantic, It Is only natural for mankind to

peruse all paJjers and periodicals, also to

study modern history and delve deep ,Into
the pages of ancient history for any !nfor
matlon concerning this tract of land
claimed by both Oreat Britain and Ven-
ezuela. ,

The reader may, perhaps, In reading over

some historical works relating to the above
named territory, find mentioned some weird
Indian traditions or legends which origi
nated within this country, or, to be more

accurate, In the mysterious regions of
Mount Roralma.
This great mountatn or unexplored table

land, 'which the Indians called Roralma,
signifying "unlitpown" or "mysterious," Is
elevated high In solitary grandeur above
the surrounding. country. It Is accessible
only at a certain place known only to a

few Indians, and being surrounded by a

high rocky wal] or perpendicular sides, It
has heretofore remained unexplored.
Here, on Roralina, many centuries ago,

It Is said that the tragedy occurred which
the writer endeavors to portray In the fol

lowing lines:

O'er the far-off rolling prairies of the great
and dreamy West,

When' the shln�g orb of fire has at last
sunk down to rest,

'Round· their fI'res near their tepees, tell
the Indians this tale,

Of a" bright and- shining spectre that doth
haunt a m"")',stlc vale;

And a bleak and towering htlt-top with Its
tow'rlng height near by,

With a rock upon the summit that doth
catch the wand'rlng eye.

.

Here 'upon this rock at nlght-ttme, when
the moon Is shining bright, .

May be seen this ghostly vision In the lurid,
dismal lIght-

.

With Its head bowed down In penance
, whilst a weird and wailing moan

. Coming from this canny object ,can be
heard, a curdling groan-

Wailing moan, and curdllng groan, Issue
from this spectre lone.

In the' day.tli:n� In the valley, 'mid the
shades of forests green.

Is the spectre sad and lonely In Its wan

d'rlngs often seen;
And the maidens of the forest by Its pres-

.

ence ever know '

'Tis a warning from The Spirit a base paa
slon to forego-

The same passion that has banished this
•
l-·

-- "

lone spirit from above,
Where the soul In triumph liveth that hath

lived a life of love,
This same legend, 'tis repeated with pre

clslon and with care

By the patriarchs of honor that their prog·
env may hear

.

How the malden. called Mayona, with her
shining wicked eyes,

Had beguiled good men of honor and by
plaintive, siren sighs-

Wicked eyes, and siren sighs, that con
demned her from the skies.

In hervouth andIn her beauty, many nun
dred moons gone past,

She had many ardent lovers whom fate
doomed to lose at last.

'Mong these many hopeful lovers were two
dashtng, manly braves,

Who had tried tel win her favor and had
made themselves her slaves,

One was called the Roartng" Thunder, and
.

the other Ruilnlng Deer;
Both were tried and valiant warriors and

had never known a fear. ,

And Mayona's wicked passion to "destr�y
the hearts of men

Had encouraged both these warriors till
a' bitter feud began,

That destroyed the good within them, and
each one as savage fiend,

To destroy and slay the other eagerly his
chances gleaned-

Savage fiend, his chances gleaned, as they
toward the devil leaned.

And they met one day at noon-tide, by the
rock upon the hill,

And there fought their bloody battle, for
each one must die or kill.

When they met, the Roaring Thunder
thr.ew his blanket on the ground,

Threw his bow and shaft beside It, drew
his knife, and, with one bound,

Made a wlck.ed lunge but missed him, Run
nlng Deer, his hated foe,

Who then, too, threw down his blanket,
drew his knife, and turned-but 10,

Ere he warded ott his foeman he received
a horrid slash

Cross his brow and o'er his temple-'twas
an awful bleeding gash-

Then they cllncheil and struggled fiercely,
till a loud despe..lrlng shriek

Echoed down among the valleys, as If for
the malden seek-

Despairing shriek; the malden seek, and
on her Its vengeance wreak.

And the victim, Roaring Thunder, lying
dying on the ground

With a Rnlfe-thrust through his bosom,
looking for' his foe around,

Beckoned to him to come closer that he
all his words might hear,

So the Running Deer knelt kindly, for now
'tween them was no fear;

,'J'hen their hands met In warm friendship,
for their feud ·was o'er at last,

And ,the dying sIMke In whispers for his
life was ebbing fast.

There' he told hili trlend with sorrow, to
Mayona he should go

. And avenge the wrong she acted and cause
-'

-

her a lasting woe,
,With· the curse of Roarlpg Thunder to pur·

sue her wicked soul,
And when death should claim her beauty

be transformed a frightful ghole
'Wicked soul, and, frightful ghole" both to·

gether curBed' !whole.
,

Then· with fingers soft and gentle touched

,'HE KANSAS F�RMER.

the we� and dylnll bra.ve,
The great wj).und upon the temple tha.t he

to the other ga.ve;
Begged him ;llndly to forgive him, for said

he, "M�yona now
Would not 'tecognllie my rival with that

gash uppn his brow."
But the

RUim'Ing
Deer was silent, then at

Iaat, wit
'-

solemn voice,
Said he'd w il the, fair Mayona and be

happy Ij:p.d rejoice;
But If she re(used his offer he would make

a solemn vow
In the blood', of both together, from the

heart af:t4, from the brow,
That he, tob, would doom her spirit to

watch o'er his silent grave-
In the ages �hat would follow to watch o'er

this nol)le brave-
O'er the gr�e of noble brave. should her

spirit ltye and rave,
" '

And the sUQ In all Its glory shone upon
that fatal hili" ,

As the vlc(9r and .the victim both wore
there u-pon It stili,

But the vlctli'n soon expired and gave up
all pain'; and strife,

And his soul', fled to' the Spirit land to live
a better, Ufe.

80 the Rurmlrig Deer proceeded then to
hide the, 'silent clay

'Neath the !�urface of the prairie on that
sad and': fatal qay,

When a true' and noble warrlor had tu
battle aild to die

For the love;,;he bore II. malden that allured
him with a sigh.

He was bui'led In the evening near the
rock, and, his farewell

Was a. chanti:ng by' his victor, which re
echoed �wn the de11-

His farewell�: through the dell; 'twas his
last sad\';funeral knell.

And the wOt!Dded brave proceeded then to
wend h!"s;"weary, way

Through the, forest',ln the valley In the
shades Of closnlg day,

To the home of fair Mayona to present his
bleeding brow;

Tell her how he'd killed his rival and had
come to-claim her now.

But she amlled and calmly told him In her
cold amt'haughty way,

That she could not and she would not wed
him, do';:whate'er he may;

For she sald�'ller lord and master must be
rich andthave no scar

Like the one-he bore upon him that would
e'er his 'features mar;

And she told 'him then to lea.ve her, and
dismissed, this brave In scorn,

To pursue hts. path so lonely, path so sad
and all fOrlorn...,..

Dismissed In scorn. sad and forlorn, left
alone his. fate to mourn.

:'.:;

Then the brave In wrathful anger turned
and said;' "This horrid scar

Is more noble and more honored than your
beauty Is by far;

And," said he, "It I were lower and could
stoop to: such a deed,

I would gladlY. stab your bosom and Il'ejolce
to see W' bleed,"

But he left hex: In her beauty, left her there
to meet 'no more,

And went on. .In desolation till he ,reachedhis brother'a door,
And there told him all the story from be.,

ginning ,to the end-
Told him how,: the false Mayona would not

to his wooing bend,
Soon he died and he was burled by the side

of one h:e�d slain,
For his life 'had all been empty and he'd

live no 'more In, valn-
One was slatii;'one lived In vain; such a

gallant/rmanly;:.twain. ,

This sad stQloy Bii5� was carried and reo

peated there with care,
At the nlghtiorlng:,,,,trlbe of Indians who

were bri'v,e alid;:all would dare,
And were $ited' .bY '

..Wanetola, rich and
proud, Y.'(ltditjl1n- old, chief.

Whose past tel8:J.l,:'W:il,s kind and noble but
, whose future"relgn was brief,

Red Heart, iloJi 'ot W�netola, heir to ratn-
, er's wea'.it,h and throne, '

Was a handsome youth of twenty, firm yet
kind, like parent grown.

80'wflen he had heard the story of May·
ona's beauty rare,

He was longing to behold her In her beauty
'false and fair,

And he thougllt that he could win her with
his wealth and hjl.Ddsome face,

For If by man she could be won then he
would surely' win her grace-

Wealth and ,'fil.ce, could win her grace, the
10vellest·"1I0wer of her race. '

.� ..

So one morning fair and lovely Red Heart
started on his: way

To the village .where Mayona lived and held
her arrant sway;

And he met· her. In the evening In' the
gloamlrilt·: sweet and calm,

And her be!l;i1ty was like magic, for to
him 'tW9,s soothing balm.

At their me:�ting she had proven he was
handsome, good and true.

And with wicked tact and cunning she had
won th4!',' 'Red Heart, too,

Who at once "In sincere earnest plead his
cause and pledged his love.

Suelng for h�r hand In marriage, ofTered
wealth and fame and love,

Bo she Itstened to his story and she sealed
this noble's fate

By accepting. his proposal, promising with
, him fore'.er to mate-
Noble's fate,-'fore'er to mate, with a siren,

ah, too late. ,

Soon 'twas carried far and farther that'
Mayona,'s reign was past,

And no more would lovers seek hllr, for
she'd foUnd II. mate at last,

But when Wanetola heard It he was sad
yet full of wrath,

And determined to remove him, son and
heir frorrt 'off, his path.

Though he loved his son as dearly as o'er
father roved before,

He must barHilh him forever for their race
was good and pure.

And could not be crossed and tarnlshcd by
Mayona:'�fiI.lse and vain,

Who had beert a wicked woman who with
love hail nobles slain.

Then when' Red Heart's prize was cap·
tured he returned to wealth and home,

But his father stern and rigid drove him
forth for",:er to roam-

From wealt�: and home, fore'er to roam,
'neath ,the azure starry dome.

But MaYOn��� art and cunning could not
yield to�ill,lch a',lot.

She had beg.. !! of' Wanetola to relent, but
he would Dot, , ..

,

\�:
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And that. evening In his tepee, In a wild and
stormy night,

Oood though aged. stern yet, gentle, Wane·
tolli.'s soul took flight,

'

For his heart had ached and broken for his
lov.ing son'araeh deed,

'
,

Who he thought would once be .noble and
his tribe through dangers lead.

But before he died that evening,' 'mid the
walling, screeching storm,

He had made his brother's eldest chief of
tribe In deed and form,

And he cursed Mayona fiercely for ennc
Ing one away,

His dear son and heir apparent from a
ruler's righteous way-

'Tlced a,_way, from righteous way, as a lone

an� foolish stray.

Wanetola. too, was burled on that bleak
and dreary hili,

Where Mayona's early victims met and,
fought, and slumber stilI.

Boarlng Eagle, lord and master now, the
chief brave of the clan,

Was a vain and pompous ruler and a false
and wicked man, '

Who w,lth wealth and high position, who
with young yet evil face,

Strove to win the fair Mayona from Iier
master's side and place

With rare jewels rich and costly, garments
of

'

the finest fur-
Such was this black-hearted vllllan, far

beneath the lowest cur.
And she. left her lord and master, who In

grief then raved and swore -

A revenge as hard and cruel as the cruel
fate he bore- ,

Raved :and swore. at fate he bore, whlcll
must end In battle sore,

Stains as horrid and as slimy, scorching
spots like burning brands.

There she knelt, this wretched woman, In
her wickedness and sln-

Ah! too late to be forgiven for her sin had
called her In-

Wicked sin, had called her In, 'mid wild·
est chaos, loudest .dln.

Three' lone graves lay there In silence,
'neath the frowning rock's great
height,

'Neath the turf where Soaring Eagle lay,
whose soul had taken flight.

'Neath the spot where fair Mayona and
the Red Heart stili did bide,

\Vhlle a doom was surely coming, as If for·
e'er this plot would hide.

This great doom was slowly coming, as If
bound with chains of hell;

'Twas a tempest dark and sullen that held
all wi thin Its spell.

Red Heart saw naught, and he heard
naught but the lovely woman there,Whom he stili loved next to madness but
whom honor called unfair.

Then he called upon the Spirit, praying It
to end their doom-

It was comlnghcOinlng onward, ending all •their eart Iy gloom- ',,_JEnding doom, III earthly gloom, 'twas at
hand with Oash and boom.

It had come-the farce was ended, the...
Oreat Spirit's hand of wrath

Had o'erturned the giant boulder In Its
awful, rairlrig path;

For he struck the rock with vengeance and
It fell with mighty roar-

Roar so loud and deep and sullen as the
world ne'er heard before. ,

The great rock fell on the living and It
fell upon the dead, '

'Twas the tombstone of six bodles-'neath
It was their earthy bell.

But their spirits were not resting, had not
found eternal peace;

They would live In endless turmoil. and
their sorrows would not cease,

And their souls In endless ruture should live
on for such as these,

Phantom shapes and ghostly visions that
the pulses chili and freeze-

Such as these. that pulses freeze. must the
tempter's wrath appease.

There It stood, Mayona's spectre, In an
humble attitude, '

On a ledge that fatal evening, as It for their
pardon sued-

Pardon of five ghostly visions. each with
awful frown arrayed,

Menacing and fiercely staring, each and 0..11
a curse portrayed, '

As they there In semt-ctrcte, 'fore her
. crlngelng spirit. stood

Showing hatred and aversion In a silent,
sullen mood.

And mere 'tis yet. this phantom maiden,
serving out Its lasting curse,

\Yatchlng o'er the graves tcrever=Ah, no
fate could e'er be worse.

And when twilight shades are closing round
the rock upon the hili.

Fair Mayona's spirit watches as 'It must
and always wlll-

'

On the hili, It always will watch and rave
forever stl11.

Then the Red Heart had a stttmg'; with his
braves and council men, .

Who had clung and not forsaken him as
chief forever then,

And he told them that Mayona and the
Soaring Eagle should

In their' false and wicked plotting be reo
moved as best they could;

And said he with bitter feeling that
through her he'd lost his rule,

Arid. on losing 'such she'd left him as a

broken, useless tool,
And then clung to Soaring Eagle, who from

him had taken 11.11-
Wealth; position, wife and honor, and reo

jolced to see him fall.
Then the warriors fierce and sullen, menac

Ing,wlth word and eye,
Had decreed that Soaring Eagle must be

doomed and surely die-
With word and eye, condemned to die, at

the stake to broil and fry.

But the, Soaring Eagle seeing, with his
ever watchful eyes,

That a mutiny had started and was sure to
soon arise,

So he, too. called In his sachems and to
them he did explain,

How the' Red Heart and his subjects soon
would try to end his reign.

Then his sachems pledged forever to be
loyal to their chief,

Swore the Red Heart clan of warriors soon,
would come to speedy grief.

Soon thereafter, one fair morning, when In
beauty all things vied,

Red IJeart met the Soaring Eagle with
Mayona by his side,

On the hilt-top now uncanny, for on It
three warriors slept

In the "endless sleep that waketh not, and
In �Its fastness kept-

Warl10rs slept, In fastness kept, for whom
ne'er Mayona wept.
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else falled.-Alfred W. Stevens, Cald
well, O.
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N. Y.
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Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowl
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ned Heart, wishing to prevent II fierce and
bloody war

'Mong his people. often tried to meet his
roe alone and far

From an aid, that he must fight to keep his
wicked scheming life.

So at 'once the battle started 'tween the
two, with huntlng·knlfe.

Soaring Eagle was the larger and tile
stronger of the two,

Yet through cowardice he faltered and his
strokes were all untrue;

"'hlle the Red' Heart, full of vengeance,
fought as man had never done,

To protect his name and honor, and at
last he killed and won. '

There he lay, the Soaring Eagle, bathed
In 'pools of bloody gore. '

Lay a-dying on the hlll·top as another died
before-

In bloody gore. as one before" to haunt
Mayona evermore. VIII. Santa Fe Route. Best and speediest

train to California. Chicago to Los An.
geles In 2% days, three times a week. Ob.
servatlon car, with spacious parlor for
ladles and children, Is a speCial feature.

She was forced at last to witness such a
bloody battle fought,

Battle 'fierce and mad and awful, vlhlch she
kl'!ew that she had wrought.

Red Heart turned and saw hel" standing, Mothe-I Mothe-II M hlike a statue pale and cold, ·..D ot enlll
.'

Who, through horror, seemed as frozen, MR8, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP baR been used
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Cllle ·t!JounO 'olu.

expecting a few pfennlgs to be thrown

them in return. Our Charon said: "Walt

till we come to where my sister lives; she
has the most beautiful lilies." We knew

he was a loving brother and wished to

please his sister, as loving brothers al

ways ought to do; so we saved our pfen
nlgs for her, and she did have very

lovely lilies, and .our boat was filled with
the finest specimens I ever saw.

Although It was Sunday, there were a

few peasants in the fields working, and
we saw several boat loads of hay and

grass which they had gathered for the

cattle In the village. We passed through
long lanes of waterway where the dense

woods on either side formed a thick

archway overhead, so that the sky could

hardly be seen, and where the sun shone

through an opening among the branches

It made beautlful.shadows upon the wa

ter. We rode slowly through this beau

tiful woodland till near 6 p, m., when we

reached the Gasthof Lehde. From this

point we were to go by land to Lubbe

neau to take the train for Berlin.
In the village of Burg Is the spinnlng

room where the women and maidens as

semble, and, accompanied by the whirr

of the spinning-wheel, they sing their

old folk songs and tell the stories Which
have interested their mothers and grand-
mothers tor hundreds of years.

.

-good for work no more-should be skirts "stand out" almost like those

killed. Lewin asked: "Where do you worn by ballet-dancers, and as the peas

take the old one?" and they all in one ants walk along the skirts swish and

voice exclaimed: "To God, to God." swing most elegantly.
Lewin freed the old man, who became his The road was pretty dusty and many

servant, serving him faithfully for many of the women carried their white hose

more years. This llttle story I have and slippers tied in a white cloth, and

translated from a German story book. when near the church they sat down and

In the last century Frederick the Great completed their toilet. .

tried to cultivate the land and colonize They are a very devout people, the

the people Into a German race, but of no women walking to church "with hands

avail, only destroying the beautiful for- folded over the hymn book, their heads

ests in trying to make fruitful fields. He downcast as If in prayer, the men follow

sent many of- his Invalid omcers to the Ing at a respectful distance.

Spreewald, where they recovered : their As we turned a bend In the road, we

health. They paid the peasants for their saw the old church, and the bell In the

work. but after the death of Frederick steeple was announcing the close of the

the attempt was given up and the Wends first service, and that the second was

were left to follow their own incllna- about to begin'. As we reached the little

tlons. Since then, however, much nros- group of houses surrounding the church,

ress has been made In
-

supplying the I noticed that they are all built of logs,
churches with German ministers, Ger- some few have clay, roofs, but mostly
man Bibles', prayer books and hymn

I
straw-covered with green moss to hold

books, until to-day the preaching In the straw in place. Near the entrance

Wendlsh is only in two of the churches, to the church many people were. stand

that of Burg and Kotbus. Although they ing; the greater number were visitors,
are Christian In name, they still retain but many peasants also, the women In

their beliefs in strange powers and gob- the quaint dress before described and the

lIns. They believe that a headless horse- men In somber black with high silk hats

man (like the one that .frlghtened Mr. that had been transmitted from father to

Ichabod Crane) goes past the houses on son for several generations.

stormy nights, at full gallop, and brings No sooner had we alighted from the

sorrow to the family If any member sees carriage than a pleasant young man ap

him. proached us, cap in' hand, and began
.

After being "posted" concerning these talking. My friends' all pointed to me

Interesting people we were very anxious as though they were deaf mutes, and be

to see them, and also to enjoy the boat tween his WendIsh German and my

ride on the Spree, among the llttle vil- American Deutsch I discovered that he

lages. Mrs. Abc Informed us that Sun- wanted to have us engage him to row us

day was the proper time to go, as they on the river through the German Venice.

always expected visitors on that day, and He was such a pleasing young man In

besides, the people would all be seen at appearance that we all at once became

church. Now, we endeavor to go to engaged to him, and told him to wait for

church every Sunday, and concluded that us until after church service, when we

the Spreewald church would exactly an- would be pleased to have him for our

ewer our purpose for the next Sunday, guide and gondolier.
and a party of seven was straightway We entered the crowded church and

THE SERMON OF THE ROSE.

Wlllful we are In oua Infirmity
Of childish questioning and discontent.

Whate'er befalls us-Is divinely meant

Thou Truth the clearer for thy mystery!
Make us to meet what Is or Is to be

With fervid welcome, knowing It Is sent

To serve us In some way full excellent,
'rhough we discern It belatedly,
'l'he rose buds, and the rose blooms, and the

rose

Bows In the dews, and In Its fullness, 10,
Is In the lover's hand-then on the breast

Of her he loves-and there dles.-And wt,Q
knows

Which tate of all a rose may undergo
Is falrest, dearest, sweetest, loveliest?

Nay, we are children; we wlll not mature.

A blessed gift must seem a theft; and tears

Must storm our eyes. when but a: Joy ap-

III 'dfe��r':lISgUISe of sorrow; and h_ow I_'lu
We seem when we are richest-most secure

Against all poverty the lifelong vears

We yet must waste In childish doubts and

fears
That, In despite of reason, still endure!

Alas! the sermon of the rose we will
Not wisely ponder; nor t.he sobs of grief
Lulled Into sighs of rapture; nor the cry

Of fierce defiance that again Is still.

Be patient-patient with our frail belief,
And stay It yet a little ere we die.

o opulent life of ours, though dtspossessed
Of treasure after treasurer Youth most

fall'
'went first, but left Its priceless coli of

halr-
Moaned over sleepless nights, kissed and

caressed
-

'l'hrough drip and blur of tears the ten

derest.
And next went Love-the ripe rose glowing

.

there,
Her very sister! • • • It Is here; but

Where
Is she, of all the world the tlrst and best?
And yet how sweet the sweet earth after

raln-
.

How sweet the sunlight on the ga.rdan wall
,

Across the roses-and how sweetly flows

'J�he limpid yodel of the brook agajn!
And yet-and yet how sweeter, !_Iofter all,
'I'he smouldering sweetness of a dead red

rose!
-James Whitcomb Riley, In the Atlantic

Monthly.

)
f
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WritleD for Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS m THE OLD OOUNTRY,

BY ANNA MARIB NELLIS.

NUMBBR 45.

THE SPREEWALD.

Had we visited the Spreewald? No,
we even had not yet heard of such a

place. We disliked to admit this to our

friend, Mrs.' Abc, who propounded the

above interrogation to us. We had been

In Germany a whole year, and would

!!k", +o have pretended we knew all about

It; but we also- knew that one might
travel In the "Fatherland" many years

and still there would remain interesting

places to be learned about.

Mrs. Abc then kindly told us that the

Spreewald was known as the German

Venice; that It was situated about fifty
miles southeast of Berlin; that the Spree
river In that locality consists of many

branches, enclosing marshy tracts of formed to visit the church in Burg and

land, In all about thirty miles long by attend service.

five or six miles wide, forming many On Sunday, July 10, we assembled at

little Islands which had been drained to Goerlltzer banhof (station), and, after a

make them habitable, and the people very pleasant ride of two hours by train,

living on these islands used the branches we stopped at Vetschau, the nearest rail

of the river as highways and traveled way point for Burg, four and one-half

from point to point by boat; that there miles distant. At Vetschau we found

are no wagon roads, generally; that all many carriages awaiting the train, for

the hauling of .tarm produce or wood no Sunday in summer-time fails to bring
was done by boat. a large number of people from Berlin,

The people who Inhabit this German who, like ourselves, desire to see the

Venice are as different from the Ger- quaint church in Burg, which is always

man people generally as the Russians thronged by the singularly picturesque

In western Kansas are different from congregation.
American-born people. They are Wends, We found that we would be too late

whose ancestors have Inhabited the for the first service, but induced our

Spi'eewald for many centuries', keeping jehu to hasten his horses and bring us

the ancient dialect, customs and man- there in time to see the people coming

ners of their forefathers so strictly that out of the church at 11: 30 o'clock.

If any of the old gentlemen of five hun- We passed many going on foot to the

dred years ago should come back sud- second service, and their ancient cos

denly they would feel as much at home tumes were certainly very interesting to

as though they had left but a few days us. The women and girls wore Immense

before. white linen head-dress, and I am still

My friend, lvIr. julius Caesar, once puzzled to know how they arrange it.

wrote a book about his little trip through It comes over the head very closely,

Germany, some 1,949 years ago, and he showing just a little of the smoothly
found this same people and he called parted hall', and the lower edge of the

them Vened!. If he had possessed a ear. The linen, very heavily starched,
"w" In his alphabet he would

.

have Is so tied, folded or pinned that It fiares

spelled it Wenedl, but like the tamous out In a wing on either side of the head

Samivel Veller, he spelled it "wi' a wee." at least a foot long, and the cape portion
These Wends are descended from the of It, falling down over the back hair,

Slavonic tribes, who anciently possessed reaches below the neck. All wore the

the greater portion of southeastern Eu- same-shaped white head-gear and each

rope. Theil' ancestors long years ago one had on a close-fitting jacket of dark

were driven from Bohemia and settled material, without sleeves, but a small

first along the Elbe river, and finally white cotton sleeve from the under gar

"pre-empted" the Spreewald, where they ment reached nearly half way to the et

have lived in peace many ages. Long bow. A very brilliant-colored shawl or

before the tenth century they became scarf was worn about the neck, crossed

.
Christian In name, but they still retain in front� and fastened behind the waist.

many of the pagan notions of barbaric The skirts, however, are the most inter

times. For instance, In 1520, Lewin von- esting part of the costume, the length

der-Bchultenburg, ..udge of the territory reaching half way between the knee and

In which Spreewald Is located, came ankle, perhaps a. trifle shorter. The

upon a few men who were tryIng to get color of the skirt is as pronounced as the

an old, white-haired man Into the thicket scarf, and .around the lower edge. If the

In' order to kill him-being true to tlie owner Is wealthy enough, Is a wide braid

Slavonic teaching that the old and Infirm of beautifully-flowered ribbon. These

Belonged to Him.
The advantage a millionaire has over

a workingman is that he may assume

the other's part. The workingman can

not play the millionaire. Some amusing
Incidents are told In Harper's Weekly
of patriotic youths who have given up
lives of ease and pleasure to work and

live like any common sailor in the naval

reserves. One of them was lately swab

�Ing down the deck under the super
Vision of an old tal', who exclaimed:
s .

AN A�'TI!lRNOON PARTY IN BURG.

obtained a fine position In the gallery,
C

where we could see all fhe people. The
church has two galleries and these are

occupied by the men. There are many
0

posts in the galleries which have hooks,
upon which the men hang their high (

hats. Below, the main fioor is occupied a
by the women, and at first glance, all the
pews being filled, nothing could be seen

but a solid mass of white head-dresses. E
The organ sounded and twenty people s

surrounded the altar, ten on either side, B

five women and five' men. An opening �
among the head-dresses revealed the fact (,

that one woman on each side held a baby -

in her arms, and It was a christenlflg we

witnessed. _The mothers holding -the ba-I

--Wj--pre,.-II'u,u
"""'.'1"'" _" ,. __ , . _._ ........

bles were surrounded by the .ntne on .!! cotton yarn.. Our Free C1re.illlr wllh

each side, and as all bent their heads In
. � :'::��l�� �r.Id'�r�e:tXP�:I'd�e::,"rylhlng- Thl.

prayer, the minister blest first one child >- P.rf•• tI••. IK.IUI.� 1I••bl.., rOo. C1..... ld. P..

and then the other, touching the head of
each three times with water. The lan

guage was Wendish and we could not

understand It, except that part where he
announced: "In the name of God the

Father, Son' and Holy Ghost, Amen."
After the service was over the bap

ttsmal party adjourned to a nearby
"gasthaus," where' they celebrated the

occasion In truly good German style. We

found our boatman awaiting at the door,
fearful that some rival boatman would

carry us off. We were soon seated In his

little kahn (canoe), and he stood up In

the stern and furnished the motive

power. The little canals are too narrow

for oars, generally, so a long pole is

used, and the water is seldom over eight
feet deep. Several other boating parties
started from the church when we did,
but we were the first in the procession of

boats,
.

as the others stopped to be pic
tured with the church for a background.
I would like to describe all the pictur

esque places we saw during the after

noon, for we were guided through every

canal of the Interesting part or the

Spreewald, but It would require a sepa
rate page for that purpose. Children

standing along. the banks threw into our

boat bouquets of beautiful water lilies:

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DAY'S.WORK.
OM !HE)

BoY' aDd Girl. eoD get a Nickel-Plated Wolch,

��u.:rB"i"JD� !:'ta�. 1A!t.s;:.�
full a.rcli<loo by return man and ..e will 'onranl
lb. Blolii. pooI-pald, and a large 1'remIam LIlt.
No money f'P"Iulred. . �

BLUINB CO. Box 3t9. Conoorel Junction, M....

ClIIYI8EIUIIE AMEIIOAl ..FREEu!!: WATCHES�i::'D���I.��
They are fully Jeweled, nickeled movement,ClAli8

J"beautifuUy
eOKTaved, buntinl, ..tamwind. eet,

extra heavy Uk ,old plated, Jut a lifetime • look
like. G•••I•• "080lIdG.ld".I.�.S.D' bJ.'
!pre" C O.D. ts.65and eXI,re88 chargea. If not ••
expected return ut.Olfr expense, No rillolt. II"'SS •

;s tie,,' ,cilia oJ'CU."We theu ship by rOjistered,mall

'I
prepaid and give handsome chitin f"ree."_Write
"sents or ladles, Seud' eta In stan!p1 for our 2(1)

� page iIIuKtrated je,,,elry catalogue.Ko,._. Bar
• aaln Jloulile (Inc) alU Dearborn St,. Chic....

• BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
. th. on17OIIIclal Md .uparbl7 llInolJat04 D18TOJl� o•

OUR WARWITH SPill
ITS CAUSES, INCIDENTS. AND RESULTS. ANilabl.

aDd exh.u.llvo .Iory of Ibe war..£I.U.MIII�. and N.v.�
(rum Ita�DnIDIIo Ih. oloae. ..lib_ IIDe .CHI p)aln;
m.pe. ODd oholc. ODi:JIDIII.

B:r Do"!., IIENKY D,
IllJ88ELL ...lolod 8ENATOR PHOClTOR IVIoI
...d 8ENA.TORTHIl TON (Neb.,. ODoAa-Dtol.red
,'00.00 In II.., tiro ....kI••nolbor ,"041.41'0 III th...

.

,...to. 1,ooom... ·A..ntaw.DIod. Dt.! ""A6od.........

for "0 Pt1ll FrelDAI, Qi... Credit, B"" .... " , IIDd &Id1IIiw

2lorrUo",. ;Wrllo_��}o""'10 th. uclu.I•• p"bllohe...
Ao .. WOaTJU1'IQTOJI .. "O� U�.... Cle...
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KANSAS FARMER REOEBT AlID DIlIIHENT _OHANGES. require more area for the production of KANUS BREEDERS AT OMAHA.
The uneaslness expressed lest the

the amount required per unit of popula- K
'

11tton, then the time, of active competi- anaas was we represented at theworld shall have approached a horseless tion for the food products of the soil is live stock show at the Trans-Mississippiage. If not an age when domestic animals coming .on the double quick. Exposition. at Omaha. but not to theof all kinds shall be dispensed with. There is. fn connection with the extent that would have been possible'
seems to be without foundation in sta- crowding of population upon production. but for the short time given for prepatlstlcs. It may surprise people who. a another 'field of investigation which w11l ration. However. those breeders whofew years ago. suffered heavy losses on not likely escape consideration In Mr. did succeed in helping out the State
horses. to know that the electric car,

Davis' book, namely. the relation of the have no cause for regret. thanks to the,d h i demand for wheat bread and beef, porkan even t e b cycle, are not causing a and mutton to the advance of western co-operation o.f the -Kansas Commlsslon.
diminution in the number of horses used. civilization in the orient. It has been, Kansas was most strongly representedIn a book now in course of preparation noted that since the Japanese took to In the Poland-China swine division.by the most painstaking statistician in western ways, wheat bread has been tak- which was by all odds the most numer
the United States. Mr. C. Wood Davis, ing the place of rice as an article of diet. ous of pure-bred classes of stock at the
of Kansas. the world will presently be China is likely to become modernized. Exposition. In some rings there were
presented with the most comprehensive If she is not even to be divided among as many as forty-two entries. and our
and comprehensible volume of statistical western nations. The Philippinos w11l breeders had to compete with show herds'Information ever published. By courtesy

become bread-eaters or wUl have to give that had been exhibiting at State fairs' place to bread-eaters. The contentionsof Mr. Davis, the Kansas Farmer has a in Africa are likely to lead to revolu- (or the past two years, and which had;duplicate of a page of the copy prepared tions in the food habits of a considerable b)' purchase and special preparation.
for this book. It deals with the ratios region.', been well fortified for this show. Yet
of domestic animals to population in that Better methods of agriculture in some

In spite of all this. some good prizes
representative little country, the King- of the dark and poorly-tilled quarters of were secured. In each class there were

dom of Denmark. That country is one the globe will make additions to the three cash prizes. one "highly com

of more settied conditions than prevail food produced. But while changes in mended" and one "commended"-five
In a new country like the United States. this direction have been in progress for prizes in all. and to secure anyone of
and. while it doubtless differs from other a good while. there has been almost no these places was a great honor. in view
European countries as every country dif- addition to the bread-bearing acres ex-

of the strong rings shown.
fers from every other. it will be found cept in'America. Additions here were

The Kansas exhibitors of Poland
Interesting to note the recent changes on an enormous scale on the opening of Chinas were: R. S. Cook and Elm
which have taken place in Denmark. as the wheat lands of Minnesota. the Da� Beach farm. Wichita; H. G. Sims. Smith
a sample of effects of a high and estab- kotas and Kansas during a period which Center; C. F. Hutchinson. Bellaire.
llshed state of civilization. terminated more than ten years ago.

Smith county; Kirkpatrick & Son. Con-
The dates, taken for comparison are Since that time as many acres have gone nor. Wyandotte county; Collins &;

1871 and 1896; the period being twenty- out of cultivation in bread crops as have Gresham. Welda. Anderson county. and
six years. In 1871. the population of been added. so that there has. the world W. P. Goode &; Sons. Lenexa. Johnson
Denmark was 1.877.000, In 189G It was over; been no increase In bread-produe- ,county.
2.373.000. an increase of 27.3 per cent. Ing areas. The same is substantially The prizes awarded Kansas Poland
The number of horses In Denmark in true of grazing areas. The sudden ex-

Chinas were as follows: For boars
1871 was 317.000. in 1896 It was 426.000. pansion of agriculture over the plains under 6 months. first prize. $15. to H. G.
an increase of 34.4 per cent. In 1871 the country east of the Rocky mountains Sims; sows under 1 year. second prize.
average 100 people In Denmark had 16.9 and the fill1ng of the inter-mountain $12. to R. S. Cook; aged herds. fifth.
horses. .tn 1896 the average 100 people valleys with farms and herds produced "commended, diploma." to Elm Beach
had 17.9 horses. an Increase of one horse such additions to the world's' food sup- farm; boar and three sows under 1 year.
for each 100 people. This does not give plies that prices were greatly depressed fifth. "commended dlplom«," to R. S.
evidence of the advent of the 'horseless until the accumulation of these over- Cook� sweepstakes boar. any age. fifth.
age. which has been so much written supplies had been consumed. The mar- "commended diploma." H. G. Sims.
b t ket statisticians all over the world agree

In the Merino sheep department of the ,a g:n:mark presents an interesting case that the surplus has now been consumed. Exposition. Kansas breeders were out- /}
as to cattle. In 1871 that country had Present requirements. according to pres- standing winners. J. N. Grau, Asher-
1.239.000 cattle, In 1896 .tt had 1.896.000 ent scales of living. require each year ville. Mitchell county. showed three D� , ...

cattle. an Increase of 33 per cent .• against a full average crop. The recent years
lalne Merinos and won prizes as follows:',

the Inereasa.of 27.3 per cent In popula- of over-abundance may have favored Ram. 2 years and under 3. first prize.
tlon. In 1871 the average 100 people had habits of more luxurious living than had $12; yearling ev:.e• third. $4; ewe und��
66 cattle. In 1896 they had 79.9 cattle. an formerly prevailed. The record of Den- 1 year. fifth. commended· diploma.
Increase of 13.9 cattle per 100 peopla'. mark. In the consumption of meat. eor-: sweepstakes ram. second. $12.
The statistics as to swine make a still roborates this view. ; •

E. D. King. Burlington. had the great
stronger case.. In 1871 Denmark bad The appearance of Mr. Davis' book.' Merhio sheep exhibit of the Exposition.
442.000 s�lne, I�, 181!� �J!;.- 'ultu .<!,q,II"P..II_O_, dealing in detail with all these ques- ��: (�ries �n ;;e�y se(�)n �n the M�"swine. an, 'Il1Crease of 101.3 per cent .• as t1ons;',,,,;,)l}. '''n..�l{.-�. nJp!-�not ,�d'y!,I,n..c.� in an er no c asses .an

cOIll.:'Jared with the 27.3 per cent. Increase claBBlfied knowledge of a subject of great one e�try I�, the ���I�e,Merino claas.. '

In population. In 1871 each average 100 ir,terest:'to all mankind. and of passing His wlnnluI;;" :W'ID� ..J..n;.i.itimenal-in all.
people had 28.5 swine. in 1896 the aver- luterest to the farmer. lor whose pro- forty-seven prizes. eonststtng of nlne

age 100 people had 37.5 swine. an in- ductions there appears to be Imminent t.een first. fifteen second. five third. and
crease of 14' swine for each ,10'0 people. growing competition. leading steadily to eight sweepstakes prizes, aggregating

better prices $497 in cash.It has been surmised that the Danesgot· Sunny Slope Herefords. owned by C.their name from being descendants of
SHALL THE TTVTfnY'D STATES BE "ORE S. Cross. Emporia, eonstttuted the onlythe Israelite tribe of Dan. one of the lost U.l.UU, .m. cattle exhibit from Kansas except thetribes of Israel. If this be true. the GENEROUS THAN JUST? non-registered special exhibit of Polledmodern "Dans" seem to be rapidly for- Before the war with Spain came to a Kansan cattle by Hon. W. W. Guthrie.getting. or at least neglecting. to obey close. it was universally expected that. Atchison. The Hereford cattle showthe Mosaic 'interdiction against eating was the largest and best ever made InI • fI h aceordlng to custom. the United Statessw ne s es. America. Every ring was hotly con-The statistics as to sheep are different. would require from Spain a cash Indem-

tested. and yet Mr. Cross successfullyIn 1871 Denmark had 1.842.000 sheep. in nity covering our expenses In enforcing secured the following prizes: Bull. 11896 It had only 1.270.000 sheep. a de- the demands of justice for Cuba. When year and under 2. third prize. $10; cow.crease of 31.1 per. cent. In 1871 each the protocol was made. terminating hos- 3 years or over. second. $H); helfer, 2
average 100 Danes had 98.1 sheep. in 1896 tllttles,' it was announced that this coun- years and under 3. fourth. "highly com
only 53.5. a decrease of 44.6 sheep per try would not demand any "cash", in- mended diploma;" heifer. 1 year and100 people. ..

demnlty. Those who thought about it under 2. first. $20; heiter under 1 year.Mr. Davls'<remarks: "Assuming that second••10'. aged herd. third. ·10'. young20
'

t f th ttl 100 t at all presumed that such territory 8.j;'" ...
per cen , 0 e ca e. per cen . herd. second. .15'. four animals. get off th I d 40 t f th might 'be demanded would be in lieu of ...

o e sw ne an per cen. 0 e sire. third. $10; sweepstakes cow. anysheep were slaughtered yearly. and that the usual cash indemnity. The commis-
age. third. $10; grand sweepstakes agedthe average carcass yields 600 pounds sloners having In charge the negotiation cow. second, $15; grand sweepstakesof beel. 112 pounds of pork. and 70 of the'. .treaty of peace are reported to yearling cow, first. $12; grand sweeppounds of mutton, respectively. the stock have finished the provisions as to Cuba stakes heifer calf. third. $6; grandof 1896 would have furnished 228.000.0'00 and Porto Rico without involving this sweepstakes aged herd. second. silver

pounds of beef. 100,000.000 pounds of country in any obligations as to debts medal and $50; grand sweepstakes youngpork. and 35.000.000 pounds of mutton. ot Spaln's creation. herd. second. silver medal and $50. Mr.
or an aggregate of' 363.000.000 pounds of The 'announcement Is made. seemingly Cross won In the foregoing classes $233fiesh foods; being equivalent to 153 with authority. that it has been deter- and two silver medals. and from the
pounds for each unit of the population of mined 'that the United States shall take American Hereford Association he wonthat year.

: A similar computation for the entire Philippine group of islands. $460. which. with the duplication of class
1871 gives 128 pounds as the con- and that such a demand has been pre- prizes by the Kansas Commission. makessutnptton of meats for each unit of popu- sentedlto Spaln's treaty eommtsstoners, Mr. Cross's Kansas Herefords win thelation for that year. so that there ap- What appears to be a feeler has been neat sum of nearly $1.000.
pears to have been an increased con- telegraphed from Washington suggest- The Kansas Commissioners. in addi
sumptlon of meats amounting to 25 Ing that. on account of some moneys tlon to the duplication of prizes won as
pounds for 'each unit of population. or expended in times past. by Spain. for above mentioned. have already paid "ex
an average yearly increase of nearly one the betterment of the Philippines. the

pense purses" as follows: Elm Beach
pound of meat for each Inhabitant. No United States should pay to that coun- farm. Wichita. $180; R. S. Cook. Wich
doubt the scale of living In Europe is try or' to her creditors a rather uncer- Ita. $180; C. F. Hutchinson. Bellaire.Improving. The increased consumption taln sum of money. sometimes estimated $70; W. P. Goode &; Sons. Lenexa. $28;of meat in Denmark shows It for that at $40.000.000. Collins &; Gresham. Welda. $14; H. M.
country. No notice seems to be taken of the fact Klrknatrlck &; Son. Connor. $105; H. G.
The resources of the earth are doubt- that for some three hundred years Spain Sims. Smith Center. $70; Hon. W. W.

less to be taxed for the comfort of man has collected rich revenues from the Guthrie. Atchison. $50. Total for dupli
more severely during the first quarter Islands. doubtless far in excess of all cating premiums and expense purses.
�r. t��v�:x��efot:ib!:�h:v:�O�{�r�f �:fse����[re; ��� ����e:e��n�h!oa�!��� $1.500.
the doctrine that the increasing popula- of the United States for costs Ineurred,
tlon of the earth with the increasing de- In bringing Spain to justice. seems, in a
mands for food-stuffs presage more ac- fit of .generosttv, to be forgotten., It
tlve competition for the products of the II:! a surprisingly potent cudgel that the
food-producihg farms of the world. and admliJ(stration will place In the hands
therefore better times for those who of theoppostte party If generosity to the
bring forth l-6read and meat, If it shall culprit at bar-Spaln-shall outweigh
appear that not only do mouths increase justice to American taxpayers. who will
In numbers.,but that their' demands are have to foot the coot bill if Spain does
tor hi,her ,rades of food, grades tha.t not.
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A subscriber Inquires tor a remedy for
English sparrows. He thinks he can
spare about 5.000. Information will be
gladly received at this ofllce.

The records 'of the State University
show that the snow storm of October 17
was, the earliest of Its kind known in
Kansas during the thirty-one years' rec
ord of observations taken at the Uni
versity.

The weekly marketings of wheat In
this country are now of great magni
tude. The prices which are going Into
the hands of farmers are about 25 cents
per bushel below prices of correspond-
Ing dates last year�

,
"

Kansas has just taken another high
honor. The salts of the country were
in comp!3t1t,�Qn at the Omaha Exposi
tion. and Kansas has been awarded the
gold medal on the exhibit of the Kansas
Salt Co.. of Hutchinson.

The general election will occur next
Tuesday. With 'the contentions of poli
ticians over spoils and partisan advan
tage the, Kansas, Farmer has nothing to
do. National policies and economic
questions as they are affected by State
elections are Important to the citizen
and should be carefully studied by every
voter. But the question of the' enfotce
'GIE:nt of law or its non-enforcement In
tJ,is own county is a home question that
is decided. not by the solution of the
Phlllpplne question. not by the solution
of the silver question. not by the solu
tion of the nattonal bank question or

the State bank question. but largely by
the selection of'County Attorney. . In
Shawnee county large numbers of tem
perance voters have determined to dis
regard party lines In the matter of
Ceunty Attorney' and cast their votes
for Mr. Eugene Wolf. having become
satisfied that he will give an efllclent
and conscientious enforcement of all
laws as required by the statutes. and
recognizing the definition of his duties
In the statutes as paramount to all other
Influences. If temperance voters of all
pal;'11e8 throughout the State will act on
this' principle there will be a rapid dim
Inution of complaints of disreprd of the
prohibitory law.

The regular annual meeting of the
members of the American Hereford Cat
tle Breeders' Association will be held at
the Sherman House. In Chicago. m.. on

Thursday. the 10th day of November.
1898. at 7:30 o'clock p. m. Several im
portant amendments to the rules govern
lng entrtes In the Record and to the
by-laws of the association have been pro
pooed for adoption at this meeting:
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prices, If fattened on grain. ,

Mast-fed ,mQre attention to breeding and fatten- ce'lSbre. IIr. Frederlc'. �I(jtiftes 'f1t m�r.h
hogs 'are undesirable. mg. ' 11001_ and Engl1sh coUJitlIX 'llte are the

Following are some questions which
Swlft.-Our buyers are under Instrue-I' Schwarzschiid.'''"-W�recognlzeagradual ,best and most coft'Vlnctng �tiha:t have yet,

were propounded by Secretary F. D. tionato ascertain, so far as pqBslble, the improvement in :the raising of hogs the ,'befn glven,�? us ''!>'Y ,'IL 'RoVellst. "The'

Coburn, of the Kansas Board of Agricul- foods upon which hogs have been fat- last two years b0Ih in quality and yield. lliarket-Place hBS ,btlen 'secured by the
, "Saturday Evening !Polit, of Philadelphia,

ture, to the leading pork-packers of the tened, and favor, as a rule, good .eorn- Cudahy.-We �ave, observed no par-, and will Qpelllt! '1Id�la.ny In that weekly,
country, and the answers made thereto fed hogs, on aeeount of the meat being ticular change.

,

beginning in ;a'n I!lidy Issue. '

in reference to swine for their purposes. firmer, and consequently the shrinkage Morris.-Yes, hogs are generally bred Notice;'our "'lBlocks of Three" proposl- '

These enable the farmer to see his swine less. ," -

better than In former years, and Ulere tion in ',�ilt�Iumn." You are a reader

as looked at through the eyes of the men Schwarzschl1d.-Corn-fed, hogs pre- ar� many more thoroughbreds amoa.g, of the" iKlalftJas Farmer and 'know Its

whose business is the conversion of them ferred on account of better results, and them. .l value, ¥t»G. wlll confer a favor upon

Into "provisions," and innumerable other in all instancesc bring more money than , Sinclalr.-Of late years hogs are bet� two of ,YtiUr neighbors by explaining its

commodities, ready for the world of con- hogs fattened on other foods. ter finished than formerly, but bave a value:t411 them, procuring their s"bsCI'it
sumers whom they seek: Cudahy.-If fed grain, there is no dif- temlency to become too fat. tiODs,iI!or one year, and besides, you wr

If in your business as slaughterers and terence in pricemade, but if 'fattened on Is there any special or growing,' de- � the "Old Reliable" for yourself

purveyors you have any preferences as soft food we discriminate against them. ;inand for a �lass of lean or so-called for/-another year free tor your trQQ'I)l�,
to breeds of swine, what breeds are pref- Morrls.-Strictly, corn-fed

\ hogs are "bacon" hogs, and, it-so, of what breeds, Do it.

erable and on what are your preferences preferable. , weights, ,and characters 'are those wbltill"
, The.'value of crooked f od d

.. t�, 'ed
based?

Hammond.-Prefer fattened on corn. )'IOu'regard as most desirable? hay'and fodd loan � a,lJl. �
Armour.-In buying, the question of Sinclair.-Hogs fed on firm, fiesh.pro-, jArmour.-At present there Is no.,.- with, the far:erB�oJ ��r:alSee�tl�

breed is given but little attention, qual- ducing foods bring better prices thaa dal demand for that class of hogs. is a fact that m .kll!R<48 of tee\! W�ll \}e
d diti b i th chief con others, where it is known. i Swlft.-There is a growing :l1eIDand. d /bl d In

any
1

'

'

ity an con on e ng e -

If not in pig, are open sows as deBlr- The Yorkshire or Chester White breeds : a;e4 b
nutr� va ue if, properly

Rl���:��nFor ordinary packing pur- able for slaughter :s spayed sows of .are preferable, if marketed at 175 'Pounds. gel�ry Cit:��o�::r C�ki�f' K'!t��
poses we prefer Poland-Chinas. about the same class. They do not take on fat as fISt as the mazoo, Micb;, \'8 an old and ';ell-known
Schwarzschild.-We prefer Berkshires, Armour.-No. Berkshire, Poland-China or other breeds.

'DBtItUtl�.''''nd
Its oods have an' es-

on account of better dressing, their Swlft.-Open sows are not as deslr- "Cudahy.-Yes. the�e Is quite a demand tabllshed '.

ace on th� market. A great
smaller heads, feet, and entrails, being able. t;or "bacon" hogs. reductlmt n price has been made lately
finer-boned, and having a better quality Schwarzschild.-We prefer sp9.yed sows I Morris.-There is always a demand and the "Com an is now re red to sell
of meat generally. to open sows of the same quality or class, lor "bacon" hogs, and those of a good slngl., feed �oo�ers to f!r:rs at �'

Cudahy.-Berkshires and Poland- as meat from the former is more desir- 'quality, weighing 160 to 180 pounds, and clSEt.v the same rice dealers -fe "tfeen
Chinas. able; -the latter will show mpre or less, leal, 1ll'e desirable for that purpose. " , 'ltQ'lng for them

p
The faJ<{De'rWin get a

Morrls.-Poland-Chinas and Berk- seed".which Is not as mercliantable as., H8llIlmond._:'No special demand. ! ,a,.st-class 'machine :aud ,1Jl� 'Wlll save

shires are very desirable; in fact, any seedless be1l1es. 'Si'n'<:,lair.-There is a growing demand every cent of tile dearers' profits.
thoroughbred hog. Cudahy.-No. I il!or 1'88.n meats. The Tamworth Is a eM '/ ' .. ,..

Hammond.-No preference. Morris.-No. ,! 'I\lU'iety for'that purpose. A ....&.:.... '-'�,
'

In buying, do you, under any circum- ,
Hammond.-Prefer spayed sows. j Are there enough of sucb hogs (Iound -euuuatuml. �avem.sers Get Together in

stances, discriminate in favor of or Sinclair.-We prefer spayed sows. I 'in the markets to suggest that any con- i
-- lbiIadelphia.

against white hogs? Do you recognize spayed sows as., a slderable number of breed61'S or feeders .A'ltfdng \fie ,especially nice things that

Armour.-No; if of choice quality they any respect preferable to barrows of. � are making a specialty of tlleir produc- V/tii'e 1'Il�ght out for the occasion of the

sell at top prices. same general quaUty and weight? tion and If so where Is such stock 'co'ltVeit\lon ot the National Association ot

Swift.-While we favor white hogs Armour.-No; but we consider ,�m mai�IY fr�m?
'

.. II'!.'''
Rrultural 'Implement and Vehicle Man-

hen buying we do not as a"rule, pay equal in value. Armour -The past 11ft'l&S0n ther" 'Wm'e"
cturers, which was held at Phlladel-

W "

S ift D t recognize spayed 'Sows' , i 11 la, October 19 20 and 21 was the souvenir
a premium for them. w -.- 0 no

, altogether too mll.ny lean hoga 11m 1tli8' coin or medal ihat was presented to each
Schwarzschlld.-Qualltybelng equal,we 'as in any respect preferable. market, mostly from Kanaal'l 1IIIf4 .'.IIf.ft- delegate .and visitor by N. W. Ayer & Bon,

prefer white hogs, especially for selling Schwarzschild.-Our preference Is bar- souri. Newspaper Advertising Agents of that clty.
by the carcass, as they have a very clean rows,_ of any quality or weight. Swift.-There is not a 8U� 'num- The coin, which Is Qt suitable slme for a

appearance. Cudahy.-No. ber of such hogs recei:ved t. ItIlft market pocket-piece, somewhat largtlr than a hair

Cudahy.-We make no discrimination. Morris.:__No. to Indicate that any great mrmber of dollar, was struck In fine sll�r. It 'CQ.'Il�

N di i i ti against H d No d kl _........ talns 238 grains, !1119 fine. Tht:s Means t�.'t
Morris.- 0 I;lcr m na on ammon.- . fee ers are ma ng a. s,.,.,....lty of their It, Is finer than United States 0'1' Entrllsh

prime white hogs. Is the fiesh, pound for pound, of a sow production. coins, the former being � fibe 'Ute la.tter
Hammond.-No discrimination. one, two or three months in pig really Schwarzschi1d.-� are times when 925 fi�e, while qrdlnar:y *Ih'el' �edals are

Sinclair.-We do not discriminate in deteriorated thereby, and, if so, at abo1,lt receipts do noeaUll.� the demand. We only 9'l6 ftne.
"

favor of or against white hogs. what period does the depreciation be�in, think the conslUntJtlon of bacon wlll in-
At about what llive) weights do you and what does it amount to? crease in th�/"':r future and look for

prefer the larger proportion of the bogs Armour.-Yes; the depreciation begins the bacon �'Q& \0 bring a'premium over

you buy? at the earliest showing. heavier sr�
Armour.-Average weights of 225 to Swift.-We consider the fiesh of sows I ------

275 pounds. two or three months in pig deteriorated. The ,tliae.nsas Farmer wants a local
Swift.-ll'or a general utlllty hog we Schwarzschlld.-Wefigurethat thefiesh agent..:a1t every postomce In Kansas to,

prefer, a 250-pound average.
'

of a pregnant sow wi11 In thirty or sixty repr�nt the paper regularl)". AnY)l8r-
Schwarzschild.-Two hundred to %25 days begin to deteriorate, but it amounts soD. wishing to act for us will please

-

pounds average. to practically nothing. write us at once. It wlll pay.
Cudahy.-Mixed hogs, 200 to 270 Cudahy.-After two or three months

pounds. in pig her fiesh is very undeslra.ble for
Morris.-Different cuts demand hogs the packer.

of different weights. We prefer 250- Morris.-Pregnant sows that are for-

pound weights for fresh meats, and 300- ward are condemned.
to 400-pound weights for fat-backs. Hammond.-The depreciation wjll 00-
Hammond.-Two hundred to 250 gin at about one month.

pounds. Do you regard it as wronc .. fraud-
Sinclalr.-We prefer hogs 175 pounds ulent for the producer to, narket by

to 250 pounds gross weight. weight, for slaughter, sows ale or two
At these weights, do you prefe; bogs months in pig, or up to a time when

extremely or only moderately fat. their condition cannot defJlliltely be told
Armour.-Moderately fat. and a dockage allowance is not made
Swift.-Moderately fat. therefor?
Schwarzschlld.-Only moderately fat. Armour.-In that case the feeder gets

Consumers demand lean hams, bacon, something for nothing.
and side-meat. Hogs received the last Swift.-In buying sows that are one or

year have been extremely fat, causlag two months in pig, when no dockage, is
numerous complaints from the trade, on allowed, packers naturally lose on ac-

fat hams and bacon especially. count of the heavy shrinkage.
Cudahy.-Moderately fat.

B at all Schwarzschild.-We regard it aswt'On&
Morris.-We prefer fat hog, and fraudulent for the producer to mar-

times, except for the export trade. ket -by weight pregnant sows, as III all
Hammond.-Prefer fat hogs. instances, when in that condition, they
Sinclair.-Moderately fat.

wlll not take on any sound fiesh and
Are very fat hogs, weighing 300 to 500

yield very poorly.
'

pounds or more, much desired, and in
W d id dl f

car lots wlll such ordinarily sell for as Cudahy.- e are ec e y 0 the

much or more than lots otherwise equal opinion that it is wrong and trII.lldulent.

in quality weighing 200 to 250? M(}rris.-Yes, we believe that forward

ADds upon the price of sows should not be marketed.
rmour.- epen ,Hammond.-Dockage si1I.ould be made.

la�';ift -Very fat hogs, weighing 300 to To about wh.at age can a boar be kept

500 po�nds, are at times desirable, de- before castration, without �oss in? the
df lt th upon the demand for quality or market f{a!ue of hls fiesh.

fend ng a oge er .Armour.-Not a dlLy after he finds out

a��hwarzschild.-Ordil!arilY 200- to 225�' that he is a boar.
,

pound hogs are more suitable for our Scliwarzschild.--A boar should be eas

trade. The heavier ones, 300 to 500 trated before the age of puberty, which

pounds have been desirable for the last is about four months. If not, his meat

six mo�ths and have brought premium wlll become stronger every month there-

prices
after.

,

'

CUd�hy.-The demand for very heavy Cudahy.-We would have them cas-

hogs is limited. trated at six to eight months of age.

Morris.-That class of hogs are gov- Morris.-Boars,' should be castrated

erned by the provision market, and for ('arly, for after service and castration

the past year have been bringing a pre- they are stags.

mlum over 200- to 250-pound weights. Hammond.-We think over three
Hammond.-When lard is high, com- weeks depreciates the value.

paratively, we prefer hogs weighing 300 Are the hogs of the present time su

to 500 pounds' otherwise we prefer perior to or of better value for food pur

lighter weights.' poses, weight for weight, than those

Sinclalr.-Very fat hogs are not as de- handled in the earlier years of your busl

sirable as lighter ones if smooth and well ness, and, if so, in what does such supe-

finished.
' rior quality mainly consist?

In buying hogs, do you make inquiry Armour.-We think the quality has

as to how or on what foods they have Improved materially.
been fattened? and is any difference in Swift.-There Is a geJleral Improve
price made on account of any different ment In the quality of holS bEling re

methods! celved season after lIeaso�. ",hlch would
.A.rmour.-No difference made in Indicate that the tarmel'll are (Jiving

A correspondent inquires: "Does •.,
body know 'that the Bokara No. 3 is
worth planting or that it is anytbl.'tig like,
the descriptions we see of It?" We sub
mit the Inqniry to such of � readers as

have had 'experience witll 'this peach.

"The Future By tIM! Past," by J. C. H.
Swann, now deceasred. There is only a

limited edition of this famous book left,
and the last of.the edition is in Topeka.
We will fill an orders until the supply
Is exhaus� at $.1 per copy, post-paid.
Send all 'Orders to the Kansas Farmer
Co., �eka, Kas.

On one side of the coin appears In a

unique form an excellent, clearly-cut rep'
resentatlon ot Wllliam Penn. Independence
Hall and the Liberty Bell, all characterls'
tic of the city and of national, In fact.
of world-wide reputation. Surrounding
these In two circles appear the well-kfiol'n
motto of the firm, "Keeping Everlaetlnl5ly
at It Brlnge Success," 'which, by the way,
Is of general application as well as apply·
Ing to newspaper advertising, and N. W.
Ayer & Son, Newspaper AdVertislAg

Afents, Philadelphia. On the reverse side
o the coin appears an emblem character·
latlc ot the Industries represented In the
association surrounded by the title of the
aeaociatlon and with the words, "Progress
1898," beneath. This emblem consists of 11

plow, a wheel. and a cog, suggesting culti
vation, transportation and power. Illus
tration of the two sides of this coin are pre
sented to our readers In this Issue.
The firm of N. W. Ayer & Son have, been

engaged In the newspaper advertising busl
nells for nearly thirty years. and have ,for
many years been universally recognized as

doing much the largest buslneBB of any'
firm In their line In the world. This firm
have about 150 employes, many of whQm
have been with them for a dozen to a score
of years, all of whom are especially pro
fiCient In their departments. They' have ex

pended for their various 'clients some
twenty-five million dollars, a liberal share
of which has been paid to agricultural pa
pers, In which they are large users of
space for many customers. In fact, tbe
money: they have disbursed and are dis
bursing for their customers In agricultural
paperB greatly exceeds what Is received by
papers of this cJass from any other slng.e
source, showing' how they and their cus
tomers appreciate the value of agrlcultu....l
papers for advertiSing purposes.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
A knitting machine Is as essential In the

home as a sewing machine. The Perfection
Knitter saves Its cost-$O-many times a

year. Knits 6.000 stitches a minute. We

advIse our reaaers to send tor the tree clr
curtir and samples ot work the maker. give
away to all viho,ask tor t�. See ad'Ver
tlsement elsewhere In tilt.. IBBU'e. Address
Perfection Knitting Ma'CllllRe Co., Clear
field, Pa.
In timeliness, variety and positiveness of

quality and Interest the Novembe_r number
of McClure's'mU8t be pronounced a rare

magazine. A chal'8.l(lter sketch of Col. Theo
dore Roosevelt presents. In Its full pictur
esqueness, the, personality of one of the
most Independent, original and forceful of
living Amer!.cans. "The Inner History of
Admiral Sampson's Campaign," related'
mainly In hitherto unpublished ofllclal dls
patch'es, gives for the first time the full
and true story of the finding and securing
of Cervera's fieet. Mr. H. J. W. Dam's por
trayal of "The Mystery of Vesuvius," as It
'was exhibited to him In his own recent ex

plorations of the volcano, gives a sense of
the profundity and mightiness of the great
earth-dJ;agon not to be had from any other
writing on the subject, The pictures of
the number are notable also-lllustrating
the several articles with singular truth and
spirit, and so contributing Interest as well
as 'beauty.
Some weeks before his death, Mr. Harold

Frederic finished the book on which he n&.!i
been at worlt for months past. This last
and most notable novel of this brilliant
writer-for It-Is the only manuscript which
he lett-far, eclipses In power any of his
earlier stories. Written when his genius
had fUlly 'matured, he put the best of hlm
!lelt Ihto "The Market-Place," as the novel A Belgian paper says that the glasS!
Is called, Q.nd It Is destined to be the l!ook workers sometimes work in a temnAr"_'
of the year. For marvelous portrayal and .... .,.

analysis of character, for vigor of style, ture of 350 to 400 degrees. At timJea me'
atld for the' brllliance and fal�hfulness of gas-heating recuperating chamber' �eedi:t
lUi pictures, -It Is a novel among' novel !I. i"'" Th k

-

h i'"
The story h!J,s, to do with th,e fO,rtunes Of a repa "ng. e wor men rus II" COV'"

dining speculator, and, Incidetttally, with ered in wet clothing, and rema:li!' flfte4m
the corruption existing amoil.g: tbe Utled, or' twenty seconds: fn w'_leh tIme the
dlrector8 ot Engllllh, companies. Thouirb t 1 thl i d d it' i' .t' '..:......
written before the Hooley dlliclollurell; It we 0 p ng s ry, an !l f, eque...."
lIel!Q1s almost a prophecy of tbls caO:s8 afiame Bi1 they com", (lilt.

,

Warm Work�
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j)odieufture.. July 10.-All the larvae had pupated.
July 7.-Flrst appearance of adults..
July 26.-Last appearance of adults.
August 5.-Larvae

-

were collected av-

eraging about 3-8 of an Inch In length.
August 26.--Flrst appearance of

adults.
The department was not able to ft'nd

the pupae out of doors, but In confine
ment the larvae seemed to pupate In any
sheltered spot, as In dried and shrivelled
leaves. By spinning a few threads the
larvae would draw the edges of the
leaves together about themselves, and
within the shelter thus provided they
passed Into the pupal stage. Often they
would not go to the trouble to find shel
ter but would attach themselves unpro
tected to the sides of the breeding-case.
By consulting the above record of the

different broods it will be seen that the
pupal stage lasts from nine to fourteen
days. The pupae are brown, somewhat
robust, and are about 1-4 of an inch long
by one-third as wide.
To combat the Insect one should cut

off and destroy all twigs containing the
1

.
"

ral'ti�g.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I would

o have some Information, through the
olnmns of your paper, on the subject of
rafting, by some one who knows how.
hen is the best time.to graft, and' how

is it performed? Also best manner of
caring for grafts through the winter?
wish to graft peach scions on ·aprlcot
tocks. If Prof. Faville or some other

$1"
• •• ...,·!�t� Iu·

he·'·Oc ober meeting. of the Douglas
County 'Horttcultural Socl�ty was held
at the home of Forrest Savage.
"Pruning Orchards and Vineyards."

This was the special topic for this meet
ing. B. F. Smith was called upon to
lead in the discussion. He does not con
sider spring the propel' season for prun
Ing. He told of severely pruning two
large apple trees in the spring and both
died the next year from the effects. He
prefers the months of November and
December,. after the wood has matured
and the trees have gone to rest. While
he does not believe in the cutting away
of much wood from the apple trees, he

, of an inch in length by about 1�125 of good authority will enlighten, I shall be believes that all superfluous branchesan Inch in width, and are attached to the obliged. SUBSCRIBER; and suckers should be cut away and thetwig by a gluey substance. Herington, Kas.
tree kept as symmetrlcal as possible. InThe young larvae, or worms, appear Root-grafting is usually practiced In- his opinion grape vines were seldomin about two weeks.from the time that doors, after the winter has set in. A pruned enough. Too much wood was althe eggs are laid. When just emerged good time to begin the operation is near lowed to grow at the expense of the. from their ·eggs they are about ·1-25 the beginning of the new year. In root- fruit. He referred to Philip Albach'sof an Inch long, of a yellowish color, grafting the apricot or peach, the stocks method of pruning as a model. He neverwith the head and .upper part of the used are young trees grown one year had an excess of wood.. but always plentynext segment black. The young larvae from seed, and are called "seedliIl¥ of good full bunches of grapes. _bore into the terminal buds of the new stock." These are dug up in the autumn G. W. Maffet said the Eastern methodgrowth of the tree, causing the terminal and stored in a cool cellar, in saiidy of startin� the limbs of the apple treebuds and shoots to wither and die, and loam, until ready for grafting. The sev;eral fe.et from the ground and then.

finally to fall to the ground. The -larva scion should be of the preceding season's keeping tne tree severely pruned woulddoes not confine its attacks to one shoot, growth and should contain two or more not do for this climate. The tree shouldbut in time will abandon the original healthy leaf buds. Scions are generally be started
.

low to keep the bark fromburrow for more tender branches. Thus cut in late autumn, 01' during mild sun-scald and the top should be allowedin the course of its life history one larva weather In early winter, and are com- quite dense, as the Kansas sun wouldwill destroy a number of terminal buds monly stored in moist sawdust, moss .01' 'be sure to throw its beams to every. and' shoots. In the case of the peach leaves in a cool cellar until needed for branch and branchlet.there is considerable exudation of gum use. The scions should not be kept so Judge Emery said that In 1858 he hadfrom the wounds made by the larvae. moist as to cause a swelling of the buds an orchard planted on the hill. TheWhen the larvae are numerous the tree nor so dryas to cause shriveling. trees were. trimmed away up, so that a•

of necessity suffers a check in its growth, In root-grafting the plum, cherry, person could 'walk under the lowestand its appearance is marred by the un- peach, apricot and fruits of that class, limbs. After a hard rain and a blow"even and irregular growth that follows the whip graft or side graft is used. from the north, away would go the treessuch an attack. The mature larva is The whip graft is the method usually at an angle toward the south. Then,about 3-8 of an inch long, of a reddish employed, and is made as follows: The after the trees were straightened, a stormbrown color, with the head and the up- scion used is about six inches in length. from the south would blow them over toper part of the next segment a dark The whole root is used for the stock, the north. So between the high headbrown or b,lack... with the above fruits, cutting off about Ing, the rain and the wind he lost hisFrom the' observations made this sum- an inch from the end of the root. The orchard. The President told of his svsmer the following·,Tecord was made of scion and stock should be about the tern of-pruning in New York State, whichthe appearance of the different broods. same thickness; both are cut off with a was to' cut away the middle of the tree
May 17, 1898.--Larvae were collected· slanting cut, about an inch long; a to the free access of sun and air, but be

averaging about 3-8 of an inch in tongue is then formed on each by cutting was satisfied that the plan would not
length. t

the wood longitudinally for a short dis- do for Kansas.
May 24.-Larvae were beginning to tanee on the bevel already made, thus "Peach and Pear Trees." B. F. Smith

pupate. forming a tongue. In joining, the tongue stated that the proper way to prune these
June 7.-Flrst appearance of adults. of the scion is well inserted into the trees was to cut the tops back every wln-
June 20 to 26.-Larvae were collected split of the stock, pushing it well down tel', in order to make them bushy. Theil'

averaging about 1-8 of an inch in length. with considerable force, fitting it so that tendency was to grow too tall. Espe
July 9.-Larvae were collected ave rag- the cambium of the scion will coincide cially was this true of the peach and the·'ing' about 5-16 of an inch in length, with the cambium' of the stock. The standard pear tree, This question of':':Jiine 28.-Larvae were beginning to parts are held . together best by means of pruning is a very important one as so

pupate. waxed' cloths or bands, made by spread- many orchards have been ruined by the

TB.E PEAOH TWIG-BORER.
(Anarsla Uneatella Zinn.)

Press Bulletin Kansas Experiment sta
tion.
·A number of Inquiries have been re

ceived at the Department of Entomol
ogy, concerning the peach twig-borer,
which, during the past summer, has been
doing more or less damage In various
.:pa:rts of the State.. It is in response to
these inquiries that the following Infor
mation regarding this pest.Is oltered ..
Although the insect seems to be com

mon in the eastern part of the State,
the department has no reccrd of its do
ing any extensive injury. It certainly
does not commit at present such depre
dations as it is known to do In some
of the other States. In this State the in
sect has only been observed to attack the
p'each, while in other States, noticeably
Oregon and California,- it has '8. wider
·food range, attacking the peach, pear,
apricot, prune, nectarine and almo,. :

trees. .,�"��
The damage to the trees is done by .ill ..

Iarvae, or worms, which bore into �:
terminal shoots of the new gro'l'\"1;_
causing them to wither and die, tIttl.
checking the growth of the twig, :�; :'
The adult is a small moth, with an·1!t

panse of wings of about one-half o�S
'

inch, and is of a dark .gray color, �,
darker spots on the fore wings. T
moth seems to deposit her eggs at t
base of the petioles of the leaves. Th
eggs when first deposited are white i

'

color, but just before hatching they tur
::to an orange color. They are about b

." ......
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THE PROCESS OF' BUDDlNG FRUIT TREES.

1898.
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SUCCESSFUL SHOOTERS SHOOT

WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammuslition and
Loaded Shotgun Shdls. Winchester guns and
ammunition ate the standard of the world, but
they � not cost any more � poorer makes.
AU reliable dealers senWinchester goods.
FREE: Send name on a postal for 158 page illus

trated Catalogu.· describing all the guns and ammunition
made by the

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS Co.,
188 W/lHlh••t., Au•• , NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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ng melted wax over thin muslin,
hlclns cut into narrow strips when dry.
he wax for making·.waxed cloth Is made

of a,mtxture of four parts .of resin, two
of tallow aJtd one of beeswax. All of
the pirts about the union should be well
cover-ed with the waxed cloth or bands.
The grafts are then packed in sand or

sandy loam in a cool cellar until spring.
The scions should be covered by the
earth packing in such a way as to cover

only the waxed cloth.
In jilantlng out in the spring; place the

grattsfn the ground up to the top bud.
In root-grafting, the operator should
bear in mlud that the roots should never
become dry. 'Use only sharp knives in
performing the operation. A good shoe
maker's knife with a thin blade is the
best knife to use. E. E. FAVILLE.

. [Professor Faville furnished excellent
India ink· drawing)! illustrating root
grafting. We had these photo-engraved,
but, unfortunately, the engravings an .

drawings were lost by the express com

pany. Rather than longer delay publi
cation of the article, we give it wlthou
the excellent illustrations furnished, an
present below illustrations showing th
processes of budding. These may be
S(lDJ,e s� . Jce.--;-J. itffitJ.

FIE

injudicious use of the saw and the axe.

Judge Emery 'was called upon by the
President for a speech. He cordially re
sponded in a two-minutes' interesting
talk. The Judge has lately visited the
great Pecos valley, in New Mexico, whose
altitude Is 3,300 feet above sea level and
whose climate is the healthiest in the
world, where all' consumptives are speed
Ily cured. In this great valley everything
Is grown by Irrigation, and with the
greatest perfection, for, as yet, the insect
enemies of the orchard and the farm
have not found a lodgment there. He
gathered a basket of beautiful apples
from one of the noted orchards of the
valley. This fruit was as perfect in
shape and color as the eye could con
ceive. Nothing could be more beautiful.
These he distributed among the ladies
present. In his talk, which was not con
fined strictly to horticulture, he gave the
membel'S many good suggestions. He A'
thinks that every farmer and horticul- _

urist should be, to a certain extent, a

peclalist. He does not advise that aJ.l ."
e eggs be carried in one basket, yet he
'lieves we should ·all make a specialty
f some one thing in order to excel In
hat line. On his late trip he met with
'several specialists. One man made a

specialty of bees and was getting rich at
it; another made a specialty of celery;
another of beets; another of high-bred
calves, and so on, and they were 11,11
making money and getting rich.
The prompter told the strawberry

growers to be sure and cover their beds
for winter protection. The best protec
tion is with oat straw or prairie hay.
Wheat straw has too much chess in it,
which would make trouble by sprouting
in the spring. Plowing for new beds
should be done late this fall. The first
part of December is the best time.
Appropriate resolutions to the mem

ory of the late George Y. Johnson were

presented and adopted.
After a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs.

Savage the meeting adjourned.
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State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county. ss.
}t'rank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner 'or the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the City
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[SeaJ.] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimo
nials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO" Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents .
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CARMAN.
EarU.rtbanElb.rta; akin tough.
a good shlpp.r. Oonsult our bud
ded list of Peach Tr... (over

���!:,. v"�\:�::; �rg:"��':l
Avvl. Tr•••. S.nd ror oataloll·'�'
II.lRIIiSUS'S NUK�ERIES, 11..11., •••

PEACE. '"

PROSPERITY.
Now Is th. tim. to send for &

d.scllptlon oftlle

FAIOUS 0.1. e.
SWINE,

twoofwblcbweighed2806 lb... Flrsdtappllc&nt gets .. pair ON TIME an
secures al{!ncy:.

L. B. SILVER CO.
t78 SummitSt. Cley land,O.

When writing adverttsere please mentton
Kansas Farmer•

. '
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panled by the development of bitter.or. likely to take tor the butter to come, anel

putrefactive fermentations, which· usu-: the point may be reached where the but..

ally develop at- a lower temperature than ter saved would not compensate for the

the lactic acid.
_

extra time taken. ,.A person would have

Sometimes the temperature may be too to figure this out to meet his own condl-

low tor churning and air becomes In- tlons. D. H. 0..

corporated with-the cream and causes It

to swell and froth, filling I the churn so

full tli_!l.t It Is Impossible to churn. In

such cases the cream should' be 'dIvided

Into two lots and churned separately.
If It Is then too cold to come It must be

set aside for a few hours and then

warmed up gradually four or five de-

grees. •
,

The addition "of a little dry salt or

brine to' the cream after it has been

churned a while wlll otten lessen the vis

cosity and cause. the butter to break.
D. H. O.

The following premiums are offered at
the State dairy convention In addition

to what was published In the Kansas

Farmer of Septe,m'ber 16:
Kansas City Fruit and Produce Ex- T� Havt:' Your Butter a JUlle Color, Use w.,

change, as follows: Hurst & Co., ,6; �. '" C�.'s Improved Butter Color:

A. W. Bear Oom. Co., ,6; T. W. Brady DurioII' tbo wloter montbs It Is an absolute

& Co .6' J E �ad'" .6' C M Feiring necessity to use ao.artl6clal color if vou waot
., ., • • J;Jl:.. �,., •• , your butter to be classed as "extra.,r To·day

,5; W.m. Chandler, ,6; A. L. Charles tbere Is scarcely any butter .sold durlog tbe

Com. Co., ,6; Orumbaeher & Co., $6; wlotermootbstbatls not colored. Fully ntne-

P dl k P 'c .6 0 F Ch dl
tentbs of It Is colored with Wells, Rliltiardson

apen c roo 0.,.; . . an er, .& Oo.'s· Improved Butter ·Oolor, even tbough
'6-'60.: there'_'aJ:'e some eight or nine other colors. on

'India Alkali Works, ,10. the market. This Is not surpr1810g to thOle

A t I d f K
who have made comparison between tbe va-

r en 0 _I)JlSaB creamerymen, '10. rlous colors. as Wells"Rlchard80n & Oo.'s Im-

ASSOCIA1;'ION PREMIUMS. �roVed Butter ('olor, Is the 0011' one that coo-

Patrons' Class.
alos n� sediment or mud. sottiat t,be last drop
In t� bottle Is as clear as tbe first. It Is alSo

To the patron standing highest In the mucb the stronger, and can always be relled

uoon to&1ve a natural Juoe tint.
Patrons'· clasa, c�h,. $16.;.J!�ond, ,lOi. \ The hfghest dairy autborltles, both In tb18

third, $I).'
.'

. ,. .:>, .... - eouatry .and· In Enlfland. bave &1ven written

Butter-makers' Class."
endorsements to tbe I'uperlorlty of,Wenl,
Rlcb�son & Oo.'s Color, aod It .will not be _

To the butter-maker standing highest 10011' betore It drives all otber colon out ot

i th Btt k' I h .10
tbemaiket. ' .'

n e u er-ma ers c ass, cas ,.; Mlikera 'ot eXP9rt butter wbo must .. bave •

second, ,6. lI_ure aliil' sCientific color, will use notblng but

Cheese-makers. Welll,--Btcbardson & Oo.'S Improved Buttf'r
Oolor, lor. tb18 II tbe standarll In Eo.land and

For the high9!ilt-scorlng cheese the 1UlI- Ireland;'and 18 made from IngrecHents tbat are

I ti III i I h -10 d In accordance with tbe German food laws .

soc a on w g ve. n cas,. ; secon, It-you' are not usloK_tbls color, leod fcents

'6. tor pos�ge on a tree sample, to tbe manutac-

In addition to the above" valuable pre- torero wm.x.e, RIOHARDSON & 00., Burl1og

miums, the association wlll give to each �n, Vt ../·

1.,208 Ibs. butter, at 20 cts $241.60 butter-maker or cheese-maker who

12c�. I�:j. s:�T.-.�I.I.�. ��.�. �o. �I.��:. ��.� 37.50 scores 90 per cent. or over a diploma.

2.400 Ibs, butter-milk, at 30 cts ..... :.... 7.20 SPEciAL PREMIUMS TO -CREAMERY-

Three steer calves, at $5................ 15.00 -

MEN.
Two heifer calves, at $15 :.. 30.110

Sterling Refining' Co., to the creamery
Total Income from herd $331.30 scoring highest.number of points, 20 gal-

This gives an average income per cow Ions Banner· separator ·011, 6 gallons.

of $66.26. Mr. McKeen says that he finds Sterling valve �ll, '11; to the creamery

skim-milk an excellent teed for growlng scoring second highest number of pointS,

pigs, being able to market his hogs four 15 gallons Banner separator 011, 6. gal�

to five months earlier by its use. For Ions Sterling valve 011, ,7; to the cream

growing pigs he thinks it Is worth at ery scoring thJ,rd highest number of

least 30 cents per hundredweight. But- points, 10 gallons Banner separator 011

ter-mllk is valued the same as skim- and 6 gallons filterllng valve 011, ,6.

milk. Swift & Co. (to be paid in their prod-

During the past year Mr. McKeen's ucts) , to the plant receiving the most

cows were on p�sture five months, and milk January 1 to November 1, ,6.

during three of those months received Swift & Co., tQ the ten creameries scor

green corn fodder as an extra feed, three- ing the highest; each one 26 pound pail

fourths of an. acre being sutllcient for his SOiJp Powder, '7.60.·
'

cows and a Dluriber of hogs� -tThe w[i)..tet' �. Swift & Co:, tp the five exhibitors scor

feed consists "df:,_fou� 'qlfiarttl' daif,1"�r nl(!bighest, each a 26 pound pall Soap'
head of corn meal, with all the millet, Powder, $3.76. " ,

.

.

corn fodder and sorghum the cows would Hutchinson Packing Co., to the butter

eat as roughness. The water supply is maker scoring ��ghest number ot points
a well and in the winter time whElD the on butter salteil with Perfection butter

weather is stormy the water is carried to salt, in gold, '25.
the cows in the stable. An even supply All butter anI! cheese should be ex

of butter is kept up by having some pressed, prepaid, to the Secretary, F. B.

fresh cows all through the year. Hurd, Topeka, Kas.
'

Mr. McKeen thinks the only way to get After awards· have been made, the ex-

a good cow is not to buy her but to raise hibitor may dispose of the butter or

her. When he is unfortunate enough to cheese exhibited by him, and in case he

have a steer calf he disposes of him as is not present the Secretary will dispose

soon as possible and gets a heifer in his of same and remit to him.

stead. In this way he .manages to raise Creamery but�er to be packed in thir-

.one heifer yearly for every cow. ty-pound tub$..:

In regard to, the appearance of the but- No butter wlll be admitted for compe-

tel', Mr. McKeen lays great stress on a tition later than Wednesday, November

neat package. His butter is -all put up in 16, at 6 p. m.
.

half-pound prints and carefully wrapped
---�-----

in parchment paper. During the season

of the year when butter is plenty and

prices low he packs some butter, which
is· used by the family when prices are

high. Even his packed butter has

brought at times as high as 20 cents per

pound.

Conduoted by D. H. OTIII, Asslst..nt In D..lrylnll,
K..ns..s l!l:o:perlment St..tloo, M..nh..ttan, K..s., to

"hom ..U correspondence with this dep..rtmeot

should be addressed.

A CHURNING RECORD.

PROGRAM

Twelf\h Annual Oonvention of Kansas State

Dairy A8800iationi

Representative hall, State capitol, TO

peka, Kas., November 16, 17 and 18, 1898.

PROGRAM.

Wednesday, November 16, 4 p. m,

Music.
Invocation, Rev. E. L. Thorpe.
Address of welcome, Governor J. W.

Leedy.
Response, Mr. C. H. Pattison.

Appointment of committees.
President's address.

Evening Session, 7: 30 p. m.

Secretary's report.
Creamerymen's ·Class-J. E. Nissley,

H. M. Brandt, W. F. Jensen, Hon. G. W.

Hanna, C. F. Armstrong, A. G. Eyth,
E. H. Forney, Geo. Morgan, J. A. Walker.

Examiner, Prof. H. M. Cottrell; Judge,
Prof. G. L. McKay.
"Needed Education in the Creamery

and on the Farm," Hon. G. W. Hanna.
Discussion-F. H. Teetor, W. G. Mer

ritt, A. G. Eyth, C. E. Brune, W. H.

Phipps.
"Management of the Skimming, Sta

tion," Mr. J. J. Groshong.

Thursday-Morning Session, 9:39 a. In

PATRONS' DAY.

"How We Breed, Feed and Handle Our

Cows-Results," Mr. T. A. Borman.
"Business Results from the College

Herd," Prof. F. C. Burtis.
"Western Kansas as a Dairy Country,"

Mr. C. F. Pressey.
"Producing, Retaining and Controlllng

Flavor in Butter," Prof. G. L. McKay.

Afternoon Session, 1: 30 p, m.

Music.
"Getting the Most Money Out of the

Skim-milk," Mr. W. F. Jensen.
"The Dairy School," Prof. H. M. Cot

trell.
Patrons' Class-Examiner, W. H.

Phipps; Judge, Prof. H. M. Cottrell.

Application for admission to the Pa

trons' class should be made to the Sec

retary.
Evening SeSSion, 7: 30 p. m.

Modoc Club.
"Growth and Development of the

Dairy Industry in Kansas" (illustrated
by stereopticon views), Mr. J. E. Nissley.
"The Oleo Fight in Our Next Legisla

tnre," Mr. C. H. Pattison.

Informal reception given by the asso

ciation to all visitors and friends. Dairy
lunch.

.

I<'riday-Morning Session, 9:30 a. m.

"CaFe of Milk," Prof. D. H. Otis.'

"Handling Da.iry Products from the

Weigh-can to the Churn," A. Jensen.
Discussion-Mr. J. E. Musser, Mr. Jas.

Fitzgerald.
Butter-makers' Class-Examiner, Prof.

H. M. Cottrell; Judge, Prot C. L. McKay,
Application for admission to the But

ter-makers' class should be made to the

Secretary.
Afternoon Session-l:30 p. m.

Music.
Report of committees.
Election of officers.
"What Is the Matter With the Kansas

Cheese-maker?" Mr. H. Van Leewen.

Discussion-Mr. C. B. Merry.
"Business Men a.s Helps and Hin

drances to'Dairying," Mr. Sumner Whit

son.

•
Discussion-Mr. George Morgan, Mr.

A. L. Goble.

Reoord of a Private Dairy,
Mr. J. G. McKe�n, Manhattan, Kas.,

has a herd of five cows, consisting of

high-grade Jerseys, from which he
makes butter to sell to private custom

ers. Two of his cows are small heifers.
·From this herd he sells 1,000 pounds of

butter yearly, besides retaining' four
pounds weekly for family use. This

makes a total for the : year of 1,208
pounds of butter, or an average per cow

of 242 pounds..
'

Allowing tw.enty-three
pounds of milk for each pound of bu.tter,
the total milk yield would be 27,784
pounds, or an average yield per cow of

6,666 pounds.
Mr. McKeen's financial account for the

year stands as follows:

The college dairy made a test of a

churning for Mr. McKeen. Three days'
milk went into this churning and sam

ples- were taken of both the 'skim-milk
and butter-milk.' The Babcock test

showed the skim-milk to contain an av

erage of .44 of 1 per cent. butter fat, the

samples varying all the way from .3 to

.7 of 1 per cent., and the butter-milk con-

A Ohurning Problem, tained '1.1 per cent. butter fat. At this

Will you be kind enough to let me
rate for the year there would .be 129

know in your estimable paper what
pounds of butter lost in the skim-milk

and thirty-one pounds of butter lost in
causes the butter not to separate from the buttermilk, a total loss of 160 pounds.
the cream, even when it is at a pretty At 20 cents per pound·, the price received
low temperature? C. B. from private customers, this would

There are several causes that influence amount to $32, or a loss of ,6.40 per cow

the separation of the butter from the p"er annum.

cream. In ·the' first place, difficulty in . The loss in the skim-milk could, of

chUrning is frequently experienced in the course, be avoided by using a separator,
fall and early winter when the cows are which would do away with the storing of

going dry and are fed on dry feed that so much milk in numerous small dishes

tends to harden the globules of butter for twenty-four to thirty-six hours, and

fat. Tile viscosity (the quality of being. the skim-milk would be that much more

sticky) of milk is considerably increased valuable by being fed sweet, but as it is

with the advance of the period of lacta� doubtful if it would pay to purchase a

tion. The remedy in this case would be separator for such a small herd, the loss

to feed some succulent food that would could doubtless be decreased by taking
tend to soften the butter fat. off more of the milk with the cream, as

An active development of lactic acid the cream. in this case was used very

will often aid in lessening the viscosity thick, and the loss in butter-milk can be

of· the cream and will check the devel- materially decreased by churning at a

opment of other bacteria that have a lower temperature. Instead of 60° try

retarding effect on the churning. Not 64° or' 66° F. Of cours�, the lower the

infrequently difficult ch1irning is accom- temperature of the cream. the longer it Is

Additional Premiuma for State Dairy
Oonvention",

.

A Feeding Problem,
Please give me a balanced ration froiD

corn, bran, oil meal, corn fodder, Kaffir
corn and a little hay and sorgh,um.

,

."
W.C.M.·

From the above feeds it is rather dub
cult to obtain a ration with sulllcie.nt;
protein without-having too much carl}o-'
hydrates and 1Q.t. The following D)akes
a fairly good ration:

'

;".

FORMULA •

Protein.
Oarbo- F
bydrates.

at.

8.98 .07
U8 .U
2.28 .10
2.22 • tIS

.98 .21

Dlg8ltlble Nutrients.

_______ 1

t2lbs. corn fodder.. .�
to Ibs._lIralrle bay.. . .35
fIbs Katllr corn;�. .8t
Hlbs. brao ......�... .�,
8lbs.Unseed meal,
(0. p.) ;... .86

Totals ;.. I--2-.50--I-.-a.M-- --.-6'1
----

----
---

Reqnlred ......... 12.502.50

If desired, Kaffir corn fodder may be

substituted tor corn fodder, sorghuin tor Iprairie hay, or corn for Kaffir corn. .

O,MEAM • SEPARATORS '.

De Layal "Alpha" and "Baby" Separalors,
- Flrst--Belt--Oheap8lt. All Bt�Iea-81.81.

..RICIi8 .�o TO .800.

SI" '10 per cow per ,ear. Send or Cltalogue.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Bandol.J!.h " (J..na18tl., I 7& Cortlandt 8treet,
CHICAGO, NEW YORK.

BUTTER COLOR A ·NECESSITY,

���
TRYITJ'REE I

PEOPLE ARE PLEASED
WITH

Farmer's Friend.
C. C. More. Clyde, 1:88., S"Y8 he tried e..el"J'-

�r':.fl�::���� r:���':.�����:!':: ��:
doee i'ellend aDd oured the ..olmalln thirty
minutes.
MI'I. J. C. Dodp. IdaD.. , K88., says: "was·

..tUllS II the belt medlolne we e..er used."

8AIIIPLE BOTTLE OF

V\TASATUSA
THE GREAT HEALER.

Bent I'R1II1II to ..ny addresl on reoelpt of
three tw�oent stamps 10 pay the pG8tap.

CURES
Rheum..tlsm, Neoralgla, 1II..raohe, Tooth-

:J':Pe.u�o��:olec:':fcirb��D1���ta ..��
Summer Co,:!:lalnt, Palnl In the baCk byaot

��k��d�?e dneyi, Corn.l, Bonlonl, p..ln of

An e:o:oellent remedy for Hones and Cattle

110
ouel of bu:bedwire outl, 00110, eto.
Prlee 50c and .'.00 per Bottle.

JY"1f your drollglst doel not h..odle oor

IIooda write for an Sll800y for your nelllhbor
hood. Addre..

DR. A. B, SEELYE MEDICINE CO.,
_. AbUene, KaB.

Ask your llrocer for Dr. 8ee!le's I'l....orlnll
lII:o:traota. Triple 8trenllth. The beat on
the market.

��

111.111111111111111
Don't Shovel Snow
all ':wInter frOm the lane, but hoy Plure Fence and
ha!,e • clear track. No drIftB behind our Winter

SQ.'l811. Au tor prices. '

Pilp "fovenWirePence "0., "'drl_".�.

.f

I,

The Improyed U. S. Cream Separators �

In thoroughness of separation take the lead.

In completeness of design and ease of operation excel

all others.
Are more 8ub8�ntlally made and are 8upe�io� in all

points to all others.
'. -

All Styles and Sizes. $75.00 to $6.25.00.
o\gents in all dairy sections. ,

Send for lateat Illustrated c;ataloPe.5.

VEkIIONT fAlUll lIIACa.� clo., Bellows Falls, V
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Horse Ownersl Us,

NOVEMBER 8.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
A SET OF THESheep 9>eporiment.

GOJIBAVIIr8(�

Caustic
Balsam'

Condl1oted b,. J. CLABIINOB NORTON, Moran, Kas ..
to whom all letters should be addressed.

Bulletin 0:1 Na.ture and Trea.tni.etit of Sheep
Boa.b,

The United Eitates Department of Agri
culture has in press and will soon issue
Bulletin No. 21, Bureau of Animal In
dustry, entitled "Sheep Scab: Its Na
ture and Treatment." This bulletin
was prepared by D. E. Salmon, D.
V. M., Chief of the Bureau of
Animal Industry tor the purpose ot
correcting many erroneous ideas
prevalent regarding the exact nature or
the disease and the methods by,which it
may be eradicated, and to meet the ne- 008tly Monster Missiles,
cessity of exact information, on the sub- The Invention of the modern high
ject. It begins with a historical lntro- power guns have brought into use pro
duction showing that this disease, one jectlles that are the finest product of in
of the oldest known, most prevalent and genulty and improved machinery, calling
most injurious maladies which affects forth the best efforts of skilled artisans.
this species of animals, is a contagious Instead of cast-iron globes that could be
skin disease caused by a 'parasitic mite, turned out by any foundry twenty years
and that the Impression that has arisen ago, use Is now made of the grades of
'among some sheep-raisers that the scab steel, tempered with as much care as a
is hereditary is incorrect. razor blade, and ground and polished
The losses in home industry and to the with as much solicitude as a surgical

export trade are referred to In the bulle- Instrument.
tin, and in It will be found descriptions The complete story of the manufacture
otthe various forms of sheep scab and of of armor-piercing projectiles by the steel
conditions which may 'tie mistaken for works in Reading is a secret so care
scab. fully guarded that it has always been
Attention Is called to the necessity of hard to obtain, but at present, when the

keeping sheep under proper hygienic big plant is running on a war footing, it
conditions, but that alone, It is stated, Is still more dlmcult, as only employes
though of importance in connection with and government Inspectors are permit
the subject of treatment, cannot be re- ted to enter the company's immense ma-

.Hed upon to cure scab. The only ra- chine shops. Shells 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12 and
tional treatment consists in using some 13 inches in diameter are being made for'
external application which will kill the the navy, and 8, 9 and 12 Inch sizes for
parasites. t.he ",rmy.
The bulletin says: "By far the most Here is the history of the making of a

rational and satisfactory and the cheap- 10-inch shell, and as the projectiles of
est method of curing scab is by dipping all sizes are made In the same manner it
the sheep in, some liquid which will ,kill gives some idea of the vast amount of
the parasites." _

labor required to equip a fieet.
A description is given of various kinds In the casting shop molten steel is cast

of dipping plants for use on small and into a soltd piece twelve and a half
large farms, directions for preparing tnches in diameter. It is then taken to
certain home-made dips and directions the forge room, where, after being re

for dipping. heated, it is hammered down to 10�
The bulletin also contains extracts Inches, and considerably elongated dur

from the federal laws and regulations ing the process. Next It is conveyed to
relative to sheep scab and gives notice the machine room and placed upon a spe
that the Department of Agriculture will cially constructed lathe and turned and
hereafter tako such steps as may be re- pointed. The only parts of the shell that
quired to stop the dtssemlnatton of this bear against the rifled surface of the gun
contagion through the' channels of in- are the eonical ends and the copper ring
terstate commerce. 'that encircles the base. This ring Is
Dr. Salmon also says: "The disease soft, so as not to injure the rifling. After

of scab is one of the most seriousdraw- the flnishing cut has been given to the
oacks to the sheep industry, and results projectiles the diameter of the largest
.n enormous financial losses. Yet, de- part of the cone is 10.5 inches and that
spite its insidious nature its ease of of tho body of the shell is 9.90 inches.
transmission, its severe effects, and Its Then the "extracting score" is cut.

prevalence in certain localities it is a There is a V-shaped groove, in which a

disease which yields readily t� proper
tool can be fastened when it is desired to

treatment. If all the sheep-owners or withdraw the shell from the gun. The
the country would dip regularly and next move is the boring of a five-Inch
thoroughly there is no reason why this hole in the base of the projectile to a

scourge should not be totally eradicated depth of fourteen inches. Tempering
from the United States. There should be follows. In this process the shell is sus

stringent scab laws in every State with pended, point downward, into a reeepta
State inspectors to see that these' laws cle filled with molten lead, and is allowed
are carried out." to settle until the metal rises above the
The bulletin is Illustrated by six plates

cone base.

and thirty-six text figures. At first the temperature of the lead is
but 600°, but it Is increased gradually to
1,300°. The work of heating continues
for many hours, when the shell is with
drawn-and sprayed with water, to give it
a hard exterior. Next follows a bath in
a vat filled with secret ingredients, after
which the shell is cooled with a jet of
water..
Once more the shell goes back to the

machine shop, where the hole in the base
is widened half an inch and the depth
increased two inches. The hole is then
threaded and a screw plug inserted. The
grinding room is next. Here the ex
treme diameter of the cone is ground
down to 10 inches exactly. The work
men now apply the "band score," which
is'a groove for the reception of the soft
copper band.

'

After the soft steel cap has been fitted
to the tip of the projectile, on the theory
that when the shell strikes the armored
side of a battleship the point will be
protected without any Interference with
its penetrating power, the work is fin
ished so far as the steel company is con
cerned. It is then boxed up and shipped
'to some United States arsenal, 'Where it
is filled with an explosive compound and
made, ready for its work of destruction.
-Philadelphia Record.

WORKS OF ·CHARLES DICKENS,
In Tvvelve Large Volumes,

FOR ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
We otrer to our patrons a

P:'�:'�. tbbl!t���,8 y�
��:�':.-;'m!,IU�OIU:��
t mall post-paid, for only
evellty ......e lents I
bls greiLt oOer ecllpll8S any

liver tieretoforemade. Cbarles

�J�te:�:·::!�V:��terfoll��:
thor beforo or since his time
has wcn the famo tbat be
achlevcd. and his works aro
even more popular to·day
thall durlo! his lifetime.

���fio�b\'n".:'.te!f wJ!b::a'rI��
of ehnraeter, v�vld desorlp·
tloos of places and locl�ent••

, ����f plo�� 'J,ac�1,'���I�
, .� � L���S:l!onl�n�r:I�!ut a::'� •
.

�o��s�I������:,m��
Is to bo far behind tho ago In,
wblch we live. 'Tbe set of
Dickens' workswhich "'e e!for
C8 a premium to subscribers

::s.;-�an���e'llt'brl�� g��
The l'r.olve volumos contn.lo
tbo following world·famous

�or��lr,%'!:J o:m�fcte�b�c,e
�� :an�Aa��'f,Ie�OW:

"" PE�IELD, l\IAU-
TI'N' '(iHUZZ,.EWIT, NICHOI.A.II NIC1U.EBY� DOJ\IBEY ANn SON'pHI,EAKHOU81 1.ITI'I. UOltRIT. OlTa UIJTU..I.L .. IIU1NU PICKWJ(.'K APJ-1I1!,
B"RN BY lilT '�E AND CHNII;ITMAM 8'1'01l1E8, t'H,IVEI� TWIST ANu
OKrA,.. EXP ATIO�8, THE OLD ClTRIOSITY 8t10P AND '1'HE ITN(.'(tH.
ME'HCI,o\L ' Er.EN" TAI.E 01' TWO (lITt.:!!!, R ...UB TnfES AND
THE' lIIY8T • OF EDWIN DRooD. Bear In mind tbatwe otIer, not a slogle volume, but
tile entire ItI ()f _If<! __ as above, by m ..ll post·pald, ror only 8e.....nt,)'-8 ...e C ..nt_. Wt JlTepall aU
JJOI(IJgt. Tbl.ls tbe grandest o«er eYer made. Up to this time the price or a set or Dlckeos' works bas uoually
been 110.00 or more. The 1188 of modern ImproYed prlntlnK\foldlng and stlteblng maohlnery, tbe present ex,
tremely )owprice or wblte paper, aod the great oomPBtItlou 11 the tiook trade, are the ractors whloti wake this
wonderful olfer poB8lble. Tell all your friends that they C..D IJI't a lilt or Dlotieos' works In twelve volumes for

I
only IIIventy·Ove coots. '

OUR SPECIAL OFFER· Wewlll send the complete set as above
• descrtbed.Tn •••Ive volumes, by

:":J
-

, ost alii, also the Kansas Farmer fOol
one year, for only 81.aO. Address KA.N8AS FAR�E� CO., Topeka, Kaa,

..........._.

Inquiry About Sheep,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Please give

me, in your paper, the breeds of about
three or four of the largest sheep. 1
want the largest ones for mutton and
the ones that have the longest wool.

, There are too many advertising Po
land-China hogs in the Kansas Farmer
and neglecting the sheep, There are half
a dozen or more farmers tn tl1is vicinity
who are In favor of ralalng' large sheep.
Just recently there have been thou

sands of sheep shipped into Poweshiek
county, Iowa. The sheep industry com
menced there one year ago and it is a
success in that county, and the demand
for sheep is increasing. The farmers
were surprised in receiving so large prof
its on the money in such Ii. short time.
The lambs, if well taken care of, will be
ready for market in eight months.
Nashville, Kas. J. M. BAKER.

Dr. Boll's Cough Syrup euzes whooplngcough and measles' cough. Tills wonderful
remedy wlll, save the children from mfLny a
distressing coughing spell and soon effect'�
cure,

Jnner and Faster than E...er;

The California Limited, Santa Fe Route,
solid between Chicago and Los Angeles.
Time, 2%. days. Electric-lighted. Three
times a week.

-----,------

Raft Towed 700 Miles,
Ten thousand piles chained together in

one immenSe raft were' recently towedA device for attaching a horseshoe to into the bay of San Francisco, havingthe foot without nails has been invented been brought from Stella, Wash., 700in Scotland. Now if some one will in- miles away. The dimensions of thevent a horse tail that can't be docked, raft were: Length, 600 feet; breadth, 50and a device that will make excessive feet; depth, 45 feet. Over 5,000,000 lineal
checki�g impossible, the poor horse will feet of lumber was contained in the raft,begin to thl� Ufe wort)). Unnll'. :which drew thirty teet of water; Twenty

steamers of average size would have been
necessary to convey it in the ordinar:y
way. The journey was made without ac
cident, unusually favorable weather hav
ing been enjoyed all the way.

Learn It Early,
"Johnnie," said his father, "I'm sur

prised to hear that you have dared to
dispute with your mother." "But she
was wrong, pa,' replied Johnnie. "That
has nothing to do with it," said the old
man. "You might just as well profit
br my experience and learn, once tor
all, that when a woman says a thing Is
so, it is_ so, whether it is so or not."

The Royal William.
John Gilroy, of De Kalb Junction,

writes the Family Herald and Weekly
Star with reference to an item recently
published in these columns about the
Royal ,William, the first steamship to
cross the Atlantic. Mr. Gilroy was a
boy in Quebec at that time, and saw the
Royal William when she was preparing
for her trans-Atlantic voyage. He says
that the statement that she was built at
Wolfe's Cove is not correct: she was
built on what was then called Munn's
yards, on the St. Charles river.

The World's Telegraph System,
The total length of the world's tele

graph system is 4,908,921 miles, not
counting the 180,440 miles of submarine
cables. Were this all in one continuous
line It would wrap around the equator
about 198 times. The moon and earth
could be connected by twenty lines, with
enough to spare to connect every country
on earth. These lines are distributed as
follows: Europe, 1,764,790 miles; Asia,
319,685 miles; Africa, 99,419 miles; Aus
tralia, 217,479 miles; America, 2,516,548
miles. Europe in 1860 had only 78,000
miles of telegraphs.

A Woman's Ohanoe of Life,
Writing in the English Illustrated

Magazine, on the above subject, Mr. J.
Holt Schooling says that "of 1,000 wo
men at the age of 20, 940 live ten years
more: thus 94 in 100 live ten years more
and 6 do not; the chance at age of 20
of a woman living to age of 30 being,
therefore, nearly 16 to 1 in favor of liv
ing. ' Similarly, of 1,000 women living at
age of 30, 806 live twenty years more;
so we may say that 80 in 100 live to age
50, and that 20 do not; the chance at
age 30 of a woman livin,g to age 50 be
ing, therefore, 4 to 1 in favor of living.
Again, of 1,000 women living at age 60,
260 live twenty years more-I. e., 25 in
100 live to age 80, and 75 < do not; -the
chance at age 60 of a woman living to 80
being 1 in' 3."

,

Are Yon G9lng to Vallfornla'l
The California Llmlted1 Santa Fe Route,

gJves the be�t and lIPeed est service." Only
:1% days, Chl...BI'o to Los .A.qelel, '

"

THE STRAY LIST!·
FORWEEK ENDING OOTOBER 20, 189�

Lyon County-H. ]!I. Peaoh, Clerk.
' '

MAR11I-Takeri up by Alfred Keelander. In Pike
tp. (P. O. Plymol1tb), Ootober 8, 1808, one dark bay
mare, about 9 or 10 years old, about 16 haods blgh.
one wblte front foot, white stripe In roreneac,
weight about 1,000 pounds.

FOR WEEK ENDING OOTOBER 27,1898,
Allen Couuty-C. A. Fronk. Clerk. ,

BULL -Taken up by David Catloo, In CottageGrove tp. one red bull. 2 years old. with wblie on
bell" aod brush or tall, nomarks exoept It be a small
notoh out of upper side ot right ear near the point.

Colle,. Couoty-Dan K. S"earl�gen, Clerk.
COW-Taken up by Bowman Bros., In Llneota tp.

(P. O. Lebo). September 8. 1898. oue red oow.8 ye':rs
old, dehorned, hole In eaoh ear, slit out, white race,
no brands.
CALVES - By same, one red spring heller call,

with white lace. and one black spring belfer oatr,
Sumner Couoty-W. E. Wood, Clerk.

'HORSE -Takeo up by Abe Muma. In Soutb Haven
tp., Ootober 4, 1808. one bay borse, left fore toot wire
cut; valued at 118.

FOR WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 3t 1898.
Montgomery County-D. S, James, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Jobn Dunham, In Caney tp.(P. O. Havana). one IIgbt bay ponr, 4 years old, 6teet 2 Inehes hhlb. lelt hind foot and left tore foot
white to pastern joint.

r��""""l
Finer and
Faster
Than Ever.

The Oalifornia Limited, Santa
Fe Route. solid between Topeka
and Los Angeles.
Time, 50:4 hours.
Pullmans, dining car, buffet car,
smoking car with barber shop,
observation r.ar with ladles' par
lor. Electric lighted.
Three ,times a week, beginning
November 2.

•

Address Agent,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,

BARNYARD DOVTOR,
A wonderful soap for all sores and wouod. ou aol·

mals. Warranted to oure horses Injured on barbwire,
all runnlog 801'es, IOjl1red Hoofs. Cows with 80re
Bags, Soab. on 8beep, Footrot. Does It better and
qulokerthan any other remedy. Every farmersbould
have It. By mall tor 16 oents. Big dlsoount to
agents. The Cincinnati Soap Co" Cincinnati. o.

ADVERTISERS.
I AM an advertising agent wbo would be pleased
to seoore your order whether for one time or

one year. I shall be p'leased to quote you rates for
any paper or a list of papers. Write me for my In
sIde rates; your request will have my per"oo,,1 at
teotlon. aod be promptly aoswered, Louis V. Urmy,
Ofteen ,.ears experience with AgrlcDltural Publloa·
tlon, Times Bulldlnll, N. Y.

When wrlUng advertisers please mentloD
I<:anllU 1I"ariIlv.

, ..
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Appl_:JIome rrrown. n.liO@8.oo per bbL BBBX'BHIB1II8-ObOI08 bred iowl bJ lioportitd Lord
Ve"etable�Navy bean8, nll3 per blL' Lima Ootgelf, and bOlU'l re�f tor lervlO8..Wm. B.

beans, 4�0 peril). Onions, Bed. Globe. 1100 per B_u_t_to_n_&_B_40_n_,_K_ae_. �--------

blL; white alobe, 850 per bu, Cabbage. hom, FOR 'SALlII OR TRADB-A Belgian stallion and'

grown. 1)00�'fLOO per doz. Cele�. 8U@450 net Arabian jaoll. Write me. H. Harbaullh, Agenda,

doz. Pumpkins, n.oo per doE. �1iash. 700 pet Republlo co., Kas.

doz. Turnips, home grown. I� perblLS--H-O-R-T--H-O-R-N--B-U-L-L8-C---ru-l-ou-b-a-n-II-.to-,-pp-ed-,-tor-Potatoes-Home grO\l'n, 800 per bu, Sweet sale. Choloe anlmall ot speolal breeding. Ad·

potatoes, home grown. 830 per bu> dress Peter Rim, Wakarusa, Bhawnee co., Ku
r

• �

MARKET REPOR1'S.

RICHLAND HERD.-I want to olo'se o�t tbi! entire
. herd ot. Poland·r.hlna &OWS end herd boars, In
'oludlnll Klever'a let Model Im6 B., What'� W..nted
Jr. 2d .18634, and B. 'i BIBOII U. B. 11lll61. Tbe breed·

Inll and qualltf ot tbeae boars oUllbt to lult anfbod1'
Come and Inspeat, tbe onlf way to lIet suited. F. W.
Baller, CounollGroy', Morrll 00., Xa

R.n.... City LI'I'e .. took.

Kansas City. Oct. 81.-Cattle-Receipts sInce
SaturdaY,7,123: calves. 829; shipped Saturday,
8,816 oattle, 1,012 calves. Tbe market WB'

8tronlr to 10c higher on the best and Ilrm on the
medium fed IlrBdes. The tollowing are repre

lentative sales:
DBBSSlW BlIIlIi. AND SHIPPING STIIIDBS.

No. Ave. prlce.INo. Ave. Prica
41 ·

.. 1,2U6 f6.16 II 1, 1113 es.76
WJCSTIliBN STIIEBS.

24 1,041 4.00

1189.
'1·ex. 9;2 '8.65

258 T. stk D33 8.50 76 1,011 8.23
113 7�1I 3.16 6 T. stk fl83 8.00
Ill 860 t.03 1 480 2.75

NATIVB HEIl'EBS.

2 860 .8..5 I 1 .......... 910 f3.73
1 1,000 8.7.1

NATIVE oows.

S 1.140 .8.50

1
2 1.Il00 1325

6 1,013 8.00 1 8m 275
ll 95� 2.iIO 5 7110 2.25
2 851' 2.00 1 770 1.0J

NATIVlII 1I'1II11DEBB.

41 1,103 4.41 111.; 1.2;2 k80
1 II�O 8,5.1 11- 1,12,; 4.25

NATIVII STOOKEB.9.

4 7tO iU.IO

11
470 f4.3'

.31 482 4.00 4 890 a.9()
1 660 876 5 80 8,50
1.......... 820 8.25 1.... I17J 8,00

HO!ls·-Receipts since Saturday, 6, 5S8: shippe�
Saturd"y, none. The market was 2� to 5e·

hillher. The.following are representative sales I
61 340 1:1.6; 6! 29\ il8.65 6; .. 286 8.611
'1"1 260 3.6Ii 71 261 8.6. 9 285 8.6t�
G'I 801 8.62� 71 804 3.62� 60 314 8.60
is .. 2·13 8.6' 68 2�1I 8.60 68 233 8.60
82 224 8.60 71 228 860 ee 193 8.60
'12 244 8,,,7,,, 84 221' 8.57", 88 199' 8.D7",
101 189 8,"7� 70 226 8.57� 81 2t.> 3.57�
186 l!O8 8,5� 1>9 258 8. Ii 69 219 3.M
86 186 8. Ii; 67 242 8.65 67 2t2 8.M
'90 181 8.nl) lIB 184 8.52", 90 1116 8 52�
104 161 8.102", 84 193 8.hO 78 1117 8.50
8.1 181 3.110 56 191 8.50 21 182 8.iIO
45 1111 8,4. DI la6 8.46 18 144 8,45
114 154 8,45 76 196 8.45 10 124 8.40
22 lt9 8,40 115 147 8.40 88 161 8.40
'78 168 8.40 10 128 lI.40 3.:.423 8.80
.2 2a6 3.2.\ 1 111 82; 1 ... 190 8.23
8 885 8.25 5 26; 8.:lO 1...2;0 8.00

:Sheep - Receipts since Saturday. 7.833;
'Shipped Saturday. 2.700. The market was weak

,and 15c lower. The following are representa
tive sales:
11) nat. Ibs. .. III '11.25

181
stlL ew 8] f4.23

190 sw. sh .... 90 4.10 4 lambs 65 4.100
�.560 A. y. sw. 81 4.0) 11 Ar. ew 71 8. 60
.20 sw. rdr ... 9J 3.05 1 buck @ 7.00

«:blc,uro 1.lve Stook.

Chicago. Oct. SI. -Cattle-Receipts, 10.0:10:
market slow. but generally IOc higher: beeves,
�4.0J®:;.1I5: cows and heifers, $I. 75®'.. 50; Texas
steers•. 2.7.@8.g0; westerns. 18.50@4..0; stock.
ers and reeders..; 2.7.;@)4 .0.
Hogs-Receipts. sO.OU.I; market strong to 50

higher. llght. $3.35®3.75; mixed, il8.40@:t80;
heavy, i8.80j)8.80: rough, *8.30�3.4:;; yorkers,
�3.70a8.7.;,
Sheep-Receipts. 27.010: market weak to 10c

low�r: natives. 2.75@j4.60; westerns, �8.1iO®4.5,j;
lambs, f8. 75 u.5. 90.

St. Loul. Live Stock.

St. Louis. Oct. St-Cattle-Recelpts, 2,610:
market steady to 10c hlgb.er; beef steers. �4.2c

@D.50; stoclters and feeders••2.50.�4.50; cow�

and heifers. ·12.0J@4.50: '1'exa,; and Indian steer..
a2.7ii@4.oo: cows and heilers.•2.00 {I;3. 85.
Hogs-Receipts, 5,000; market 5c higher;

yorkers, ,8.50®8.65; packers, il8.60@3.75; butch.
ers. tS. 70�8. SO.
Sheep·-Receipts. 2.000; market steady tel

strong; muttons, ,8.75@4.76; IambS, M5U@6.00.

(lhlo..co O....ln and Provlolon•.

Special Want CQlumn.
"lVcznf4c1," "Irw·&lZ4," ".!'or lI7CDCMnot," CIncI,motl

,:::r::1t:=:.:ttl:t ='I<i�;:;'�ClZ::;
iJer'lIDe, 01 .."." wOf'� Of' Ia., per ·week. InCUIJII

". a number._tea 011 one word. CCII" "'"" tIIf or

cUr. It wW PClfl. i'rtI"'
SPEClAL.--UnUllurUIM notCu, order. from out'

IUb.c:riber. Will IHI f'Ueftled at 1 Clent a word Of' 7

cent. alene. COlI" wet" order. Bt<Imp. tCI1cMl.

Adminiatrato1'll' Sale of Beal Estate.
Pursuant to the wlll of the late David R

Youngs, I ofter at private sale ali the rea..

estate belonging to his estate1 !'II follows:
1. The "Home Place," w. hr. ·of nw. qr.

sec. 26, and e. hf. of ne. qr. sec. 27, t. 11,
r. 16, 160 acres. Contains good house, barn
and sheds, outbouses, corrals, wellS ana

Cisterns, wagon scales, three orchards, and
all appurtenances constituting a first-clas"

farm. About·13O acres plow land, 12 aeree

clover, 6 acrea' alfalfa, remalnder pasture
land, timber land and creek, all well and
conveniently fenced. Price, $8,000. Terms.
one-third cash,. one-third In two yeai'll and

balance on Illng time. Interest on de

ferred paymen:ts 7 per cent. per annum,

secured by mortgage.
2. Also the e. ht. of nw. qr, ot said s��. 26,

80 acres. About 40 acres nrat-ctass �w
land and about 40 acres hay land. Well
and separately fenced. Price, $3,200. Term.

same e.s above.
3. Also about 101 acres of pe.sture land In

one body, well fenced and well ws.tered,
being nw. qr. 'of ne, qr. frl. and sw. qr. of

ne. qr. frl. of sald see. 27, and about 84

acres oft the east side of the nw. qr. frl. of

Bald sec. 27. PrIce � per acre. Term.

eame as above.
4. Also about 101 acre. of eood prairie

'!tay land, being w. hf. of nw. qr. frL of

Mid sec. 27, and about 84 acres oft the west
side of the e. hf. of nw. qr. frl. of sald 118C.

27. Price $26 per acre. Terms eame as

above.
6. All of the above described land lying

contiguous and constituting one large and
complete farm and 8ltuated about seven

mUes southwest of Topeka near the Bur
lingame road, wUl be BOld together for

�,OOO, on the same terms already stated.
&. Also 42 acres in se. qr. of sec. 9, t. 12,

r. 16, near Six ''Hlle creek. MoStlr firatclass·plow land; well tenced. Smal houae
and some other improvements. Prl.ce ",'-.
Terms eame a. above. 1

For further Information write or call on
the undersigned at hI. omce, Bank of To
peka bulldinl', Topeka, Ka.a.

CHAS. F. SPENCER,
Administrator, with will annexed, of sald

estate.
.'

A.BERDl!lEN'ANGUB BULLS - Three Indl'l'ldual.
ot se"loeable &1181; I'8I{Istered. Wm. B. Button

" Bon, Ruseell, Xu.

W DiV cAsHeachWHIL.!.tIIIIIM,'"e ...". lfyouaellBtark � 'IL
TIBBS. OUtAt........wy free. ......II.Y.

FOR SALK-Thirteen f1nePoland-<lhlna boars. Call
on or addres8 H. W.McAtee, Topeka,Xu. (Farm

three miles west of Kanaaa a'l'enue.l

COTTBWOLD RAMS FOR BALE-W. Guy Mc
Candie.. , Cottonwood Falls, Ku.

ITBRBFORD CA'l'TLI!I.-Breedlnlf stock tor sale.
n Archibald cattle a 8ReClaltJ. Visitors welcome

WANTED-Forty ton8 more ot pumpllln8. Brlnll ii8�J'�il'':.Prletor
.. reenacr8S Farm," Quenemo,

In at once. Bird Canning co., toct ot Monroe
street, Topeka, Ka8.

100 MERINO RAlfS FOR BALE- Pure-bred
American, Delaine and RambOulllet: also

elllht Bbropsblre rams trom the Cbamplon f10cll at
tbe Omaha Exposition. Address.l!l. D. ][lng, Bur
lington, Xas.

WANTEDTO lIIXCBANGB-Tbepure-bred Crulcll·
sbank bull. My Lord 116668, bred by 001. Har

ris; alre Imp. Bpartan Hero 111132: dam Imp Lady
ottbeMeadow (Vol. 80, p. 61li1. tor a bore-bredCruloll·
sbank bull-can·l· use him any lonller In mf herd. H.
W. McAtee, Topella. Ku.

All persons interested will tue notice that

my petition is on tile in the omce of the
Shawnee county, Kansas, Probate court,
I1.sklng. tor authority to sell the following
described real estate situate in Sh9.wnee

county, Kansas, belonging to the estate of
Wllliam Firey, deceased, for the purpose of

paying the debts of said estate and the ex·

pense of administration, towlt: Lot 368 Tay·
lor street, Topeka, Kansas. Lots 661 and 663
south Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kan.sas.
North 25 feet of lot 108 and south 25 feet of
lot 110 Jackson street, North Topeka. Lots
49 to 61 inclusive Jackson street, North To

peka, !<'irey's addition. One-half interest in
lot 123 (43 feet) Central avenue, Firey's ad·

dition, North Topeka. One-half Interest In
lot 31 (25 feet) and tractional 33 (17 feat)
Central avenue, Wlneberger's addition,
North Topeka.
Said petition Is set for hearing at the

omce of the Probate Judge. in the cityof To·
peka,sald county�on WednesdaY,the 2d day·
of November, 18911. at which time and prace
you can make known any objections you

may have to the granting of such order of
eale.
Dated October 18, 1898.

J. B. McAFEE, •

Administrator of said estate.

mo BTOCKMEN - Feed Mills and Corn-8hellers

'U'ONIIIY-Do JOu wish tomalle money rapldl,. In a .r u8ed as 8amples and at talrs, speolal bargaln8.
in. lood. honest way?-man or woman. Write Box Write or 8ee us. Bandwloh Mtg. 00., 1205 Union ave-

267, ewton, Xu. '. n_u_e_,_Ka_n_s_a_s_C_I_tJ_,_M_O_. _

SAMPLE copies of 100 dUferent newspaperl and

oen':sBl[�Z�:: ���t �a�a�:,ddr.:.�. ug���d'�\W'lfl��
AGlIINCY. Dept. )'., 6fIII Arcb Bt .• lndlanapoIl8, Ind.

FOB BALE OR TRADI!I-A reilistered Cleveland
BaJ coacb stalllon, 7 Jearsold.weight 1.800 pounds.

For tnrther Information addre8s S. B. Morine, Mc
Pherson, K88.

FOUR BHROPSHIRlll BUCKB, registered and tull·
blood8, wlll be sold oheap. Thef are beauties.

D. D. PerrJ. Peabody. Kaa. ; .� \:"....
.

\VANTBiD-One Kausas Farmer agent';i'tf every
Indu��:i,".!�is tg;:�:.sei��'::sr'£��:�J:�;'rG�
Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-A, limited numberof the last edition
of Prof. J. C. H. Swan's IIreBt bOO� "The Future

By the Past." Price 11.00; postalle p-.ld until tbe
supplJ 18 exhau8ted. Addre88 Kan8as Farmer Co.,
Topel<a, Xa8.

RlllD POLLED BULLS FOR BALJIl-Eleven head
from 6 to 1 months old, welllh from IiOO to 700

pound8. D. F. Van Busldrll, Blue Mound, Xas.

FOR BALBi-A. oholce lot of Blnfi4I'oombWhite LeII'
horn Cockerel8, IUlO eaoh. I taken soon. Noth

Ing oll'ered but tbe be8t. ElwoodRush, Lock...ood,Mo.

WANl'ED-Experlenced aalesiDen for Lubricating
OU8. Grea8es And Bpeclaltie8. Do not olose ar

rangementa untU JOu get our proposition. Refer
ence8 required and liven. The llIrle RellnlDII Co.,
Cleveland, 0.

WANTED-One or two reliable saleamen to repre
aent an old established Ilm manutaoturinll a

prolltable and salable .lIne ot staple produots. Ret·
erenoes required. Address "Manufacturer." Com·
merolal Bldll., Cleveland, Ohio.

U'AC"EAN FARMERB' SUPPLY CO., Kanlas CltJ,
.111. Mo. (Between Union Depot and Btocll Yards.)
Sell machinery and other supplies to tarmers dlreot,

��;I�t::r��:8::.'l::�1��?lemen's prudta•. Bend now

THOMAS J. CLARK,

AUCTIONEER, MENOXEN, XASBAB. Manf
years experlenoe, Extensive acquaintanoe. Oor

respondenoe 80llclted.

S50
Agent's prollt per weell Bue. Worll tor
us and get 11.60 outllt. side line; terms
and premiums FREE. Bells at everJ
house. Tr-J' us. CHIDESTER'" BON, 28·
Bond Street New York.

PASTURES
for BEEF MAKING,

RANCHES for BREEDING,
.

FARMS for. CATTLE FEEDING,
Any size, from 100 to 15,000 acres. in solid bodies.

Allin EBstern Kansas. Notice.

BARGAINS In Duroo..Jersey males. Five to elllht
months old. Two yearllDIL males. oannot use Write H. R. HILTON, Topeka, Kas.

longer. All recorded or ellilible to record. Addres8
M.H. Alberty, Cherokee. Kas.

FOR SALE-Five Jearllng boar8. A1BO line line of

spring boar8 and Kilts bJ Chief Editor 17111lb,
Tecum8eh Sbort-Btop 14760 and HI1I1I 'Hadley 20292.
Choice blood. C"II or write. E. T. Warner. proprl�.
tor Frauklln Countf Herd Poland;(JhlnJl,. Swine,
Prlnoeton, Ka8.

FOR BAT"E - Pure-bred Polands aD.!l Berllshlres
frnm weaDUngs uP. at very low pri�s. 0. P. Up-

dellrall', North Topeka, KB!I.
.

POLAND-CHINA PIGS-Three dollars to Ilve dol·
lars eaoh. eligible to reoord and oholce breedlDII;

no feed and must sell. M. C. Hemenw"y, Hope,
K�

.

WANTIllD, AGENTB-We want an alent In e'l'ery

oountJ In Kansa8. Those acquainted with the
farmers ..nd threshers preferred. Liberal oommls·
slon For particulars, addru8s The Victor on Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Oat. 8L 10pened!High'stILOW'st IClosln8
Wh't-Oct...... ........ ........ ........ 66�

Dec..... 6.;� 66" 6li1( 6,�
MBy.... 66� 67" 661( 67"

Corn-Oot ......... .;.;..
........ 321(

Dec..... O� B2� B2 32"
May..... 83" 81", 88" 34�

Oats-Oct ....... ;...... ........ ........ 23",
Deo.. .. 23'4 23" 2S", 23�
May.... 24� 24" 24� �4"

pork-g��.:::.: 780 790 "7'80" ; ��
Jan ..... 9 U5 9 10 9 O�� 9 05

Lard -Oct.... .
4 85

Dec..... 4 87� 490 4 81� 4 8i�
Jan..... 4 97� 4 97", 4 9�", 4 9.\

Ribs-Oct..... 541) 675 540 625
Dec 465. 46:; 4M� 46l�
Jan. 4 6�!4 4 67� 4 6�Ys 4 6 \

BLOCKB OF THRI!IIll.-Two new subsorlptlons tor
one Jear tor Ill, and, In addition. a renewal tor

one Jear free to aDJ old slll!ilOrlber who· senda two

ne ... subsorlptlons Bnd III In· one order. Kansas
Farmer Co., Topeka, Kas.

ALFALFA 8EED WANTED by F. Farteldes'" Co.
Lawrence, Ka8. Correspond with them.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALB-FortY-SIX oows and
heifers. Crulokshank, Younll Marys, R08e of

Bharon and otbers; an extra lot. Nearly all were
sired by that grandCrulcllahank. Royal Prlnoe 100646.

��I,b8l�':,J�:drl�grl.se���e:I:-::t b6� !�:��t:e�7.
Theodore Baxon. Bt. MarJs. Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

FOR BALE-Three herd boars whloh haveJ:roven
Chlrae�:;:��eb¥.���W�:�a::&;�egy �:�eob���:
2 Jears old; HadleJ Jr.'s Equal 19115 bJ HadleJ Jr.

�O�yB���gHp;r�e��I�o:��s�:r�fK���e�e�'!,��::.�
seh, 5 Jears old. A�dres8, R.H. Wheerer, Lawrenoe,
Ku.

KltDJlla .. UIIY GrMID.

Kansas City. Oct. 81.-Wheat-Recelnts here

�·day were 584 cars; a week ago. 609 cars; a

year ago. SI2 cars. Sales by sample on track:

Hard. No. I, nominally 61!4c; No.2 hard. 6O�@
62�c; No. Shard. ,,6�61Yso; No.4 hard, n80: reo

jeoted hard, �7@ii:0. Soft, No.2, nominallJ
65c: No.3 red, 620; No. 4 red, 66®57�c. Spring,
No. 2, 511�c.
Corn-liecelpts here to.day were 5S cars; a

week ago. SS cars: a year ago. 129 oars. Salea

by sample on traok: Mixed. No. 2, 29Ii@20�0;
No.8 mixed. nominally 29®29y,o: No. 4 mix�d,
Ilomlnally 2Ho; no grade. nominally 26.(1.270.
White, No.2, lllc; No.3 white, 31c: No.4 white,
290.
Oats-Receipt.s here to.day were 15 cars; a

week ago. ii oars: a year ago, 21 oars. Sales

by sample on traclc: Mixed. ·No. 2. nominally
23c; No. 3 mixed, nominally 23c: No.4 mixed,
220. White. No.2. 26 "28",0; No. S White, 25c;
Ne. 4 white. nomlnall.v 21c.
Rye-No.2. 5Oe: No. 3. nominally 49c; No. ..

nominally 480.
Hay-Receipts here to·day were 88 oars;' •

week ago. 57 cars: a year ago, 47 cars. Quota
tions are: Choice prBirle, .7.00; No. I, 46.00�
6.1i1l. Timothy. ohoioe. 6.75@7.00. Olover, tfl.IiJ
@6.00, Altalfa•.,6.50. Straw, ot4. 00.

WE WANT RELIABLE MEN In e'l'ory JooalltJ at
once to soli to farmers, thre8hermen and mille

�::'�.h�!'Jfe:d:n l���:���f �II�� w;.e:;�� �::::\':'�rt!:
ment dealers. We are munufacturers. andwith our

Instructions an Inexperienced man can become an

expert oil salesman. Write at once for terms. Ma
lone Oil Company. Cleveland. Oblo.

WANTED-Ladles and lIentlemen to procure sub
sorlptlons for the best IIftJ-oent woman's

monthly malla.lne In the United Btatee. The m08t
beautiful and popular woman's maga.ine on very
liberal commlsslon8. Terms. sample copies. special
help8 and premium. furnished free. Address THE
AMlIIRICAN QUEEN, 18-80Walker St., New York.
�

DAIRY WAGON FOR BALB-Good two-horse 00'1'

ered dairy w&gOn, oustom made. A. E. Jonea,
'1'opeka, Kas.

HIGH-GRADE Bhrop8hlre rams,lamb8 and yeal'
lings. E. W. Melyllle, Eudora. Ku.

K..noa. (lltJ Produoe.

Kansas City, P.ct. 81.-E,KS-Strlctly fresb,
l&�c per doz. .. : ,

Butter�E"tra. rancy separato�. 1I0�c: firsts,
190: dairy. fa�oy. 17c: country,'l-!lll, 12@li>o;
8wra·pac!t.ed, lao;' packinlC stock, 10lio. .

·'poultry-:-·Bens. 60; brql!!!rs, .7�c; .. medlum
apl'ln'gs, 70; roosters, old;' 1.10.' eil;ch;' .·younll
roosters, 2Jo; ducks, 60: yotinll' 'ducks, '60;.
I(eese, 4c; gosllngs, 6�c; turk,ylI; ·7K"f!"·. l)1�'
"I!�I!. 500 pe� dOL

BLOB80M HOUSB-Opposlte Union depot. Xan8u
City, Mo., Is the best place for the monef, for

meal8 or clean and comfortable lodJrInll, when In
Xansas CltJ.. We alwafa atop at tbeBL0880Jl and

lIet our moneJ's worth.

Texas! Texas!
� The Missouri; Kansas & Texas Rallway
Company wlll sell low rate round-trip
tickets Oll Npvember 15, December 6 an.(l
'20, with final Umlt of return to twenty·one
days from date of sale. An excellent oppor·
tunlty for home·seekers, tourists and in·
vestors to view for themselves the great reo
sources of the State. For further informa

tion, address Geo. A. McNutt, D. P. A.,
1018 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Latest Improved Triple
Geared Cob and Grain Orlnder.
APowerful Two Horse Machine,
Grinding Rings go four time.
around to one turn ohearn; grinds
at a rapid rate. Has been thor
nughly tesled and proves to have
no equal in any respect.
Sold direct to farmer.

.

T. L. PHILLIPS, MFR.
AURORA, ILL.
WAITI 'OR TEAMS. no.

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write tor.partlculars, prices and testlmoulal8 ot thonsands of American

stocllmen who have sDcoel•.

tully "vaccinated" their stooll during the past three years in Dakota, Nebras.... WfomlDII, Colorado, Kan·

sas, Texu, etc.
.

.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., S:3 Flftb :4venue. CHICAOO.

THE KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS-
--ARETHE--

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN IN CONSTRUCTION AND

AFFORD THE BEST FACILITIES

For the handling ot Live Stock of any In the World.

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET
Owing to Its Central Location, its Immense

RaUroad System IUId Its Financial Re·

sources, 01l'ers greatel' advantagl's t·ban aDY otber in the TraDs·MIsslsslppl Terri

tory. It. Is tbe Largest Stocker and FeederMarket In theWorld, while its great·

packing house and export trade make it a reliable cash market for the sale of

Oattle.-Hogs, and Sheep, where shippers are sure to receive the highest returns for

their consllrnments.

1,1u.zH
1,048.W

OattleandlOalves. Bogs:
---------I·---------

1,9ZI.96% 13"uo.796,1,847,673
.

3,348,556

Sheep.

Offi,lal Receipts far 1897 •••••••••••••••..••••.•.. '

•••..•.

Sold lu Kau... City 1897 •••.•••••••••••.••••.••• : •••••••

C. F. MOR,SE, E. E: R,ICHAR.DSON,
.

Vll'e Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Beey. and Treaa,
H. P. CHILD,

Aast. Gell. Mgr.
EUOENE R,US1.

TrameManacer.
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they wlll remain out too long, become
chilled and eventually droop and die.

CLEANLINESS.
This is another important matter. The

brooder should be kept scrupulously
clean. Every morning It should be
swept out, and clean ·sand, or, as some

prefer, bran, should be sprtnkled over
the bottom or floor. The advocates of
bran claim that the chicks eat some of
it, which promotes growth by forming
bone. That Is just ·the objection to it;
they eat too much of It, and it Is liable
to swell in the crop; and if It gets a

little wet, it Is too sticky and the chicks It is important that the nerves are care
get it stuck to their feathers, and pre- fully guarcIecL Mothers who have youngBent a sorry appearance. It ts better to

daughters of school age should watch theirkeep a small box of bran in the brooder,
heal f U h h' d'where they can go to It at will. One of th more care u y t an t elr stu Ies.

.

the best things to use, if it can be ob-I. Th� p�oper development of their bodies
tained, is chaff from the hay mow; it IS of fitst Importance. .

is fine and dry, and there is always more I After the confinement of the school room,It Is just as easy, and far more proflta- or less fine seed in It for them to hunt plenty of out-cloor exercise should be taken.ble, to raise chicks by the aid of Proper and scratch for. For ease in cleaning, It is better that children never Iearn theirbrooders than by the old method, with however, fine, dry sand is best. But a, b, c's, than that by over study they losehens. Many a farmer's wife has sue- whatever is used, it should be renewed their ·health.
.cesstutlv raised a brood of chicks that

every day. I AU this is self-evident. Everyone ad-some hen has abandoned. In such cases FEEDING. • mits it-everyone knows it, but everyonethe chicks are taken into the house,
Essential as are warmth and cleanli-, does not know how to build the health upplaced in a box or basket, fed regularly

ness, proper feeding is more essential, i w�en on� broken down, even the best phyand raised with ease. It is the nature
and its improper observance is the occa- sicians faillng at times.or chicks to live and not to die. Yet,
slon of more deaths among the chicks I The following m�od of Mrs. �tephenraising chicks by artificial means de-
than anyone cause. Quantity and qual- ! Barnes, w�� post offi� address IS Burpends as much, or more, upon proper
Ity must be right. Brooder chicks are,l ney, Ind., sf nglitly applied, may save yourbrooding as upon successful hatching.
as a rule overfed; very rarely are they I da!'ghter.Artificial hatching is becoming slm- underfed' Food is left standing about When her daughter Lucy was at thatpIer each year. It is no longer the
to get s�ur and filthy, and the practice: critical girlhood age of twelve years shedreaded task it was five years ago. With
is-even if it did not result in 10Bs-a � weak and nervous.

.
the Improvements in incubators and

wasteful one. The chickB should have I Previously sh,e"had been a bnght,their more general distribution through-
what they will eat up clean in a few

I heattlly .you�, gul, says � �ames,out the country, it ts more talked of and
minutes, and nothing should be left: SIi� .was dilig�nt and progressive in hermore auccesstully carried through in
over

.

When feeding time comes they stujies.proportion to the increased number of shouid be hungry enough to be eager for I It became necessary, however, for heroperators.
their food Keeping them a little hun-I

to leave school.Brooding, however, does not seem to
gry ill very important; though the prac- "She was overtaxed mentally andmake the same strides. The majority of
tice should not be carried to the other ph�cally.beginners can hatch a certain number
extreme andthe chicks under-fed. H� nerves. ",!e�e at such a tensionof chleks, perhaps not as many as do
Major Roessle, in Country Gentleman, t� ,the,least nOISe !mtated her.

.old and experienced operators, .,dbut
recommends as his choice for a food She had con�ual twitching In theenough to satisfy them; they fall, how-·
f the first day rolled oats or oat flake; arms .and lower limbs and symptoms ofever, in brooding. Yet brooding chick- or ,

dll it it St. Vitus' dance.ens artificially is not so difficult if one being white, they can rea y see;
"H blood as out of order she waswill allow common sense to have some- is also dry and nourishing. This, how-

thin
er

cI pal
w

lmost lifeless. In threething to say. Of course, we must look ever is for the first day only. Good an e, a

.'..
"

to nature in both hatching and brood- succ�ss has been had with mlllet seed, ==============================�===
Ing, for we are endeavoring to Imitate and also with johnny-cake. All food
the mother hen. The .eloser we follow should be given as dry as possible.
her, the nearer we wlll come to success. Sloppy food will cause "bowel trouble,"
The artificial method, therefore, cannot and that usually means a dead chick.
be divorced from the natural. One ot the very best' foods, if not the
It wlll be noticed,' in taking off a hen best is Excelsior meal, a combination

and her newly-hatched brood, that the ot g�ains ground together, either baked
chicks, the first day of their outdoor into a cake, or moistened with hot water

existence, keep very close under their and fed in a crumbly state.
mother's feathers, hardly appearing in In connection with this, after the first

ith day, pin-head oat meal, cracked wheatview at all, and consequently w no
and corn should be fed dry, and scatteredidea of feeding. The wise poultry-
in the litter to make them hunt andgrower understands this . fully, and hence
scratch for it. With the exception, per-keeps the chicks in the bottom of the

f retincubator for fully thirty-six hours after haps, of the morning feed, or var e y,
the last one is hatched. This corre- all food should be given dry, and if

sponds to the brooding. given by the hen. scattered in the Utter it will teach them
to scratch and exercise. Here, natureTHE PROPER HEAT.
is our teacher again. Everyone has no-

In the first place, the nrooder must Hced how constantly busy a brood of
be kept at the proper warmth. Chicks, chicks with their mother is. We must
removed from an incubator, where the try to copy nature as nearly as posalble,heat has been kept from 103° to 105°, and it wlll be found that a: brooder chick
need to be placed in a very warm which is busy from morning till nightbrooder. If the brooder is not warm, grows the fastest and thrives the best.
somewhat near the temperature from A fountain ot pure fresh water of the
which Chey have been removed, they get same temperature as the brooder should
a chlll, Which often results disastrously. be given them from the first; in this
The brooder, for the first' day- or two, way they wlll not be chilled. and wlll
should have a warmth of about 100°. become used to water at once, and will
This should be reduced gradually, tlll not drink too much. The fountain must
at' the end of a week it should stand at be arranged so that they can only dip85° or 90°. The reduction should be their beaks into it in drinking; it an
allowed to continue until at four weeks open dish is given them, they will be
of age it wlll have been brought down sure to run into it, solling the water,to 70°. If the weather is then warm, but worst of all, getting themselves wet,
they can be removed from the brooder which they cannot stand. Dampnessentirely; but if cold, they should be kept is fatal to young chicks.
In the brooder for six weeks or more, Green food of some kind must be pro-depending entirely on the weather. vided untll they can get grass outside.
It Is best and safest to use a good ther- If a patch of rye has been sown, some

mometer In the brooder; but without It, of this, cut up fine, wlll be eaten with a
tCl! right degree of heat can be pretty reltsh. A tender cabbage wlll be eagerlyaccurately determined by the behavior devoured, and may be given every day· of the chicks. If too warm, they will after the ntth day. Lettuce leaves alsostand with outstretched wings and open make an excellent green food. It is a
beaks; if too cold, they will huddle to- good plan to sow some lettuce, wheat andgether and crowd each other; but if just oat or rye seed in boxes, specially for
right, they will flatten out in the most the chicks. In this way it can be had
contented manner imaginable. at all times of the year.

WHEN 1'0 PUT IN BROODER. GRIT

A School Oirl's
Nerves.

This record is ofespeciat value to parents. It's a mess

age from a loving mother dedicated to the mothers of
growz1tg. girls. A truthful narrative of the utmost inter
est and import.

• Oonduoted by O. B. TUTTLE, l!Izoelalor Farm,
ropeka, Kaa., to whom all Inquiries should be ad
dressed. We oordlally Invite our readers to ooDsult
aa on ·any point pertaining to tbe poultry Industrr on
whloh tber mar desire tuller Intormatlon, eapeolaUr
u to the dlaeasea and tbelr symptoma whlob poult..,.
la heir to, and thus assist In malllng tbls one ot the
moat Interesting and benellolal department� ot the
Kanaas Farmer. All repllea throulb thl. ooluJ]ln
are tree: In wrl�lnl be aa ezpllolt aa poaalble, ·and
It In reprd to dlaeases, live .rmptomaln tull, treat
ment, It anr, to date, manner ot oaring tor the Ilook,
eto. Full name and postomoe addreaa muat be given
In eaob Instanoe to seoure reOOlPlltlon.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOOIATION.
Prestdent, A. M. Story. Manbattan.
Secretary. J. W. F. Hughes, l'opeka.

Poultry Sbow-At Topeka, January 9 to U, 1899 O. B.
Rbodes, judge.

BROODERS VS. HENS,

accumulation at the vent. It may come
from being chilled, but very often it is
caused by indigestion. Plenty of grit
and exercise constitute almost an infal
lible cure. Powdered charcoal, the size
the. chicks can swallow, given in a box.
or a little mixed in their feed two or
three times a week, wlll help to sweeten
their -crops and correct any slight tend
ency to Indigestion. It is not given as
a food, and there is not much nourish
ment in it, but it acts as a corrective.

EXERCISE
must be promoted. As long as chicks
scratch, they are safe. If they are fed
so as to be a little hungry except Imme
dlately after their meals, they will race
about, scratch in the sand and dig In
the earth when permitted to run out.
To this end, they should never be fed
In the brooderwhen warm enough to be
out. The best suggestion that can be
made is to feed little and often; scatter
the food so as to compel racing and
scratching; never feed within the
brooder if it can be avoided. and give
every opportunity for exercise.
Next we come to

FRESH AIR.

Now, with the brooder running at or is another very important item of food.nearly the same temperature as the In- A box of chick size grit should be keptcubator, say 95° to 100°, the chicks may constantly before them. "Mica Crystalbe Introduced to their new home, and Grit" Is one of the best, and can be hadit is best to. do so at night, for these at all supply stores. But it is not enoughreasons-they have the additional twelve to simply place it before them. Theyhours brooding, and also become accus- may eat It, and they may not. And heretomed to the hover. This is very im- Is where the morning mash or johnnyportant, as It must be well understood cake comes In good play. Add to thethat artificially brooded chicks have no mash a liberal allowance of grit and amother to call them and teach them handful of ground bone, so that in eattheir early lessons. What they learn Is ing they will. be compelled to eat thefrom habit and instinct. If they learn grit also.
· 'at the start that the heat is in the hover, The greatest trouble that all breedersthey wlll know well where to find it, .have to contend with, both in natural· and return to It, when they make their and artificially-raised chicks, is bowelfirst excursion into the colder world. trouble. This is supposed to come fromUnleBs this first lesson is well learned, being chilled, and shows itself by an

Just as soon as they learn to run the
length of the brooder and know enough
to return to hover for heat, let them out
doors that they may enjoy that which
gives them the greatest degree of
strength and health. Let them out into
the fresh air and sunshine, if only for
five minutes. If It is too cold they wlll
scamper back to the hover to be heated
up again. Soon, however, they wlll re
peat the excursion until they become ac
customed to the road. But this outdoor
exercise cannot well be allowed unless
they are strong enough and wise enough
to find their way back to the heat. This
again correspondswith the fresh air {h·ey
would get If· with the mother hen. Be
ginners often make a mistake here in
coddling their chicks too much, and
thinking because they are small, and
young, they are necessarily delicate and
tender. As a matter of fact, they are
quite hardy, and It Is only the ignorance
of the breeder that renders them deli
cate. The more fresh air they have and
the more exercise they get, the more
hungry they will become, and hence the
more food they will consume, all of

months she lost twenty - three pouncfs."We did everything possible for her.
and she had the best ofmedical treatment.

.

"Several skilled physicians attended her,
but no benefit was apparent.,. A family friend visiting us, told how
her daughter had been siniilarly affected,but cured by Dr. Williams' Pi�k PiUs fOl
Pale People.
"She urged us to try the pills, and we

fina!ly consented.
"We have always rejoiced that we did.
"The pills helped Lucy at once, and

after takiDg eight boxes she was entirely
cured.
"She is now in perfect health, strong,

weighs ten pounds more than ever before,
and her cheeks are full of color.
"Two years of schooling were missed

on account of ill health, but now she can

gratify her ambition to study and become
an educated woman."
The reason that Dr.Williams' Pink Pills

for Pale People were helpful in the above
case, is that they are composed of vegetable remedies which act directly on the
impure blood, the foundation of disease.
As the blood rushes through all parts

of the body, the conveyer of good or bad
health, it is necessary that it should be
pure, rich and red.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up· the

blood by supt?lying its life giving .elementa
which noerishes the various organs, stim
ulating them to activity in the perforin
ance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system. . J
The piUs are in universal demancl aM

sold by all druggists.

II!;{.,-:'T!��tr-:-":��:�"
EXCELSIOR INCUBATOR
Thou.aDda In Iuoo.,ml operatioD.

Lo"'����1r�.��A�t�b.r mad••11"'" 11188. 8th 8t.,Qal.IIT.IIt.

Equal to a 25-lnch double-geared machine. No gearing to bind or brbak. All pow
er applied dlreot to duplex' burrs. Double
auger foroe feed and steep cone. Corn and
cob will not lodge or "hang up"ln hopper. War
ranted under like conditions to grind one-tblrd
more than an lS-Inob double-geared mill. and
furnished with a feed-box In proportion to ea
paolty. Write

DAVIS GASOLINE ENGINE WORKS eo.,
Waterloo. Iowa.

We sblp from Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City or
St. Louis, Mo.; Bloomlngtou, Ill.; Indlunapo
us, Ind.; Minneapolis, Minn.

-1-1-1--1-+++++++'1' I 'H 'H"I"I' H'I I I I I..

When writing advertisers please mention
Kansas Farmer.

THE HATCHINC HEN-
HAS LOST HER OCCUPATION

iii:
"

and in the production and broociJng of chicks she has 111'1

R E LriA"Btitt��6maRRS
They nateh and Brood wben you are ready They don·t
aet lou�y. Tbe,. ..row the IItron8'e"t "hick. and t.he JUo", ... u ...... t.:..... It ta e8 &
__ book to tell about tbeBe macblne. and our Mammoth Reliable Poultry
Farms. Plans for POUlt'lhOURefl'l..best w� to .bandle. !flIed and market fowls, etc.

IiJent all receipt of 10 cento. RELIAaLE INOa. ND a ..OODER CO, Box a 62, Qulnc)', III.
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BEST·

���-==--.ITRAINS'
VESTIBULED "ELI" TO OHIOAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDtoST.LOUIS.

, FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF aLIIPIRS......
\.W.WAKI:I.IIY, o. P. A., et.l.oula, .0.... O. """"'MHAL.I., T. P. A.� 8t. ..0....", ...

Smith County Pouitl'Y. AsBoolation:-t:i. C.'
Steven'!! Smith Center, Ka.s., Seoretaey.
Smith I..,;enter, December 12-13, 1898.

'

C. H.

Rhodes, judge.
'Arkansas Valley PoultryAssoclation.-Mrs.
H. P. Swer"dfeger, Wlohlta, Kas., Secre
tary. Wichita, Kas., December 13-18, 1898.
e. H. Rhodes, judge.

Garfield County Poultry Assoolation.-A. F.
Rusmlsel, Enid, Okla., Secretary. Enid,
Okla., December 24-26, 1898. ,C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Chase County Poultry Assoclation.-C. M.
Rose, Cottonwood Falls, Kas., Seoretary.
Cottonwood Falls, December ?fl, 1898, to
January I, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Rooks County Poultry Assoclation.-N. N.
Neher Stockton, Kas., Secretary. Stock

ton, Kas., January 2-6, 1899. C. H. Rhodes,
, judge.
Glasco Poultry Assoclatlon.-M. E. Potts,
Gla.sco, Kalll., Secretary. Glasco, Kas.,
January 6-7, 1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Central Oklahoma Poultry Assoclation.
H. F. Stephenson, Kingfisher, Okla., Sec
retary. Kingfisher, Okla., January 16-21.
1899. C. H. Rhodes, judge. '

which tends to make them grow and de-

velop. ,

'

Brooder chicks should begin to grow
from the first Ciay ot their existence and

grow continuously.' Two days_ of drooP.
ing and III condition wIn, set them back

ten days in growth. The Importance,
therefore, of correct care and teed can

not be overestimated. With common

sense at the start, ehlcks will soon be

come accustomed to their routine ot

dally habits, and they wlll call for their
food at regular hours. They must never

go hungry, and yet should never be over

fed. Good judgment must govern in

these matters.
As the chicks grow the heat must be

gradually reduced tlll theminimum ot 70°

is reached at about the end of the fourth

week. If in the spring, at six weeks of

age they can do very well without any

heat. Also, as they grow older and
stronger the food must be increased! in

strength and quantity, and above ,all
things, keep the chicks free from Ilce.

Keep all old fowls away from the brood

ers, and if any chicks were hatched by
hens, be sure they are clear of Ilce be

fore put into the brooder. Use plenty or

insect powder of a good quality, and you

may be reasonably certain that such is

the case. Follow nature's teachings as

much as possible, and success will crown

your efforts; if not the first time, it

will come with increased experience.

ftx that root-then the rain set in-it's
aUus my luck."
Broods of young chieks stood around

plaintively crying, showing every indi

cation of being badly intested witli Ilce.
The owner knew if he would put, 'a Ilttle
lard on the top of the head of eacli chick
in the evening the pests wouI'd:'mostly
disappear. But he didn't db it uiltH soine

of them commenced to die, and then he

complained of "hard luck." Hewas sim

ply, harvesting his neglects.
A lot ot "sIlghtly damaged", food is

purchased because it is "cheap." Soon

there is a "mysterious disease" taking
off his hens by the score. He writes to

the poultry editor of his papeF;' describ
ing the symptoms, etc. A rep,y, comes:
"Acute indigestion resulting from' feed

ing musty grain," etc. It is another case
of harvesting neglect-a crimin!Ll neglect
-to provide sweet, nutritious food.

The sooner any man who pays any at
tention to poultry-raising adopts strictly
business methods the better. Success

hinges on two things-practical methods
to be followed, and cleanliness. Of

course practical methods Include a grat
many things, among which is furnishing
a varied diet of wholesome food, etc.

Because poultry even when, criminally
neglected furnish astonishing returns,
there are many people who expect impos
sibilities from their fiocks. ,

Those who make poultry-keeping a

very profitable success-and there are

many who are accomplishing it-are

those who have adopted busjness meth

ods. Not alone has work to be done

with the hands, but the head as well.

A successful man in any oeeupatton
makes his business a study.' He thinks,

plans.and reasons; his mind never loses

sight of opportunity. If results are ad

verse from his expectations, he, is not

satisfied until he has mveattgated the

reasons: his mind never 1000es sight of

opportunity. These discovered, then the

remedies are applied. Mistakes are con

sidered as object lessons, and the same

mistakes wlll not be apt to be made a

second time.
'I'he business man has no account with

"luck."
Poultry-raising cannot become profit

able treated as a side iSIii�e in connec

tion with our business. Si:de-issue atten

tion wlll not be sumcient. -Such methods

cannot be timely, and the necessity of at
tentlon at times is so valuable that a

trifiing delay wlll often prove very

costly. A practical man can adopt a

systematic way of doing things that,will

be labor-saving, but little 4etails must

ever be considered prominent factors,
insignificant though they may be, in

poultry culture. The poultry business is

a "wheel within a wheel"-the tiniest

wheel plays as important a part as the

largest; if one part gets out of gear,

trouble results.
Carelessness and negl,ect wlll wreck

any enterprise. If you have an idea that

poultry-raising is a good occupation for

a lazy man, and have surplus money to

venture in the business with, try it. You

will discover that you ,can soon spend
your money, and your:.'fiocks wlll also

soon disappear, and yourexpertenee will

be about all there wlll be left of real
value to you. If, on the other hand, you
want to try something' that will pay,

but which calls for personal attention
every day in the year-work where a

good clear head will be required and

patie�ce is most gl�rious virtue-try
poultry-raising.-Geo�e' O. Brown, in

Baltimore Weekly Sun.

...fliE8�E�E3ii1r"'" PERFECT FARM FENCE :'�-:'l�� ��l"=:!�

111111111 II
steel wire. TOr andbottom wlree No, 9, All other

ll��;�·,IIII i���Wi.;�:t��l�;;'Jg I:
, - �::: LOOP KNOT ������n�:;'

'IT M A
provides perfect expansion

,HE ESH ROUND THE PANEL and contraction and keeps It
,SHOWS !-low THE: FENCE: Is MAOE. tight at all temperatures. Our

Loop KnQt being uniform I,. dis
orlbuted throughout each foot of fellce Is, In ell'eot, the s�e as Plaoln, one colitf a spiral spring in every foot throuKhout the entire length 0 fence,
BESIDES UREATLY STRENGTHENING IT. Our"Loop Knotll make Loop Knot.

the fenoe plainly visible and Impossible for stay wire' to IIUp or give. It Is Hog tight and Bull
IItrong. Will tum all kinds of stook without Injuring th.em. ,

Where we have no agents 1\ liberal discount wUl:be given on Introductory order.
Reliable farmer agents wanted In every township. Pitt' b W WI F C Pitt b P

,

Send for catalogue and prices. S urg oYen ra ence 0., s UrI, I.

Nothing but the Best
Is good enough for the
dairyman. It takes the

very best Implements
to make the dairy bUll
neS8 pay the maximuDi
ot proflt8. ThlB Is where
the SHARPLES LITTLE
GIANT excels all' cOm-
petitors. Easy to oper.
ate, economical in oU
and repairs and a r�
markablyclose skimmer.
tlmall enough for ' flve

,

cows aud large enough
. ,,-.- ,for flfty. Our free boOk,

"The 1tloOdj',Sharples System," tells all about
it. Send' for it.

'

P. M. SHARPLES,
Weet Cheeter, Pa.

BBA.MOBIIS:
,

Elgin; Ill.
Omaha,Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

The Peerless brand of OrushedOyster Bhells1
Bone Mllls, Tarred RooflnK, poultry foods ana

remedies, Poultry Netting, etc., etc. Write for
PJ'ice list,to T. Lee Adams,417 Walnut street,
Kansll.B Olty, Mo.

Advice to Beginners,
To bring any occupation up to a pay

ing or profitable success it is necessary

to observe proper methods. What these

so-called proper methods are, of course,

varies in accordance with the respective
callings one may engage In. Failures

are the result of many causes. The fact

that one man will make a complete tail

ure in a business and then another man

take the same business in the same place,
and, under identical conditions, make a

complete success, plainly indicates there

is something In men as well as methods.
Poultry-raising as a business is too

generally looked upon as an occupation
requiring little effort and demanding
trivial attention. The idea, to some ex

tent, prevails that all that is necessary is

to throw out plenty of food-the cheaper
the better-e-and the hens wlll do the rest.

Under such treatment hens .w1ll, certainly
rest, but they cannot be made to become

profitable. There are more failures in

poultry-raising due to gross carelessness

and neglect than perhaps anythmg else.

The careless man is all the time hn,vtng
mishaps and "bad luck." Wht'D these

tribulations of his are traced to their

causes, his results are not in the least

astonishing. Hens are set before it, is

ascertained that they can be relied on

to "stick." This carelessness often causes

the loss of a sitting of eggs. The nests

are made in old boxes that have been In

use' until all the cracks are fairly alive

with mites and the nesting material is

lousy. "Bad luck" follows; the hens do

not sit well, the eggs hatch badly. No

arrangements are made to have the rest

of the fiock kept away from the sitting
hens. Other hens crowd in and lay in

the nest, and as the man forgot to mark

the eggs, trouble follows. Every other

hen thinks after the sitting hen has been

given a sitting of eggs that it is her

sacred duty to add to the number. No

other nest has such wonderful attrac
tions. If it was not desired to set the

hen she could remain there a week and
none of the other hens would pay any at
tention to her, but when her owner fixes
her out with a complement of eggs every

hen seems anxious to put on airs to

prove that they belong to the same set.

POOl' coops bring their trials and thin

out the broods. At night the rats have

a feast; in the glimmer of the early
morn the neighbor's cat has a chicken

for its picnic breakfast. All this could
have been avoided, but the owner was

"just a-going to mend up the coops"
when it happened.
The swill bucket then, as the saying

goes, "gets in its work." The man had

only "set it down for a minute to drive

the hogs out of the corn," and when he
returned three of the most promising
youngsters were drowned. The place in

the fence where the hogs got through
he had intended to attend to yesterday,
"but Bill forgot to get some nails when

he was in town."
"Pap-the-good - Plymouth - Rock-roos

ter-is-dead" Is the next sensation.

Tommy "forgot to close the gate when
he went to hunt for some eggs to make
cake for supper." The Plymouth got
with a Game cock that was being kept
for a sporting man in town. The battle
was -short.
The leaky roof in the hen-house dur

ing a prQtracted rain started the roup,
and several dozen chickens were lost.
OJily the day before the owner said: "I
was thinking the first chance I get I will,

THE "DEWEY" AUTOMATIC STOCK WATERER�
, .:- ,�I-

-
------

Every objeotlon to hog wate�rs overoome. Valve eight Inohes Inwater; oan Dot
freeze; has a brass ftoat whloh can not ru"," water log, or allow mud to colleot un
der, It. Attaohable to tank. barrel bo" 01 lIIIPe. Will water three hundred hOll's"
day, an,. number of sheep. oalve.'......611•• duoks, horses and oattle. Sent 'on
trial, express prepaid, to be ptiol! t_lr if .atlsfactory. Costs nothing to try, Send
for one. Our oll'er means 8(UlIIIinI'g. Costs twloe as muoh to manufaoture as an,.,
other; retails the same, 86.00. Address, '

STOCK FOUNTAIN CO" LAKE CITY, IOWA.

, Ooming Poultry Shows.
Kansas State Poultry Assoclation.-J. W.

F. Hughes, Secretary. At Topeka, Janu
_ ary 9 to U, 1899. C. H. Rhoilfls, judge.
Wichita, State Fair, Kansas. -H. O. Toler,
Secretary, Wichita, Kas. September 19-

24. 1898. C. H. Rhodes, judge.
Garden City Poultry and Pet Stock Associ

atton.e-A. S. Parson, Secretary, Garden

City, Kas. Show December 27-30, 1898.

John C. Snyder, judge.
Abilene Poultry and Pet Stock Association.
-Roy O. Shadlngerl Secretary, A�llene,
Kas. Second annuai exhibit, at Abilene,
January 26-28, 1899. Theo. Sternberg,
judge. '

Butler County Fancy Poultry and Pet
Stock Assoclation.-C. H. PattiBon, Secre
tary and Treasurer, EI Dorado, Kas.

Second annual exhibit, at El Dorado,
Kas., December 20-23, 1898. C. H. Rhodes,
judge.

Topeka Fanciers' Alsoclation.-L.V. :Marks,
Becretary, Topeka. Exhibit January 9-

14, 1899, In connection with State show.
Horton Poultry Show.-J. Chase, Wlllls,
Kas., Secretary. November 21-24, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Northwest Missouri Poultry Assoclation.

R. V. Glenn. Kingston, Mo., Secretary.
Klngston1 Mo., November 24-26, 1898. C. H.
Rhodes, Judge.

Ottawa County Poultry AssoclaUoll.-Mrs.
D. Collister, Bennington, Kas., Seoretary.
Bennington, Kas., November 28-30, 1898.
C. H. Rhodes, judge.

Manhattan Poultry Assoclation.-S. J. Nor
ton, Manhattan, Kas., Secretary., Man

hattan, Kas., December HI, 1898. C. H.
Rhodell, judge.

Mitchell County Poultry Assoclation.-A.
Whitney, BflJQlt, Kaa'i Secretary. Beloit,
Kas., DeCleml'<::r 6-10, 898. C. H. Rhode',
judgp
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VALLEY oROV,E SHORT - HORNS.
.

.-'

Lord Mayor 112727 and
Laird of Linwood 127149

LORD MAYOR ...as by tbe Baron Vlotor bull Baron Launder 2d,
out of Imp. Lady of tbe Meado and Is one of tbe greatest breed-

Ing bull" of tbe age. Laird of Lln ood ...as by Gallabad out of lltb.Lln...ood Golden Drop. Lord lIIa,.or'
helten bred to Laird of Linwood for Bale. Also breed Sbetland ponies. Inspeotlon InTIte<L Oorre-
spondence sollolted. A fe... young bulls sired by Lord Mayor tor sale. :

address T. P. BABST, PROP., DOVER, SHAWNEE CO., KAS.

ARE SECOND TO NONE.

WAR HOBBES,
,It is remarkable how quickly' horses

adapt themselves to the milltary service,
said an old soldier. Every artilleryman
knows tbat they learn tbe bugle calls
and tbe evolutions quicker than the men,
as a rule. Tbey soon acquire a. uniform

gait, which is about tbe same as what
we call the route step or the usual
marching step. If the horses did not

acquire the same gait as the infantry
there would be varying distances be
tween tbe different arms of tbe service
that is, between the infantry and the

cavalry, artillery, and the commanders
and their escorts. 'In the drills in the
artillory service the horses will preserve
their alignment as well as the infantry
rank.
I shall always remember one illustra

tion of this trait which I noticed at a

very exciting and critical moment of a

battle during our Civil war. In order to
save some of our infantry from ·being
-eaptured the commander of one of our
batteries quickly mounted the can

noneers on the guns and put the whole
battery at a dead gallop across a stretch
of meadow about half a mile wide'. I
was quite accustomed to such sights, but
when that dashing company was. half
way across the field I noticed the inspir
ing array, and for a moment was lost in

rapt admiration of the magnificent: pic
ture. Every driver was plying whip and
spur, the great guns were rocking' and
thundering over the ground, and every
horse, reeking with foam and full of' ani
mation and excitement, was straining
every muscle as he galloped forward, yet
a. straight line drawn along in front
would have touched the noses of thelead
horses in front of the six guns. That was
an artillery charge, one of the most
thrilling sights in the evolutions of wa.r.
It is surprising how quickly horses

learn the bugle calls. Let the first note
of the feed or water call be sounded, and
instantly there will be a stamping, kick
ing and neighing among the horses. Once
during a terrible night storm in camp
our horses were seized with such terror
that those of nearly every battery broke
loOse and scattered about. The next.
morning there was a wiid rush among»
the artlllerymen to capture horses for

. use. All was excitement and the horses
refused to be caught. An officer ordered
the bugler to give the feed call. Horses'
from every direction came dashing into
that battery, and the rush was so great
that it was with difficulty the men could
get out of the way of the eager horses.
When it comes' to a battIe a horse

seems to know everything that is going
on, and the reason for it all, and does 'his
duty nobly. He enters into the spirit of
a battle like a human being. He shows
no fear of death, no sign of being over
come by panic in all the wild tumult of
the battIe's roar. A horse in one of our
batteries in the Murfreesboro' fight was
hit by a piece of shell, which split his
skull so that one side was loosened. The
driver turned him loose, but he walked
up to the side of the gun and watched
the firing, and when a shot was fired
would follow it with his gaze ai if to
note its effect on the enemy. When he
saw the team he had worked with being
driven back for ammunition, he rail to
his old place and galloped back'with the
rest. When an officer pushed him aside
to have another horse put in, .he gazed
at the new one with a most sorrowful
expression in his eyes. Then he seemed
to realize that the glory of battle was

no more for him., and he walked away
and laid down and died. The officer de
clared that it was a broken heart, not
the wound, that killed him.
During a fierce' charge of the Confed

erate cavalry at Murfreesboro' an officer
was killed and the cavalry driven back.
The horse the officer had ridden was a

magnificent animal, and he had not been
taught to retreat. Riderless, he kept on
hIs way', and as he dashed through our

battery the sight of him was indescrib
ably grand. His nostrils were extended
wide, his

.

eyes fairly blazed, and he
clutched the bit determinedly with liis
teeth as he came on like the wind, with

" his saddle fiaps fiying until he looked as
if he were himself fiying instead of
wildly running. Everyone gave him
room as he dashed toward us. An officer
shouted that he would give $100 to any
one who would capture that superb ani
mal, but all seemed too much bound up
in admiration of the noble beast to make
the effort, and he sped on and dis
appeared in the blue distance.
In connection with these anecdotes the

following extract from Henry' Ward
Beecher:s letter to Bonner on the death
of the Auburn horse Is worth reprinting:
"Ought he not to have respect in

death, especially as he has no chance
hereafter? But are we so certain about
that? Does not moral justice require
that there should be some greeJ,1 pasture
land' hereafter for good horses? say
old family horses that have brought up

, .

a whole family of their master'!! chUdren
and never ran away in their lives? Doc
tors' horses that stand unhitched, houts,
day and night, never gnawing the post or
fence, while the work of intended hu
manity goes on? Omnibus horses that
are jerked and pulled, licked and kicked,
ground up by inches on hard, sliding
pavements, overloaded and abused?
Horses that died for their country on the
field of battle, or wore out their constttu
,tions in carrying noble generals through
field and fiood, without once flinching
from the hardest duty? Or my horse, old
Charley, the first horse that I ever

owned; of racing stock, large, raw-boned,
too fiery for anybody's driving but my
own, and as docile to my voice as my
child was?"-New York Sun. deaths. In all the Klondike, Nugget is

a very pretty typographical effort for a

city like Dawson.

THE -S(JOT(JB BRED BULLS

BEAD OF THE HERD.

The Klondike Nugget.
That is the name of the paper pub

lished in Dawson. It is .about as large
as the ordinary theatrical program, and
sells for $24.90 a year, or 50 cents a copy.
The Nugget is right up to the times. It
has a "roast" for toughs, and the finest
kind of an account of a reception given
by the best people in the city. It tells
all about the sales of claims and who is
making money. The concert halls and
theaters come in for good and bad no

tices, just like big city papers. The fea
ture of the last issue, dated August 13,
tells all about typhoid fever in the re

glon. There are many cases and a few

ROSE
CREEK
FARM READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER:
Will olrer early spring pigs welgblns 200 pounds

durlug September tor 111 eacn, delivered at any
railroad station In Kansas or Nebraska.

H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

pOLAND -CHINAS

PURE-BRED HEREFORDS
FOR SALE. THIRTY-FIVE HEAD OF BULLS AND HEIFERS.

They are extra good ones. Prices as low as auy I Address H L LEIBFRIED Emporia,
responstble breecfer. Farm adjoins the City, • • , Ka••

R. s. CO?� !yJ�!!::'J'AS.' Poland-China Swine

riobly-bred sows .

The Prize-winning Berd of the Great Wellt. SevenprlJlesattbeWorld'.
Fair; eleven firsts at tbe Kansas DIstriot talr, 1893;, twelve firsts at Kansas t!tate
talr, 1894; ten first and seven seoond at Kansas State talr, 1896. Tbe bome of tbe

fi!��es�:=n"�ryg l:!�:-r"'�:N�fn:O;�':u��. t�o�;�i:u:: :�fl.:n::�I!�YI�;1
rlobly.bred....eh-marked pigs by tbese noted sires and out 01 thirty-fin extra large,

Inspeotlon or oorrespondenoe Invited. '. I

200- PURE·BRED POLAND·CHINA SWINE FOR SALE- 200
BJ OEO. CHANNON, Hope, Dickinson Co., Ka•• , Breeder 01 Poland-China Swine and Short·horn �attJe.
I muat reduoe my herds to the minimum on aooount ot sbort feed and Inlumolent aooommo

datlons tor "Inter, tberefore ... ll1 sell at prloes tbat sbould be a big objeot to purobalers. My olrerlng eon-

��:�t::Ae:Oa�or.l��:til::!��:kn1s:."sr:i:o�a���. 1:1J����:I�l����nl��J'b�':!:in.T�-:'�:':o�OO:n�
f:t�e� I:�!n���: Also, tor sale tblrty extra fine young Sbort-born bulls, sired by Glendo...er 10388. None

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Harry Faultless, Jr.
H£ADtiI OF' H£HD.

We bave been In tbe suo... ring tor tbe last tbree years, al...ays winning
tbe lion's snare ot tbe premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In tbe purple, ...e bave tbem. All ages of Poland-Chlna s...lne tor salel
Write or oome and see us. We bave an ol!loe In tbe olty-Rooms 1 and 2
Flrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
(J. M. IRWIN. S. (J. DUN(JAN, Supt.
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Tho Sunriso Hord of Lar�o En!lish Borkshiros.
ThA largest herd of registered Berkshlres In Kansas. and probably the largest In America.

360 head to pick from. As well bred and as good Indtvlduul s as you can buy anywhere. The
great 1025 pound boar. Longfellow W. 33611, at head of berd. Seventy-five boars large enough
for service and one hundred sows bred. or large enough to breed, torsale. Also one hundred
and twenty-five pig. from two to six months old; prices very reasonable.
I also have one bundred registered Hereford bulls ready for oreeders and fifty females for

sale cheap. Write for what you want,

THE SUNRISE STOCK FARM,
c. A. STANNARD, Prop'r, Hope, Dickinson Co., Kas.

Ne1s011 & Doy1e
Room 220, Stock Yards Exchange Building, KANSAS CITY, MO.,

��;�m'::' :�:l�t Rorrtstoror1 Horofiorr1s an'r1'Shont-horns �H��F!��!e�����{Y:
or In car lots.. . � U 11 U U 1l • and females Of all ages

Stock on Sale at Stock Yards Sale Barn, Also at Farm Adjoining City.
N. B.-We bave seoured tbe servloe� of Jobn G0911ng. well aud hvorably kuo...n as a praotloal,and

expert judge of beef oattle, wbo ...lIlln tbe future assist us In tbls branob of our business. ."

ELI ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietor ot the Brown County Herd of Poland-Ohlna'Sw1ne
and General Live Stock Auctioneer. Is prepared to make sahis

anywhere. He Is a first-class salesman and keeps posted on the
prices ot live stock and the best time when to sell and when not
to sell. Registered Poland-China Awlne of both sexes of the
best strains of blood always on hand. Address �Im at

,

FAI�VIEW, :KANSAS�

SPRING VALLEY HEREFORDS.
Lincoln 470115 by Beau Real. and Klondyke nOO1, a'tbe bead of tbe berd. Young stock ot fine qua Ity

and extra breeding for sale. Per.onal Inspeotlon h-
vlted. ALBERT DILLON. Hope, Kaa.

(JEDAR BILL FARM.
Seventy bead rlobly-bred Sbort-borns. Tbe lead

IuS tam Illes represeuted. Golden Knlgbt 108066 an�Baron Urr 2d 1241170 In servloe. Twelve young "u�t.
ot servloeable age for sale. Also 100 bead blgb-ti'rade
bulls, 100 blgh-grade_ belters and fltty bead yeB-rllnK
belfers. 100 ...ell-bred roadster norsea. Address O. W.
TAYLOR, Pearl, Dloklnson 00., Kas. .\

. " f�

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
I bave oomblned wltb my herd tbe Cbambers Sbort

horns and bave tbe very best blood lines of tbe Bates
and ·Crulcksbank tam Illes. Herd beaded by Baron
Flower 1l(35� andKlrklevlngton Duke of Sbannon
H11l 126104. Tbe Cruloksbank Ambassador 110811
lately In 'servtoe.
Best ilt sblpplng faolllties on tbe A. T. & S. F. and

t ...o brauobes ot Mo. Pac. Ars. Parties met by ap-
polutment. B. W. GOWDY, Garnett, K&••

GLENDALE SBORT-HORNS, Ottawa, Ka••

Leadlns Sootcb and Sootob-topped Amerloan fami
lies eompose tbe berd, beaded by tbe Cruloksbank
bulls, Glendon 119870. by Ambassador, dam Galan
tbus, and Sootland's Oharm 127264, by Imp. Lavender
Lad, dam by Imp. Baron Oruloksbank. Young bulls
for sale. (J. 11'. WOLF I/: SON, Proprietors.

ELDER LAWN BERD SBORT-BORNS.

THE Harris bred bull, GALLANT KNIGHT
124466, a son of Gallallad. out ot 8tb Linwood

Golden Drop, beads berd. Females by tbe Crulok
sbank, bulls. Imp. Tblstle Top 83876, Earl ot Gloster
74628, eto. Size, oolor, oonstltutlon and feedlns qu.al
Itles tbe staudard. Ate... llood 00.... for .ale no....
bred to Gallant Knlgbt.
Address

, .

T. K. TOMSON a SONS, DOVER, K�8A.8,
When 'wrlUng advertiser...plea.ae menUoD
Kahsas Farmer..
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more desirable than any other. All these

boxes or hives should be well and per

manently made, and painted, and the

bees should remain in them all year

round, as a good winter hive is also a

good summer hive.
'

It wlll not pay to keep bees unpro

tected in winter, and the proper time to

get them in good quarters is early in au

tumn, and it should not by any means be

left untll late autumn or the beginning
of winter. They should be well located

in their new quarters long before winter

'is on, so that they are well acquainted
with the same, and have their locations

well marked so that no loss may occur

when they come out to take their occa

sional fiight 'in winter.

QoDduoted ,by A. H. DU1!'I', Lamed, Kaa."to
whom

Inquiries relating to this department should be ad,

dreMed. ,

Arrangements for Wintering Bees.

For outdoor wintering of bees various

conveniences, in the way of chaff boxes,

may be used, and bees placed in good

shape in them for wintering well. A

good chaff hive properly made for each

colony is the best, but farmers seldom

make or buy those chaff hives, as they

are somewhat expensive. The farmer's

chaff hive is usually the dry goods boxes

purchased at the stores of his locallty,

and from these' the chaff hives are made.

These boxes answer every purpose of a

chaff hive, and but little extra labor is

required to get them ready. These boxes

need not necessarily be of the, same size,

or even shape, although it is preferable
to have them so on account of looks.

The chaff hive should be considerably

larger than the hive containing the bees,

so that when the hive and bees are placed
in the chaff hive there should be packing
space of about two inches around the

same for chaff. This packing space may

be a little less than two inches, and it

may be as much as six inches, or even

more, as better protection is afforded by

heavy packing. The size of the box used

will, of couse, govern the space for pack

ing.
The hive of bees when set into these

boxes should not sit directly on the bot

tom of the box, but a false bottom should

be made, raising the hive up about four

inches from the bottom, so ,that we can Oanoer and Tumors Oured by Anointing
use packing under the hive as well. This With Oils.
is of much importance, as it not only

protects at the coldest place about the The friends of Rev. S. W. Jones will

hive, but it keeps the hive dry and will be glad to know of his wife's recovery

always be above high-water mark. This from what seemed certain death, as the

false bottom should be just the same in following statement indicates:

width as the hive which contains the Pittsburg. Texas, August 11, 1898.

bees, but in length it should be more, Dr. Bye, Kansas City, Mo.:-This cer

and just long enough to allow the hive of tifies that my wife, Mrs. S. W. Jones, has

bees to sit in the center of chaff box, been afflicted for several years with

unless the chaff box is very large, and in something, we did not know what. She

this case it should have not over four gradually grew worse and took medicine

inches from the entrance side, as it will all the time. In the fall of '97 she be

compel the bees to travel too far to reach came almost helpless. Her physiCian in

the hive. The entrance in the chaff hive formed her that she had an ovarian tu

,must be cut on a level with this, bottom, mor and' that an operation would have

so as to correspond with the entrance to be performed to save her llfe. She was

to the hive on the inside. This entrance badly swollen. He said the tumor was

should be three-eighths of an inch wide' about the size of a child's head. She was

and eight or ten inches long. 61 years of age and we did not think she

Boxes used for this purpose may be could stand an operation, therefore we

used singly, or a box that is very large sent for her chlldren and relatives to

may contain two or more hives. Organ consult together for the best. Rev. G. R.

boxes or piano boxes make nice tene- Bryce, of Waco, being a brother ot my

ment hives, and as many as four hives wife, was sent for, and all concluded it

can occupy one of these boxes. The best to not have an operation and just

hives need not necessarily face one direc- wait on her and let her die in peace.

tion, but face the direction in which they January, 1898, I found an advertise

will sit more conveniently in the box. ment in the Christian Advocate, printed

But in every case the false bottom for at Dallas, Texas, saying that Dr. Bye. of

bhe hives to sit on should be separate, Kansas City, Mo., could cure tumor by

and the entrances to correspond made as absorption. With but little hope of do

above described and boxed up close and ingmy wife any good, I wrote to Dr. Bye.

tight, so as not to admit of dirt, chaff, He wrote me what he could do. I sent

etc. It would be preferable to use but at once and procured one month's treat

two hives in the large boxes, and thus ment. The first month's treatment did

have the hives to' face the same way. not reduce her size, but stopped all pain.

Taking into consideration the cheap- The second month's treatment reduced

ness of these boxes, I would advise the her to almost natural size. The third

use of them in this manner. month's treatment reduced her to nat-

To arrange the hive of bees in these ural size, and to-day she is in better

boxes, the surplus department, or upper health than she has been for four years.

stories, must be removed, and only -the The tumor is now almost entirely gone

brood chamber proper used. The hive and she suffers no inconvenience from it

may be left in the same manner as when whatever and is able to help do the

sitting out in the yard, with the lid' on housework, go buggy riding, and .ts en

in the same way, and thus packed thor- joying Ilfe better than for years past,

oughly and the packing forced in as therefore we cheerfully recommend Dr.

tightly as possible. The box should be Bye to all ladies suffering with the same

filled to the roof, or at least eight or ten disease, and to say to the public that we

inches of chaff should be placed on top. believe that if it had not been for Dr.

The most important part about these Bye, wife to-day would have been in her

chaff hives is, to make a good cover for long resting-place. We will cheerfully

them and one that will not leak. This answer all questions asked us by those

cover should be made of the lightest stuff afflicted, by letter or otherwise.
obtainable, and the roof should be hinged S. W. JONES.

at one side, so that it can conveniently ,P. S.-I am a member of the East

be handled, and a good fastening used to Texas conference and am serving the

keep storms from removing it. Such a good people on Musgrave circuit this

structure as this may be readily kept year. We live three miles and a half

under lock and thus kept perfectly se- southwest of Pittsburg, Camp county,
cure. Texas. S. W. JONES.
This cheap manner of keeping bees in

a desirable way is simply a step towards Persons afflicted with tumor or can

house apiaries, and the next inexpensive
cer may address Dr. Bye, Lock Box 464,

way to receive almost all the conven-
Kansas City, Mo., and he will send them

iences of the house apiary, is to make lit- a book and papers free, giving prices of

tIe houses to contain about ten colonies treatment, and hundreds of letters from

each. A house six feet wide, ten feet the afflicted in every part of the United

long, and six feet high will accommodate
States and Canada who have been cured;

ten colonies of bees nicely, and leave also half-tone cuts from photographs

plenty of working room for the aplarlst, showing facts that cannot be questlonea.

There should be a door at one end and

a small window at the other. It is not

necessary that such a building be made

of matched lumber, as It need not be ab

solutely tight, but ordinary cheap lum

ber may be used, and such a one may be

,
built at, a cost not exceeding $1 for each
colony, or $10 for the building. This is

about as cheap as any kind of chaff hives

ean be gotten up, and is certainly much

Apiary Department Kansas Farmer:
When would you advise me to take the

supers off the hives in autumn? My bees

have been bothered considerably With
cockroaches and moth worms. What
can I do with them?

HENRY FAUKHAUSER.

Madison, Kas.

The surplus boxes should come off

now, unless your bees are storing surplus
honey,and if so,allowthem to remain un

til they stop storing honey. Cockroaches

and moth worms are no enemy to Italian

bees, when kept in good hives, and if

you do not have either, I would advise

you to get both. It will not pay to spend
time with the old black bees and poor
hives. Get the latest hives and transfer

your bees to them, and also get pure
Italtan queens and Introduce them to

your colonies.
'

The waters of the rivers of New Eng
land work hard, turning wheel after
wheel' in frequent succession through
out their entire course; but at last they
reach the sea and the end of their labors,
and thereafter they are eternally rocked
in the vast and majestic "cradle of the

deep!" How like a useful human life

are those rivers!-Exchange.

,

FIEI.D AND H08 FENOE.
Withorwithout lowercatile barbed. Allhorizontal�
_cabJee. not elfected bl' h""t and oold. Steel PloJret

[AwnandlULB. Poultry F"uce, Steel Gates, P""",,. etc.,

I1NlON FEN(JE (JO. DeKalb,DI.

Port
Arthur's
Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss

THIS MILL
�UL "if!a�='='t:':J:e:t
t.hoae who wlab ••tro••, a.r.
.ble mill ot I....e po"er.
Crushea and �nda eorn aDa
cob, ••d.l�l••ID..,lIiqleormilled. wm nd up to 60 bUshel

per boar. In oded tor 8 h. p.

S��:�p.lille�=Iaw��,:,::::,
STAR MFO. 00.

16Depot8t. New LouDrto.. O.

___�.... COOK Your FEED and S....
, Ualf the Cust-wlth the

PROFIT FARM BOILER
��:�t:>:�fel'f ��l��:te. EfJl�
slmnleat aud best arrangement tor
cooking tood tor stock. Also make
Dairy and Laundry Stoves,
Water and Steam Jacket Ket
tles. Hog Scalders, Valdroaa.
etc, W" Send for clrcu10.s,
D. R. SPERRY & Co .• Batavia. Ill.

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now

running to British, Continent
al and Mexican porte,

Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

and lell dlftd to tb. farmer
and etock ralaer at the ..me

price Ih. deoI.r hu 10 pay.
WeS.veY_
ne.le...• ProlL

The Feed Cooket'will double

�� ldl�����J��r.Ui!D'�__---·���

IELERJIITY
FEED IDDIER 10.,
Box 4.Kal_,MlcfI:

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY, MO.

!liED WETTINO CURED. Sample FREE.lU • Dr. F. E.May.Hloowlngton. ru

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses.
Send tor Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.
Eclipse WoodWheel and

Fairbanks' Galvanized Steel

FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works

.:::::;: and Irrigation Supplies.
Send for Vatalogue. _

FAIRBANKS·MORSE
GAS AND GASOLINE
ENGINES.

Especially built for Threshing, Pumping, Grlll,dlng and general lie.
vtees, Estimates made and complete pladh lnstalled.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1211-19 Union Ave., KANSAS VITY. MO
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+ GREAT TWO DAYS' SALE + 1················································
135 SHORT=H�RN CATTLE.ISUN"�.Y.A' �N�9PE,

On Tuesday, November 22, 1898, Third Annual Sale Idlewild Herd.

AtKansas City StockYards Sale Barn
I will Ofl:/�I�:���::�:'T�o:�7�e:!3, 1898,

CRUICKSHANK, SCOTCH and SCOTCH.TOPPED. Bunceton,O?oper Co., Mo.,

38 Bulls 19 Cows and Heifers 75 Head of Re[lstered Short·horns,
, 50 BULLS and 25 FEMALES.

ALFALFA SEED FOR FALL SOWING
McBETH '" KINNISON, GARDEN CITY, KANSAS,

Whole8ale and RetaO Seed8men.

12W""Send for Our Free Manual on the KIng of Forage Plant8.

All bulls but four range yearlings
up to two years old. Cows with
calves at foot, others bred to the
undefeated show bull, Admiral 130·
662. Sale opens at 1 o'clock p. m.
Write for catalogue. Terms cash.

W. P. HAR.NED, Bunceton, Mo.
COL. E'. M. \VOOUS, Auctioneer.

About two-thirds of the bulls are

yearlings past, and big curly fellows
ready forheavy use. There are quite
a numberof,pure Cruickshank breed
in£" both bulls and heifers. Send
for catalogue . .As Mr. Bothwell sells
the preceding day, parties can ar

range to attend both sales.GEORGE BOTHWELL,
Nettleton, Mo.

(�OT.. 1<" lU. WOOUS, Auctioneer.

Sale of Pure-Bred Poland-China Swine
AT MARION, KANSAS, NOYEl)lIUat 10, 1898.

'Conslstlng of brood sows.one-yeur-old gilts. 1I1arcb. April and May pl�s, and one tried herd
boar. Oorwln Sensation, will be sold, 'funner (111212). a �I'andson of the famons Hldestretcher.
goes In this sale. Get a Oorwln Sensation pig. Write tor partfculurs. Send for eutalogue.

J. R. V'V"ILLSON, Marion, Kas.

�. 8. 'eppard
14110-3 UIlIoII Anil".,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLET
CANE

CLOVERS
.

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS

..PUBLIC SALE OF ••

GREAT 'Grandview Herefords
Short-horn Cattin Sain , AT TIi� STOCK YARDS I'AVILION, J{AN�AS CITY. �IO.,

: ,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22, 1898.
---BY---

GEO. BOTHWELL,
Of Nettleton, Missouri,

GlllORGE W. BARNlllS. Auctioneer. vuieneta, Kas
Lowest terms. Extensive experience both as

breeder and salesman. All correspondence given
prompt attention.

G. W. STORRS,

AUCTIONEER. BURLINGAME, KAS. THIRTY
. years' experience. Extensive acquaintance. Don't fall to attend the annual sale of Short-
Correspondenoe sollclted. horn Oattle, to be held at

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER. LAWRENCE. KAS.
Years of experience. Sales made anywhere In

the United States. Terms the lowest. Write before
olalmlng date.

--�.--j .

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co .• Kas. Have thirteen dlf·

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of oattle

�rt� ��k i'�:::�.I'ge�����o�y�. toR::��e�lrYtt:;��
large oomblnatlon sales of horses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In Amerloa. Auction sales of fine horses a

�:�I����efa�r�:da\!('�.!.��'!rn�:r�rto�.I����ai t!�'!
made numerous publlo Bales.

lIlU1I!IJIl!llt O}'

F. D. TOMSON,
�14 Monroe Street, - - Topeka, Kansas.

Breeders' correspondence sollolted.

THICK· FLESHED, EARLY· MATURING
SHORT·HORN CATTLE.

P!rWatch for further announcements.

LIVE STOOK ARTIST. GREAT BERKSHIRE SALE
At SEVEN OAKS STOCK FARM,

New Sharon, Iowa, Nov. II, 1898. 1 P. M.
On above date we will o11'er at public sale

about sixty head of large English Berkshire
boars and SOWil. old and young. Our herd Is
founded on the best English and American
blood, tbat of the English Wlndsors. Hlgh
cleres, Royal Hayters. and allied strains.
mingled with the blood of Amerlca's greatest
boar. Longfellow. through his most noted sons
and daugbt'lrs. such as King Longfellow. King
Lee II. Baron Lee IV, Baron Duke VIII. etc.
Our sale will Inclnde Baron Duke VIII

4080 tone of the greatest living sons of Long
tallow. He Is 4 years old. a sure getter, Is all
right every way. and Is o11'ered without re-
serve. This Is undoubtedly the best opportu-

SAVE YOUR ORCHARD UY USING nlty of the year to obtain one of the greatest
J T P t t herd headers.
essup ree ro ec Drs. SPECIAL NOTICE-I>artles buying females

may leave them at the farm until bred free
of charge.
Terms of Sale:-A credit of three. six or nine

months will Ite given on approved notes hear
Ing Interest at the rate of 6. 7 or 8 per cent. per
annum. A discount of 5 per cent. will he given
for cash.

Mound City, Kss. Write to the manager for catalogues. If you
==================

cannot: attend the sale send mall bids to 001.
Jas. H. Maxcy. Pasfield. Ill.

Berkshires at Your Own Price. 18��W:���a;����tg::.nd place-November 11.
MRS. IDA H. HA'VORTH, Prop.
SYLVANUS H&WORTH, Mgr.

COl.. JAS. H. MAXCY, Auotloneer,

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Italy. E'ull eoio

nies: two, three and four frame nucleus shtpped any
where and safe arrival guaranteed. We ship Bees
any time from lIfarnh to Novewber. Queens, hives
and supplies generally.

A. H. DUFF, Larned. Kas.

Absolute protection from rabbits; keeps olf
borers and bark-lice and prevents sun-scalds;
Is Indestructible and cheap. Write for circu
lars and prices.

J. D. BACON CO.,
Agents wanted.

(I'M GOING TO �lOVE.)

Forty head. In quality. Size and health, sec
ond to none. Young boars and �Ilts 200 to 250
lbs each. No better breeding. Three months
pigs, 80 to 100 pounds each. $10 per pair.
Write me quick. I can suit you.

OED, PURDY, ]o't. :::tt�1t�H.

WILD TOM
51592,

the grea.t son of
the great Sire,
Beau Real 11055,
heads the herd.

Other'Qulls In
service a.re:

CLIMAX,
LOMOND,
Imp. KEEPON,

and others.

Registered Hereford Cattle.
At the spring sales of 1898 we sold the highest-priced male and highest-priced female.

and also had the highest averages for 5. 10.20.40,60,80 and 100 head. These averages
were higher than that of any Hereford sale of recent yeals. Salisbury. sold to Mr. J\lur
ray Boacock, brought the highest price any Hereford bull ever sold for at public sale In
America. Last year the herd won more premiums than any other Hereford herd. We
point to the above facts as the best evidence of the superior character of the animals
comprising the herd. The attention of discriminating buyers Is oo.lied to the fact that
we have for sale a splendid lot of males and females. bred In the purple. which will he
sold as low as equal merit and equal breeding can be purchased elsewhere. Sixty head
of tlie fern Illes are bred to Imported bulls. Visitors always welcome.

C. S. CROSS, Emporia,
R....THOS. EVANS, Mgr.

••••••••

December 1� a:n.d 16. "08 •.
',

Seventy bulls and thlrty-Hve cows and heifers will be sold. These animals are of parnicu
larly destrable ages. are of the leading Hereford ramtltes, and are selected with care with the
view of making an o11'erlng that will maintain the reputation of the Grandview herd. The
bulls are large. smooth, grass-grown. flesh_y animals. and three-fourths of them will be-over
seventeen months old at the time of sale. The heifers will either all be bred or old enough to
breed at that time. Catalogues now ready.
COL. J. W. JUDY and lAuctlon'eersCOl,. F. M. WOODS, I

. C. G. COMSTOCK, Albany, Missouri.

PUBLIC SALE OF REGISTERED HEREFORD CATTLE
SeV"e:n.t:y-::fiV"e Head.,

THIRTY - THREE BULLS and FORTY-TWO COWS and HEIFERS,
AT STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

KANSAS CITY, MO., WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1898.

COL. Jo'. 1\1. WOO))S, Ij'or Catalogues apply to SCOTT & MARCHCOL. JAIiI. 'V. Sl'AItU:S, ,

COl" S. A. SAWYElt. Auetfoneers , Belton, CltR8 County, Missouri.

PUBLIC- S.A..LE!
I will sell at Public Auction, to the highest and best bidder. at. my

farm. five mlles Routheast of Topekft, on

SATURDAY, NOV. 12, 1808.
S"�VENTY HEAD OF THOROUGHBR�)) HOGS-Thlrty-five sows. some bred and some

not; thirty· five head of males from five to twenty· four months old. Both Berkshire and
Poland breeds. These hogs are all flrat-class In every respect.

TERMS;-Snms of $25 and under cash; over $25 a credit of three months' time. on approved
note with 8 per cent. Interest from date; 5 per cent. off for cash on time sales.

Also will sell at same time: One English Shire stallion. 12 years; one HOOSier wheat drill;
one riding cultivator; one tour- horse down-power and grist mill. on twelve months' time with
out Interest. Sale at.l0 a. m. sharp. Good lunch at noon.

COL S. A. SAWYER, Auctioneer. v. B. HOWEY, Prop'r.
���� �'1, + CREAT FIVE DAYS' SALE OF RECISTERED CATTLE.---+

Hereford Cattle. Short-horn Cattle.

AT STOCK YARDS SAT.E BARN.

47 BULLS AND 53 COWS AND HEIFERS.
AT STOCK YARDS SALE BARN.Five registered oows-LordWilton and Anxiety

bred to Dial 3d No. 71453; Ilfteen grade cows, all bred;

i
one yearling bull. Lord Wilton and Anxiety; one Ka sas CI't Mo Nov be 15 and 16 1898flve-yeaMlIoI bull, sired by Banker No. 132�. by nu- ny", em r ,.
nols No. 920 (6395),

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS. �'OR CATALOOUt: APPI.Y '1'0 VOlt GA1.'ALOGUE API'r.Y '1'0

GUU(i�LJ. &, SI�lPSON. Independence, Mls8(mrJ. H. C. DUNCAN. ORborll,(r:I*?¥.ICLAY. 1'lattHhurg, Mls"(H1rl.
HARNESS Write for Illustrated catalogue.

Or .JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg, lUlsHourl.

LargestHarnessandOarrll1�e �
Auctioneers-OOL . .T. W ..JUDY. COL. J. W. SPARKS. COL. S. A. SAWYER. �house In the Northwest. NORTHWESTERN HAR·

�ESS&CARRIAGECO .• 1726Ih SI.. SI. Paul. Minn. �����,,��'"

�.]3i.SPEARS
RICHlI[OND. KAS.

For Sale-22 Head of Herefords. 30 BULLS AND 120 COWS AND HEIFERS.

At Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17, 18 AND 19, 1898,

.>


